
Firemen Accuse Railroad, Brotherhood Of Bias

To Railroad Firemen
MACON, Ga.—A charge of dis

crimination and contempt of court 
was mide in Federal Court against 
the central. of • Georgf-a Railway, the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Erfèiinemian here Tuesday by 
five firemen.

The plaintiffs, firemen on .the 
railroads line from Columbus 'to 
Biimingham, Alaj claim that they 
are being discriminated against in 
violation to a court -order issued
March 25, 1952, by thecate.' Judge 
,À. B. Conger. .. _
. During Tuesday’s proceedings be-1 
fore Judge W. A. ” 
for the petitioners 
hours of ’ evidence
case.

An attorney for __  _.
Georgia said that if there had been; 
acts of discriminatìon they had 
been fry the brotherhood and not 
by th^ailrqad,_since the brother
hood sets reguiatioiis" for work’ by 
firemen on the railroad.

Counsel for the plaintiffs, John 
. Silard, concluded that the ' “real 

compliailnt” is against tiro brother
hood, but the raib-oad had to be 
made a party to the action -since 
any court order for relief would 
have to apply to boili parties.

The court order of 1952 restrains 
the raihOkid, and the brotherhood 
from denying .the plaintiffs and 
others of “their respective .rights to 
assignments as firemen .... based, 
upon seniority, because they are 
Negl oes or because they have not 
been periniUed for required -to take 
or pass examinations • to qualify as 
locomotive engmetrs.”

Negro liremen are not. pej-mat- 
,trd to tiáke examinations to quali
fy for jobs ás èngineis, nor arc 
they allowed .membership in tne 
brotherhood.

Under old regulations, firemen 
aro denied full seniority rights 
since they did not take the tests 
to qualify as .engineers.

Major Simpson, Al Marshall. Will 
Covington, Jim Muiliiis and Marion^ 
Vincent-also churned that. a “swing 
man ’ was, added and . takes the 
fifth run of each of inc- five men 
each month, causing them to lose 
•mileage and more than $100 in 
pay monthly.

Bootle, counsel 
presented three 
and' rested the
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In Navy Show
Some Improvement

By Samuel P. Ferry, Jr.
NEW YORK CITY—(ANP)— Ac

cording to a .recent report released 
here-by the American Civil Liber
ties Union, the life of . a Negro in 
the U. S. Navy is bettor, than ever 
before. ■

'Author of the report, Mrs. Ruth 
Donenhower Dilson assarted. “Pi*ac- 
tidaily no djscrimiinaibion in the pat
tern of life on shipboard or on Na
vy bases exists.

“It is asked that, the Navy extend 
its ixrlicy* of non-discrimination by 
improving the clui.nces of a Negro 
for.. promotion.’

The report also strongly suggested, 
that Negro officers in the Navy be 
appqi-nted to tours of duty at the 

( Pentagon, to acirninils. staffs, at.
Naval bases and to embassies mid 
overseas., missions.
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REVIVING OLD COLLEGE SPIRIT, the above group of Delta Sigma |
Theta sordrs lead in the singing of favorite sorority songs?during . - 
their Founder's Day Banquet. Left to right are: Sordrs Augus
tine Pickett, Eva McChristian, Dorothy Evans, Constance Walker, 
Hattie House, Ruby Chambers, Charlotte Brooks, Mary Ann 
Roach, Evelyn Knox, Janet Lewis, Ossie Carter, Emma Pickett,

Public Confidence Increased
BEND, Ore.—(ANP)— The mys

terious fiery cross atop a hill near 
here last week has local authorities 
puzzled.

The cross flared for 20 minutes 
but was finally extinguished by the 
Bend Fire. Department. A« investi
gation of the incident • was-begun 
J>ut_policea*e still at d" loss a'bovJ 
ho\? A-’¿Carted and why.
* .Deputy Sheriff Buzz Livingston, 
gavejup the idea that the incident 
might be tied in «yi-th Ku Kmx Klan 
action against Negroes.,As far as 
he knows, the Klan is non-existent 
here, he said, and there are only 
two Negro families living in Bend. 
Both are old-timers in the area, 
however.

There -.s. 
either, ’I he 
Reservat ion 
the' Indi
well. Livingston explained. > ■

Bend is a town of 12,000 people

no Indian-Klar tit in 
Warm Springs Indian 
is 50 miles a.'vaj, but 

.-s ard v.bitcs ?at along

NASHVILLE, Feb 4 — State 
Clifford Allen of-Nashville announc
ed today his candidacy for gover
nor of Tennessee in the August 7 
priirJary election.

“In earnestly invite all of. you 
who are tired Of hypocrisy in gov
ernment, who are tired of double
talk, who are weary of inefficiency 
and higher taxes, to join with me 
in my campaign, “Allen told a 
press' conference in his Nashville 
office.

. Alien, a dominant figure in Ten
nessee politics since 1949 when he 
was first; elected to the state senate 
fuoin Davidson county called for a 
"new order and a new concept oi 
public seandefi”' in the governor's 
oliiee. -

‘ He said this w-as needed

Frances Hassell,

"in

By Gains Over Heart Disease
This is the first of a series ’ 

of seven articles presented by 
your Heart Association to in
form rëïnlers-of this pewspaper ■» 
about the progress being made 
in;Hie fight against heart tlis®—’* 
easé. G““'•* 
The heart itliat ijeats inside’ your 

chest is a fist-sized, four-clianv~ 
hered' pump, which in the course 
of a Biblical lifespan, beats' almost 
3 'billion times.

Save for a brief between-beat 
rest, it keeps right on working 
— day after day, year after year. 

Contrary- to popular belief,. the 
heart is not a “dehcate’ c 
It is tough, and aihazlnglv dur
able. r 
mechanical 
created by the genius of atomic j 
age science can surpass it. ■'

Equally miraculous is tile cir
culatory network through which 
it pumps your 1-1 pints of blood 
at the rate of 16G gallons per 
hour,.. delivering food and oxygen 

-to tWhillions of cell which .make 
up your body. -. ”

It Is a beautifully organized re
lucting and waste-disposal system. 
iSSet.-'tithei- wholly or in.jjar.t, 
not immune to sickness and 
s-ster.

Tlie extent to which this 
true is mirrored by some 
statistics: 
and circulation,

it is 
dis-

is 
grim 

Diseases of the ’ heart 
now responsible 

organ. . for about .54 percent of all deaths, 
. g...- , affected more than 10,000,000 

From the standpoint, of, Americans, among them . 500.000 
Iv.J perfection', no pump i children of school age.

‘ They constitute Ajnerica’s fore-
(Continued On Page Eight)

Full Employment
Bill Introduced

Housing Suit 
Argued Friday

Speaker For Frontiers
"The American . Negro has not ( 

narrowed his thinking soley, to 
his own economic, social.and reli
gious conditions in this country", 
said Dr. William James Simmons 
of Tennessee- State Univesity, “Lu-t 
his thinking ooncerned with busi
ness Find human activities through
out the realm of this country and 
all /other countries.”

He was guest speaker at the in- 
stillatior. services of the—Memphis. 
Chapter of tllie Frontiers of Amer
ica clulb which was held at' the 
First Baptist’ Church on Lauder- 
dill'j St., last Sunday. •

“Negroes are an intricate pari 
of ¡this country's international’rela
tions-- the Raiph Bunches, the’ 
Louis Armstongs and many others", 
ciontinttcd Dr. Simmons, a Pres-, 
byteriith minister, who is now dean 
of inen and professor of philosophy, 
at Tennessee State, University.

1 He. explained that ithe Negro’s 
j concern is not relegated to a parti- 
j c-ular concern is evidenced by 
i great social and business 
| he has made from total slavery 
and ."Shame on - the Negro ¿who. 
thinks he has a restricted concern 
and shame o nt.he American • who

i tries to relegate him to -a rest-rict- 
i ed concern,’’' continued the pro
fessor, the Negro is the concern 
of the whole world."

■ Turning his attention to Lite 
economic condition of the conn- 
.try, the speaker, who appeared on 
the Columbia Network Church of

U) "Pay T. V. ■ •
The. speaker said’ life insurance 

is the biggest, industry - of our 
times. “It was- itihe first business 
Negroes en-teii'd that. Wits hundred 
by Negroes. He said Negroes com
panies sold $66 million last year .

Dr. Sirniiron-s went. on.to point out 
(Continued jQn- Page Eight)
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SEX

Annual Shareholders 
Meeting At Universal's 
Employees Credit UniorT

When the annual meeting of the 
Universal Life Insurance Com
pany’s Employees Federal Credit 
Union was held at the Universal 
building last Thursday, Mi's. 
Corinne E. Rowan was re-elected 
president for 1958.

Other officers re-elected were:
Mrs. Freddie L. Wesley, vice- 

president: Mi-. W. L. Brooks, Jr., 
treasurer: Mrs.
clerk; Miss -Lovie Montgomery, as.- 
sistant ‘treasurer; ‘..2.
Scott, assistant clerk: Mrs. Maggie 
Coleriian. director of educational 
committee.

“This ’ meeting marks the climax 
of a prosperous year for the credit 
union,” the president indicated.

She pointed out that sharehold 
ings in th? Credit union, which 

.represent savings of members, stand 
at approximately $8,330 at the 
present time. Earnings had been- 
sufficient to permit payment ol 
a four percent dividend. During 
the past year the credit. union 
made 93 loans. to its members

Mrs. Carrie

' By WILLIAM TIIE1S I
WASHINGTON— (INS• — A Fede-1 

ml Full Employment Bill to pro- ‘ 
vide jobs through public works 
projects was introduced in Congress 
Wednesday .as- Democrats charged 
the administration w’Lth working 
"to bring about a recession.” !

Tils legislation was offered by 
Sen, Albert. Gore ‘Di Tenn., at the 
same time a bi-partisan group ot 1 
35 house members was petitioning, 
spreadiing ’ unemployment . in de
pressed areas. ■ '

■ Gore’s bill would 
ral Public Works 
with a 500 million 
allocate money -oil
basis to states .desiring 
job-providing projet ts.

G-prc \\~a.s joined in 
for Federal action bV -Senator Rob
ert S. Kerr (Di ‘>kla... whtr ac
cused the Eisenhov.ej* administra- 
■tiion of making an ‘ earnest endea
vor to bring about a recession.’

Gore said ire cou-ld "make 
other - interprebatioji” than 
from testimony of former 
ury G---- --- 7 " TT"
and his. then Undcr.-ecrctary Ran
dolph Burgess in explaining-• the

create a Fede- 
Ad ministration, 
dollar fund, .td 

à ni ne-tosone 
to construct

order to protect the rights of the | amounting to $15,600. Amount .61 
motoring public from higher

(Continued On Page Six)
iñ-1 loans since organiat ion in 1953

(Continued On Page Six)

Freedom To Criticize South
African Government At Stake

NEW YORK — “The right of all tradition of Christian missionary 
those living in- Sputh Africa freely 
to criticize the government of their 
own country ...... is at stake" in 
the trial of the 95 citizens of all 
races charged yesterday with high; 
treason ,said John Gunther and

7 the Very Rev. James A. Pike, Co- 
Chairmen. of the South, African, 
Defense Fund.

The statement appeared in a mes
sage for the accused sent to Bishop 

■ ■ Ambrose/Reeves, Chairman of the 
•Treason Trials Defense Committee 
in South Africa.

The government claims- that the 
accused “hampered ' or ; hindered 
the South African government by 
organizing campaigns against cer
tain existing, laws, namely the pass 
laws,'the Group Areas .Act (racial 
grouping in trade and residence), 
the Bantu Education Act (which. 
seeks, to destroy the century-old

enterprise in providing Africa 
'schools) .... AH of these and other 
laws have been repeatedly con
demned by informed and enlighten
ed leaders of public opinion both 
in tthe U. S., within South Africa 
itself, and elsewhere throughout 
the world,” the message continues.'

We will redouble our efforts to 
■ support morally and financially 

‘the brave people ......... still
threatened with punishment for 
their hostility to the racist measures 
enacted by the South African, gov
ernment,” the message concludes.

The charges against the accused 
came at the end of a 13-month- 
long preliminary hearing- .which . is 
comparable to a grand jury in the' 
United States. Last December 
charges against 61 of the, original 
156 people undergoing the hearing 
were dropped by the government.

NEW ORliEANS, La.— The Sa
vannah public housing suit was,ar- ( 
gued again Friday,before the U.|S._ 
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Cir-1 ________ ______  ______
CHit. in New Orleans. NAACP Le- ! che Air 111. 1950. said .Oliai a --dòi- 
g.xl Defense and Educational .Fund1 presslon Is coming. Four million 
atitorncys seek to have the appel-i persons are out of work. Ol that 
late court, reverse Uie dismissal of number 65,000 are located in Ten- 
the case by a.federe) district court I nessee.”, -- ,-

Speaking on th? market of sev
eral items, he said liquor indus
tries had, a good year in 1957 and 
are expecting a better year in 1958. 
Drugs stores reached a record le
vel of business. f

She»? industries did a four bil- 
lion- dollar job last year which is 
ready two million less than tlip 
year before. Department stores 
reached a peak, ^oft drink compan
ies sold about 200 bottles p’?r capita. 
T. V. sales are going down. 

Here he iserted *)b?ware 
buying entertainment when 
can get if free. He had reference |

in Savannah, diri July 19,1957. . ..- .1

. The case was oniginally filed with! 
tihe U. S. Dishict Court for South- ■ 
ern Georgia on May 20, 1954, on be- ! 
■half of 13 Negro families. Named as. 
defendants in the suit are the Pub- i 
lie Housing Adhrinistration, the i 
federal public housing agency and i 
the Savannah Housing Authority. | 

The suit was first dismissed on i 
I October 21 1955 on motion of the] 

defendants. NAACp Legal Defense1 
I Fund attorneys appealed the rul- > 
I ing and on November 30, 1956, the i 

dismissal action was upset by the! 
U. S. Court of Appeals and sent! 
back to the district c0ur-t tor trial.' 
After 
district
ease.

a full trial on the merits, the 
court .again dismissed the

you ever viwfed the capital 
United States? If not, pie

of 
you

Have 
of tihe 
haps you can g-cit some idea about 
the city from the report a fifth 
grade school at Lutheran Coopera
tive school wrote after visiting the 
•city. He received' an "A" from his 
teacher. 1 —’

By CLARENCE CARIIEE ’
The. city of Washington is not a 

seaport. It is tihe capital , of the. 
United States’ of -America. It is 
where the President, lives and works 
You may often see D. C. at the 
back of the woed Washington. You 
many think ie ss the state. Wash
ington has no state. D. C. stands 
for the District of Columbia. It 
is juslt a smiall place of land no 
bigger than the city of Washington 
itself. .

There are a ’great many build
ings in Washington, D. C. Two oi 
the most important buildings are 
the Capital and the White House.

(Continued On Page Six)

By ALVIN SPIVAK
WASHINGTON —(INS)— Presi

dent Eisenhower said Wednesday 
that a tax cut “could be” his ad
ministrait ion’s reserve weapon to 
revitalize the economy if an ’ex
pected' mid-year upturn fails to 
develop. •

The President, his. throat husky 
from a.-slight cold; told his news 
conference that a tax reduction r 
“woiild have a very real, great sti- ’ 
niulus . on the economy, no ques-. 
tion about that.” .:

But he, added that in “going too 
far with trying to fool with’our . 
eexonomy" t-he government could 
"get something else ’ started.” He . 
recalled’ that a year ago the big 
problem seemed to be inflation.
TO BOLSTER ECONOMY

Mr. Eisenhower, who held the 
news conference despite a sore 
throa t. which seemed to make it 
difficult lor-him to talk, had been, 

‘asked if he might propose â tax 
] cut . to bolster the economy—even
at the expense of a bigger deficit 
—If business doesn’t improve.:

At his last news conference 
two weeks ago, the President said 
he would prefer a slight deficit .to 
a tax increase because a boôst In 
taxes could thwart tihe economic. 
upturn. '>?**. ;.

The President’s mood ranged 
from forceful solemnity, as in his. 

¡defense of assistant Sherman 
] Adams, to joviality, as in his refet- 
] cnees to his own physical condi
tion. ■ ;. *

He began the conference by say
ing; “In view of the condition of 
my vocal chords, it would be. very 
helpful to me if you’d ask very 
long questions, that could be an- .

. swered ‘yes’ or ‘no’.”
OPINIONS VARIED

Opinions varied among <the 243 
news’ correspondents on how Mir. 
Eisenhower looked. Some thought

! (Continued on Page Eight)

National Dental

Observed Here

Americans Friendly, Motorists 4
I

administration’s "tight money” pol
icy. Göre added:.

"But I do not believe they wanted 
to bring it to the extent that we 
have it.”

Kerr told the Senate that from 
■the standpoint of “achieving its ob
jectives" he believes the Eisenhower 
administration could “take a great 
deal of pride in the recession.”

Gore observed in reply that this 
wa-s “one of the principles of 
•tight money, policy/’

Gore added’ he did not wish
(Continued On Page Eight)

the

his

LeMoyne Receives 
$12,850 From UNCF

This. 
bion in 
trig and is the first case in which 
the federal agency has been joined 
■as a defendant. Attorneys for 
Negro families seek to enjoin 
racial segregation policy and to 
join the use of federal funds 
segregated projects.

.cast? involves racial segrega- 
federally aided public hous-

’ I
NA AGP Legal .Defense Fund at 

tornej’s in this case are Thurg-ood 
Marshall and Constance Baker Mot
ley of New York, and a T. Walden 
of Atlanta, Ga.

Courteous, Says German Tourist 
j Americans are very friendly to 
: a stranger and Washington, D. C.
motorists are very courteous^-This

the was expressed by Wolfgang Kauf
eri- man of Essen-, Germany, who has 
for ( been touring the United States 

about three months. The state
ment was made during . a press 
conference at LeMoyne College, 
Tuesday.

The Word of God
them,

•An allocation of $12,850. has been 
received by LeMoyne College from I 

j the United Negro College Fund, i 
President Hollis F. .Price announ- i 

iced recently.
no I is the third and final fil-

tliis
r' Treas- 

Secretary George' Humphrey

Rev. Evans Speaks 
At LeMoyne College

Joseph H. Evans, Minister of the 
Church of the Good Shepherd /a 
Congregational church in Chicago,“ 
Illinois, recently.' conducted Reli
gious Emphasis Week at LMoyne 
College. His sermon topics for the 
Feb. 5-7 chapel periods were the 
following: “Finding Our Way to 
God", "Our , New Moons” and 
“Where Are Your- Reserves?”

Evans is a graduate of Western 
Michigan University in Kalamazoo, 
Michigan and Yale Divinity School, 
New Haven, Connecticut.

Before going to the Church of 
the Good Shepherd, he served with 
the Connecticut Council of Church
es in Hartford, Conn., where he 
organized youth groups.- developed 
programs for 
workers ' and 
activities for 
standing.

summer tobacco, 
conducted interracial 

íntér-group undeiw

. ‘Then said JESUS unto
I will ask you one thing: is it. law- 

' lul on the sabbath days to do good, 
,or n> do evtp t<> save lite, or to 
destroy i(?”

--St. Luke 6:9 
Mu ria Holley.

“This is the third and final al
location to LeMoyne from proceeds ( 
of the 1957 UNCF nation-wide 
campaign," President Price said. 
“This amount brings the total re-

ceived by LeMoyne College from.the 
195.7 national appeal to $32.275.

LeMoyne College is one of the 
33 private, accredited member in
stitutions of the

(Continued On
United Negro
Page Six)

Kaufman, son. of the famous 
1 concert pianist Theodor Kaufman, 
i came to this country to- take a 
I first-hand look at racial integra- 
i tion and segregation. He is em- 
j ployed with the United State In- 
: formation Agency* in Gdrmany. 
| He is also taking a look at the 
i American brand of art, music, 
(stage shows and movies.
’ When he was asked what he 

hoped to do with information 
' gathered here during the tour, he 
i replied “to be in able to, answer 
questions concerning America” 

| whenever he .was asked by his 
i fellow countrymen.
. Kaufman, who served a,s a medic 
(and wds wounded, twice in the 
Nazi campaigns in 1938-42 in 
France, Poland and Africa dur
ing World War II, said his formal 
training was in 
sic. specializing

instrumental mu- 
in violin.Three St Louisans Get

Prison Terms As Peddlers Little Rock 11

By R. C. FISHER , for $200 and 366 grains for $200.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.—(ANPj—Three Both ^ales were made last. July.

persons who previously had been ;
found g-udty of possessing and sell- { was- sentenced
ing narcotics were sentenced - to ' selling marijuana last Sept. 3--. 
lederal prison last ^Monday by. , Charles Wg-d^->-26,- pleadld. guilty 
United States District'Judge Ran- of possessing and selling .marijuana 
dolph H. Weber. All had been found ’ to an undercover agent of the Bu- 
guilty of selling heroin to David reau of Narcotics. Judge Weber de- 
W. McNealy, of Chicago, Negro, (ferred sentencing pending a report 
undercover ag>ant'of the. Bureau of 'from the probation office.on Wells’ 
Narcotics, who was shot and serf- ' 
ously wounded last fall when mak
ing an investigation for the bureau.

Mrs. Jo. C. Finnister was sentenc
ed* to six years for selling 15 grains 
of heroiii for $40 last Feb. 24 anti 
for selling •’ 13 grains for $30 on 
Feb. 25.

| Walter Carpenter was sentenced 
to eight, years for selling 190 grains

Roosevelt Sains, former convict, 
to seven years for

Bills Before
■ ■ ■

Legislatures 
f-
I,

i physical condition.
Mrs. Bernie? Taylor pleaded guil

ty of selling about 500 grains of 
heroin for $525 last May 13. She 
also pleaded-guilty of a $20 sale 
of heroin last June 11. It was 
pointed out that she has no pre
vious record and Judge- Weber de
ferred sentencing pending,a report 
on her from the probation office,

However, he said it was not 
difficult for him to obtain a job 
as an information » officer after 
the war “because I can 
German and* English,” 
started learning at the

Kaufman arrived on 
campus last Friday and 
on the. campus, addressed a men’s 
club at Bethel Presbyterian church 
early Snuday morning, visited 
International Harvester plant -to 
“see how the semblance of racial 
integration was .working at the 
plant”: Talked with union leader” 
compare tfye CIO-AFL" with our 
labor union.” ■

Kaufman said he was more in
terested" in studying the racial 
segregation than anything« else 
however not exculsjvely because 

, “my fellow countrymen are very 
I interested in America’s internal 

relations »
"W’ti have the Russians in our

NASHVILLE, Tenh.—'Legislatures 
in five soutliern and border states 
are considering so-called . "Little 

¡Rock" .bills ,to require closing of. 
'public schools if federal troops-are 
i sent to patrol them, ' Southern 
{/School News reported here Tues- 
i day.
( The-‘publication noted .‘also the 
(first announcement-of planned .de
segregation in a school district^- 

i this one a district in Oklahoma— 
since November, IF Bristow district 

(Continued On. Page Six)I
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A group of Memphis Dentists 
have been going from public 
school to- public school talking a- 
bcut the “care of .teeth,’’ showing 
film on the “Care of Teeth”, lec
turing and passing out literature, 
in observance of..National Dental 
Health Week.,, which will end Sat
urday.

Dr. I. 
| dent of 
I Society, 
the society .were- engaged in the 
project of vislitlng all city schools 
and as many county schools as 
possible.

He went on to say that for good 
teeth and a healthy mouth '.child.- 
ren and adults too should (1) eat 
right foods- (2) breathe fresh 
(3) play in sunshine (4) get pl 
of sleep (5) visit a dentist regularly 

[ (6) Brush teeth after each time 
you eat and before you sleep. .^7) 

! (ind. af ter brushing rinse the mouth 
thoroughly with , a glass of 'warm' 
water in order to remove the loose- 
ed particles. .

Dr. Watson went on to explain 
that although dental caries (tooittv 
decay) cannot be prevented entire
ly the use of available presehtivb 
measures .can do much to reduce 
the amount of dental decay.’ Only 
tho dentist can detect decay, ini 
its early states and fill the cavi
ties in order to prevent more de
cay.

Some 
fluoride 
to help 
Some authorities said this has re^ 
duced dc'?ay up to 65 percent. *

Dr. P. W. Northcross is presl-' 
dent of the dental 'scoiety, ,,

A. Watson, Jr., vice presl- 
the Shelby County. Dental 
said about 21 members of

to remove the loose-

communities are adding 
to their waiter supplies ’ 

prevent dental caries.

On New Orleans Bus Incident
By O. C. W. TAYLOR

NEW ORLEANS—(ANP) — Mrs. 
-Fannye R1 casanava, school teach
er. president of the local Dillard, 
Alumni, Methodist . church leader 
where she holds important office in 
the Wbmen\s Society of Christian 
Sei-vfee ahil Weslyan Guild, was ar-■ ’ ! 
rested by New Orleans pdlice on .] 
complaint by a bus conductor that ' 
she was seated in front of a screen I 
which separates ' thg whites and ! 
Negroes in -thè CreScent City.

■ According to Mrs. Casanava she 
hadj-idden from uptown on a- South 
Claiborne bus \vh-ich is nearly al
ways almost completely occupied by 
Negroes'.- As she approached the 
downtown terminal the bus begun 
to unload. A white, woman then de
manded that she'"!get into the back’ 
scat and let. her have th? seat in 

-which she Awfes ' sitting.
it* ,
! Mrs: Casanave, according to her 
I statements told .the lady • that. she 

was enroute to thè doctor and would

get out of the car at the next btocX - 
The lady did not care to wult a®d 
spoke to the conductor who same 
back from his seat, removed the 
screen and placed it far In the 
rear leaving Mrs. Casanava in the 

. white seotioi. Then ne called a 
policeman.

The policeman is- said to< have 
grabbed Mrs. Casanave by. the 
wrists twisting them so that she 
had to have medical troament. She 
refused to budge until other otfl* 
cers arrived when she went peace* 
ably with them.

She was taken to a nearly pre* 
cinct - where she was immediately 
paroled: Then she went 1» ner phy- 
sedan for treatment of wounds re* 

' suiting from the rough handling ; 
r by the police.,

In court Friday the case was hot . 
heard tgit wag continued for an in* 
definite period. Just ten daja ago 
an appeals case was heard tn New

(Continued On Page Six) ' J
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I
.seining a 1 l’re-Valetine, dance at 
lite Flamingo Room Monday night, 
Feb. Id. with an added attraction, o I* V/, « * * • . . .

Felton Earls is the versatile son the Harper Bro... ^ of^anSIrS.. Feiton Eaf.s n. —— 
of- 393 Mitchell Road- Feit an- is a 
very popular figui'è mound and 
about the campus. He is the presi
dent- of. the junior class, chairman

pl"
: section o!

H Senior ’ band 
is on the ad’ 

J a;, n. d publicity
- committee of the . 

Studeiit Council;
- he is a member 

. of the Hi-Y,
... Science Club, and ; 

.. ■■■ a perpetual mem- ' 
Z 'ber of the high 

honor . roll, Eel- i 
. ton attained the 1 

bans -.honor of being 
named “MR. CHEMISTRY” of the

' first semester, because of his high , 
score of 97 1-2 on the exam. Not • 
only is he an outstanding ehemis-

. try student buT*ln all of his sub-, 
jects. At Golden Methodist. Church, 
lie isithe presidenTof the MYF as- ‘ 
sistant superintendent of the Sun- ■ 
day School and a member of the J 
Junior Choir. Felton seems to be ' 
quite popular among ‘the girls, .es- i 
pecially toe freshmen? but his con- i 
cern seems to be with Rossanno i 
Qwinn, Felton states.". My opinion ; 
on going steady ' '
signated. group 
helpful,' h’ut' fbr 
harmful.
CLUB CORNER
THE TURBANS PRESENT A 
PRE-VALENTINE DANCE

The Turban Social club is pre- ' where”; Audrey. “Bright Eyes" por-

FELTON EARLS, NEWLY 
NAMED MR. “CHEMISTRY" 
CLAIMS SPOTLIGHT

SATELLITES TO TRESENT A 
PRErt’ALENTINE PARTY _ !

The members of the. Satellite' 
Social Club invite you to be their ; 
Valentine, reb. 14. at Enterprise, 
.... ” . ’ * ;o^zrhe_Qff.if^rs_of , 
this club are: Pres. Danny Holmes:

Pres. Eddie B. Johnson; Sec’y ! 
"Cai- Daddy” Currie; asst.
Robert Stroud: Treasurer
Rowls; •' Sgt-at-Arms. Joe.

ALl^GlfeLS SOCIAL -----

Xhe—clar-infet ' 828--Popular_,.Av.q 
the
he

•ory
Vice. - 
Elma 
seefy 
John 
Linds: 
NEW
CLUB ÍS ORÓ^NTZEIL r" ....

The La JoviaiZDebs organized re'-’ 
centiy'and are strictly aimed for 
the top.. The officers are; Pres. 
Geraldine- Morris; Vice Pres Lillie 
Williams: Secy Jo T LaMondue; 
Trc-as. Louise Johnson, Reporter, 
Marvil Moore. Members are: Elsie 
Lewis Carolyn Mason, Ruthie Wil
liams. Jo An.n 
Shilkcn, Carolyn 
Ruth Norfleet:
NUMBER ONE 
ON THE CAMPUS

1. Knights, the progressive Vet
erans’ club. •
COME ONE COME ALL

The’ Saint I Andrew A. 
Church, 246 E-as.t Calhoun 
welcomes you to the Saint . 
tine Social, Friday night, Feb. 14. 
8-p. m. until: admission Free. 
TOP TEN SURVEY 
DEDICATIONS TO

Ingram. Gloria 
Love and Willie

ORGANIZATION

M. 1 
Street. 
Valen-

TUNES 
THE

is’that, for a de-
of... teenagers it’s 
"others it can be . FOLLOWING:

i "Teen-Age Love", 
■•and Emma Jean Neal, Luther “Por- 
• ky" Thompson and Doris Cowans.

"‘A Hundred ’ Miles 'From No-

MANASSAS BEATS WOODSTOCK
The. “Manassas Tigers- uv’erran 

Woodstock by an overwhelming 
score of 35-32 in *lihe first. half 
with high point man Caroil Bled
soe, hitting 14 points, Curtis Mit- 
clieir-hitting 7 ■po'inis, Ji,fine:; Brad
lord and ¡Wilie Hunt, hitting 6 
points, and' Willie Harn; hitting 
2 points. - ------- :-.....—-- - .

• the beginning of. the- second 
half, Bledsoe’ made the first 2 
points,'bringing score, up to 37-32. 
-Br^afbrd—and Sa mu&l 
Hines took his plueeTand held the 
position down us any • pro would. 
Mitchell filed .put, and A. D. Adams ; 
took his place commg in to shot 4 
points. Bledsoe filed cut, and' Ed- i 
^ardward.. ..Thorton took his place' 
•hi titng 3 poin^p H^mlwas hunched - 
and Eddie Phillips took his place. 
'~In the second hall,-Bledsoe hit 
8 points, Mitchell 6 points, Brad
ford 2 points Willie Harris 1 
points, and Hunt 5 poinis. Making 
•.he final score 6-1-51 in favor .of 
the Manassas Tigers. ;
MANASSAS M INS OVER GEEIER

The Tigers came- through with 
a 78-51 score over the "A” team, 
c-f Geeter-, and a 6p-?5 score over 

.their ■,B” team in our. gyni. Tues
day night.
TOP STUDS ON CAMPUS 
Clifford “Photographer” Banks 
Banks in Top Spot

Mb 
I 4. 
i 5.
I

6. 
r7. 
?■

a senior in -high *cl}uol, between 
ages 15- 19, hot-marnej, and main
tain a pleasing .pehsoivdity. Please 
state in letter, 'Why. I Want To 
Become The Zc;us ^cephaar:, age, 
address phohe number, and other 

’.¿lutTaffiliated With.. The deadline.
is Fel). 7 Send to 1390 Texas St., 
Care Of Zetus Soe.ai Garb. HCney- 

. boy is the -adviser. Aciiius Do:un 
is president^and Nathaniel Exum is 
reporter. A1U letters, become prop
erty of club, and can’t be returned. 
_ Is it really true that;, Wilma WmT 
goes with Bennie' Lang? Mddfed 
•Winfrey, why is.it that yvU ana 

1 Melvin Brown are always fueling. 
! does'Quaitm Gi?cs (B. T. W.) have

Janies Moore 9.

Cliff ord’.Banks - Picture-Man 
Melvin__Brow n - punch Drunk 

'Johnny Wright - Most Popular-
Benny Lang - Best Dressed 
Freddie Simpson - Mr, Per

sonality
Ernest Lee - Most, Debonair 
Curtis Mviihell t Most Versatile. 
Carroil Bledsoe - High Point 

Man . ’
A. D. Adams Three; Golden 

Goose •
. John Wen er His Collness

DOUGLASS HIGH ASSIGNMENT 
LeMOYNE

HAMILTON
HIGH SCHOOL

NEWS
BY BERTHA HOOKS &

LILLIAN FISHER

I

»

10. .................... _ JX4O
TOP CLUBS ON CAMPUS 
AND ADVISORS
1. Double Tea . Society - Mrs. G. 

zz _v. ZHaf-vey”' --
2. —

.S- .-Library Club -
4 .Ne'wiette • Staff 

kins ' '
“58” PREDICTIONS
Joseph Irving, Luria Williamson, 
and Bennie Ilaexiis
. Hattie Smith and Johnny-Wright 

‘Juanita Frankim. Curtis. Mit
chell.. and LIi.dred Fields

Catherine Avery- and Carfoil 
Bledsoe
ZETUS SOCIAL CLUB

This is a reminder of the fourth 
coming Sweeheart Contest by 'the 
Zetus S yOll. must be

Ole Timers - M. O. T. Peeples 
x,Mrs. White.
- Mrs. E. Pcr-

anything to do wiih .it? Juanita 
Franklin, what da.'.'y3U''’y:&ir Tiave 
itO'-Zsay about Curtis. Mitcnell. and 
his new found interest, Mildred 
Fields, Ernest -Lee,¿.is,.Rlaxine Mc-! 
Cain trying to talk-to you?.Hattie 
Smith is very fond of-the Ole Tim; 
ers. we will give "you -.two more , 
.weeks, and by that time you will 
have, Gone Or Talked to' all 60 
of . than, whatever will • James Ro
binson (Douglass) think? You 
can’t count the •tights on ten lin
gers that- Ruby Lewis has had since 
Morri's McCravfen. started to talk 

. .to Carolyn Walton. Is that' Willie
Tuggles' sweater you are- wearing 
Imogene Williams, Doretha Stirgus, 
do you know that Jo Purdy is in 
town now?
C. W. T. C. SURVEY

, John Nason in Number One Position
1. John Nason

(Douglass)
2. Mevlin Brown
(Manassas)
3. Curtis Mitchell
(Manassls >
4.
ing
5. Willie

, (Melrose)
6. Willie Lomax
(B. T. W.J
Freddis . Simpson
(Manassas)

Janies Flem- 
( Hamilton)

Gunn

“WHAT ADVERTISING MEANS tpr please include a personal size 
TOME.” • - i * photo, yaiir age, -^ddress, school, act-

_ .. 4. ’ZZ- '"’.- ' iv54i^-^/ou^participate jh and-your
i phone numbbr. .All entries wall be- 
■ come, property of the Zeitus Social 
i Club. President: Ananias Dixson. .
I 3~"i CAMPUS CAT CALLS

For the fourth ccnsecutdve year 
the Advertising Club ■ of Memphis. 
is sponsoring an. essay contest for 
high school students cf the'city.1 
The topic for the 1958 contest,!

. which opens February 10 and closes! 
on March 7, will be “What Advertis- ! 
ing Means. to Me".

The'.Advertising Club of Memphis; 
will award $50 U.'S. Savings Bonds;

■ to the local winner-^hs the first! 
prize . essay will b? entered in the, 
Advertising Federation of America’s , 
national com petition.-tA S25 bond; 

~ will be presented to "the sponsoring £
• theaGher, cf rhe winngr. The entry j 

judged second in Memphis contest, 
.will win $25 bond • and the sponsor- -, 
ing teacher irtll receive $10. The' 
winner in each school will be award
ed $10... i

v The national winner, will receive, 
a grand prize of $500 and an all 
expense paid trip to^.the-National 
COnVeaiitidh* of the ^Advertising 

-Federation cf ■ America in Dallas,1 
, Texas, June 7-11, A check for $200 

'. will be . presented to the-• second 
prize winner and $100. will b? the 
third prize award.

The entries of not more than: 
1,000 words will be judged on or-.! 
iginality of thought, accuracy of in
formation, and clarity of expres- 
sion.'The local contest will be judg- ‘ 
ed’by 'professional men and advertis- ' 
ing peep:?.

Mfcrpn Gray and Nancy Bell 
or Ruby Harrjs Manassas, 
Melrose
Lillian Fisher and Marvin 
Neal
Rose Xh-alhim and . Willie 
Brtes <B. T. W.i-
Eugene Webb and E. J. M. 
D. M. O. H.

5. Pe arl Perry' and William Ter
rell
Joan Green
Weather <

7. S. A. M. and E. D. G.
8. Russell Purrell and Y. K. W.

A. A. S. C.
9. Leis Hampton and N- B.

10. Horry Cooper and Jacquelynn 
Allen-.

1.

2.

v3.

4.

6.

—O—■
"SWEETHEARTS CONTEST"

TOP TEN 
GIRLS .

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
€.
7.
8.
9.

10.

Zetas Social Club is 
its Sweetheart Contest, 
cation are you mus:

I
t

announcing 
he quallfi' 

.... ------ be a high I
sehcol student b&iws'en the age oi i 
15 and 19 not- married, of course. ! 
and -the- contest on February 7. It 
you wish to enter the contest mail. 
your letter to_th.e..fcUowiiig address:•< 
Robert z ‘TiOneyboy’’ Thomas. 1390 
Texas, Memphis, Tenn, in- ycu-r let-

and Jimmie
B.. T. WJ

Minnie Dailey 
Lois Hampton
Sira Murrell 
Emma Moon 
Jacqur.lynn Allen 
Evelyn Green 
Fannie Boyd 
G lei lise Thomas 
Rose Cooper ' 
Maxine Dandridge

Kermit Stepter
James Flemings 
Lloyd WJUarts 

. Harry Cttper... L...
Millard Winters - 

i. Joseph Irving
William Reddick 

I. Marvin Neal 
l Edward -Jackson 
)'. Carl Mister

L 
F 
h

>
♦

I

4
Ì

!
i
i

Lasl week the ■ seniors ami juh- . 
iors. played the men-of our faculty 
in our annual game, of. basketball i 
and volley ball. The two contests : 
were very- exciting. Mr. Helm the I 
principal of Hyde Park came over J 
with , £ . special , attrtict ion for us . 
and " yotr" Would have laughed a 
while when you saw it. What was 
so funny you ask?.His playing suit, 
bf^ course.: if .you've- never seen-it 
WeJ-i-1-1-1 the only, way>i, can de- | 
scribe it us to say it was strictly i 
whaS’s happening. The Varsity lost 
to: Manaszas 84 -1o—78~i tr-a-mtn-e-re—r 
cent game. . :
JI NIOR DANCE

Don’t forget ihc Pre-Valentine’s i 
Dance . sponsored by the Juniord 
Class at Currie’s Club. Tropicana on J. 
Feb. 13. Come and see who will bi 
the Queen of Hearts,
STAR DOULASSIXES.... .,

Today our spotlight turns to two | 
of our basketball 
stars, E a g a, r 
James of 264 W. 
Waldorf Ave and 
he attends Mt. 
Zion AME Church

At school he is 
president oi his 
home-room class 
12-1. Sports Edi
tor on the Annual 
Staff, Business 

i Manager of the 
Dramatic club 
and is captain of 
the basKetuall team.

This year Edgar was named "Mr. 
Physical Education” and his pic
ture will appear in the Annual ac
cordingly. ' ,

As for higher education, Edgar 
plans to attend either the Univer- 

of Kansas or Howard in the-

i

i

JOBu ivasun 
(Hamilton) 

L’onell Cheers- (Melrose »•
8. Kermit Stepter
9. 2___ Z ZZ___ ___
10. Ralph Pi*ator (Douglass’) • 
SENIOR DANCE

The Senior Ciass of Manassas.... 
presenting a Pre-Valentine dance 
at Curries, Monday. Feb. 
8* until. /
“Sounds by Ben Branch, 

cals by the Lagoes.
Come cut and have a 

the Guys and Gals who 
What’s happening.

Lester. High
School News

and

is

10. from

and vo-

ball with, 
know

MAE EVELYN JOHNSON

By BERTHA SHIELDS

M. Johnson

“B. T. W. TALENT SHOW”

I As for steady dating, joe says, i 
; “It’s a’.l right with me it the two 
i people involved don’t get too seri

ous.”
i TOP TUNES
i Don't Let- Go, —..From Booker 
Deerier to Estella Combs.

Forever — From Maxine Watkins 
to Raymond Parker (Melrose).

You're My Destiny — 
■’waftFJbli'nS'OTi to. Janie Hopson.

Maybe —Frbm Willie Mae Rudd 
i to- Eddie Roy’Chambers (Manas

sas). • ■ • *
—Drstre-Me-^~-r4*oni-iBarbara-Tfall- 
10 George Hudson. .

This is’Dedicated to the One I 
Love — From Gerry Bell to YKW.

Don’t Be- Asliame .-
Knux- to

Desire 
Brownlee 
sas).

* Kisses.
From Susan Neal to Robert Mat
thews.

Teenage Letter — From- Wjllie 
Mull to Bobbie Pool.

Very Special Love — From Rob
ert Mann to Alicd Hayden.
COUPLES OF THE WEEK

Maxine Edwards and Willie 
Brown; Verbena Richmond and Ike 
Robinson, Shirley Knok and Mose 
Crawford: Carol Candy and Ernest 
Harris; Bobbj^- .. Robinson and 
Charles. Lowe..

Don't forget the big dance spon
sored by the Turbans, Social Club 
f.Pre-Valentine) on Feb, 10. . at the 
Flamingo Room.

James Rice is president and . Mel 
vrii Robinson is vice pres.

i

lauieb

:he-

When we asked Edgar- for his 
view on steady dating iv replied,

JO Comment.”
Cur second star
Joseph Neal. I am spotlighting 

Joseph by special request of some 
of the young ladies 'that. I know 
from other sclioo's around- the city. 
Our Douglass -boy' 
quite -popular esx, 
•pecially at Wash- 
i n g t o n and 
Hamilton. <1 
know someone 
who had better 
check on 
Natalie?»

Joseph
with ms
Mr.’ and
Richard Owens o!

Curry Ave.
school ac

tivities Joe is a' 
member of the SOD's (Sons oí 
Douglass (and the variety basket
ball team

After high school our star Doug- 
lassite plans to further his edu
cation at Los Angeles City Junior 
College in Calif.

in today'^gxlicle 
i spotlighting

XAVIER BOUND ' ! ’ ..
Fiank-Lockharit is la-unsiilng: what j been in the

he hope won’t'be a Ffcpnik. | 5hcp 15 times since Chnsjnas.
. Thia' time he’s the mastermind! “That laUle't™P 
bshind a.trip to Xavier University, .^erbamly no .¡k*
New Oriearis/Lii., is -svppos- I F; Wk Said
ed to cema off Wednerd..aiiFçbruai:.' i in the ship ,on y •
12,'The Mad Maiiir.ans’Will encoun-L,ynee Oww.-tm- ana I t

Gald Rashers dawn j v,-aid «ant. to numwa.e. my 
v .-..u.j...wi Raymond ty tab.ng nei down 
wants to i thC'.-e arid showing his old Mercury 

-up^—.—.—:—„—-----------------------
SURE VICTORY

The Magicians, who go against 
the Eill-a-id University Blue Devils 
Thm:saa-y (Frtx 13) at New Orleans, 
rtieuld br’ihi Kurnev ^victory against, 
trie green-‘as-,-gi|ass Xaa 1er. quintet.* 
Ak'-hough the Gold Rurtiers de
feated thé Magicians in the recent 
Memphis encounter by a' score of 
74 to 58, it should be.noted that, the 
LeMcyne quint did not play a heads
up ’ glime. Ttiey didn’t , play at full, 
strenv.'h because they did not think 
lihat Xavier,. which is having one 
cf its worrt cage season in the 
history of the college,/was capable 
c-f pulling an upset.

ALPHA PHI ALPHA is all set for 
its big, annual “Sweetheart’ Ball” 
which will be: presented at Currie's 
Club Tropicana Friday night, Feb. 
14 '. . . Huge crowd turned out to 
see Players Incorporated present- 
“Romeo and Juliet” Saturday night 
at C. Arthur Bruce Hall . . . Re
ligious Emphasis Week has been 
observed the latter part of this 
week (February’5-7) so as not to 
conflict with Negro History Week 
observance slakQ for the entirey 
of next week.

TOP ELEVEN BOARD of Voters 
as returned the. following rating 
cr the week of February 3-7. Top 

11 Coeds: li Beverly McDaniel; 2) 
Gloria ’ Jean Wade; 3) Yvonne 
Brown; 4> Theresa Cox; 5) Grace 
Marcia Austin; 6) Barbara, Whitney 
7j Darnell Thomas; 8) Jeaiii Wil- 

Anne ta Finley; 10)
Liles; 11 > Thelma Town-

ter . Xavier’s Gold Rjihers down, v. 
there in the Crescent- CZy FridayJ.fr 
Febr-Chry 14 and F'.’hnk v.—-- :- 
tag-alone—to-^feake-Hn-some-rOf— 

•sights.
He’s not driving down there alone 

however.-Jean Brown, Chester Cede,
■i.From Bobbie—^uhjiiTy_Teriy_M¿Gra-w¡ Inez Terrell, 
Irownlee. - -i-----t«-.,«Tliomas Brownlee“4

Me — From Thomas 
io Mary Johnson (Manàs-

Sweeter Than Wine.1

KC Receives Final 
United Fund Gift

Joe. seems to be

parents
■Mrs

David A cey, Darneli~T’hbhias, John 
Ella Wells, and Marvin Pluckett, all 
popular LeM-oynites,- are scheduled 
.tQ-Jnake the trip with him. Picfesr 
sc-rs .Gaselle Knox and George 
Thompson have mb de plans to go 
along with Magician -Coach Thomas 
Barton and ALhlebic Committee 
Boss Clharl.es W. F.hftK-i-ps who 
accompany 
Squad also

The third and final allocation 
of S14.435.80 has been received by 
Knoxville Colle.ge from the 1957 
United Negro College Fund nation
wide campaign, President James A; 
Colston announced today. “This 
amount’ brings a total received by 
l^no'xville College from the 1957 
^national; appeal, to. $36.2.56,79” he 
"added.- ' . -. . ._

Knoxville College is one'^of . the 
S3 private, accredited member iiir 
stitutions of the United Negro Col
lege Fund. The* first of America’s 
education chest, the College Fund i 
has conducted annua! campaigns | 
to help meet the yearly operating | 
costs of its member schools since 
1944.

“The financial aid received each 
year’ from the UNCF by Knoxville 

f ! College represents approximately 10 
1 per cent. of its budget, or that 
amount not- mo: by income from 
endowment, tuition and recurring 
grants.” President Colston said.

the tenni 
will make

1‘KANK LUViMl.1Ki

BETSY" GETS BOOT
Due to alleged mechanica 

ficulties, Frank Lackhart: will not 
drive his famed, aging auto, the 
ancient “Old Betsy’’, a '49 Chevy, 
to Xavier. The real reason, however 
is 'that he fears -t/h-M- Betsy will 
■erc'barrass an old’ car owned by a 
friend of his, Raymond Webb, who 
attends X-xvler. Webb, according to 
reliable New Orleans sources, pur
chased a -beat-up Mercury tp com
pete with Betsy should Betsy 'make 
the journey down that far. Accord
ing to members of the Xavier clan 
like’ LeRcy Hemes, Prof. Douglass! allowed in this theater." 

•Porter, William Garrslit, Walter New Yorker.

11 Colleagues: 1»' Marvin 
Dcggett; 2) Sam Parks; 3i James 
Bishop:.4t James Hawes; 5) Johnny 
Watson; 6> Chiton Drake; 7i Frank 

■ Lockhart- 8» Chester Cade; 9) 
Eztdaal Owens; 10» 
let

Robert Fhamp-
11 * George Wrighster.

WE WONDER WIIY

sign posted beside the ticket ..A E _ . .... ___
J window -of the Monroe Theater, ad- 
i monishes its patrons: "No ice 
i cream, charlotte russe, or Jello-O 

The

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE!!
YOUR SEMI WEEKLY MEMPHIS WORLD (FIRST WITH THE 
NEWS) MAY BE OBTAIHED BY VISITING ONE OF THE BELOW 
LISTED PLACES:
Central Prescription Shop No,
550 Vance Avenue

Thompson’s Sundry Store
543 Mississippi Boulevard

Cade’s Barber Shop
523 Georgia Avenue

Davis Bros. Sundries No. 1
1447 Florida Street

Baker would stop working himself 
to death? Roosevelt Braswell wasn’t-’ 
letting himself go to warte? David 1 
Walker would be himself? ’
“TOP TEN-MALES” |

1. Robert Jennings- Well-Groom- | 
»?d; 2. Lawrence Johnson ;Neatness; | 
3. Elvin Knight Well- Groomed; 4 • 
David Walker -Sense of Humcr; 5 j' 
Frank Tuggle -Sense of Humor; 6 j 
Clarence Worship Jr.'./Sportsman- | 
ship.; 7.- Wade Evans -Boss Tough i 
Ways; 8. Melvin Boylaixl -Sports- , 
manship; 9. R. B. Jacksen -Lead
ership; 10 Charles Miller - Sports 1 
maneb ip. : ~ - - - -j
“TOP TEN FEMALES”

1. Lue Jean Barnett- Gracious- '
■ ---- ---------  *•. , -ness:: 2 JoAnn Ward-Personality: i

from 7 til, admission 35 cents. Plan 3>^Helen Wilson- Leadership: '4. I 
to attend it will be. an affair not ¡Eunice Trotter- Personality; 5.'Ann

—. Washington- Talentedi 6. Hazel , 
Class of Manassas’ Harlev’M. GracicwWiy^Jz^-Ail'n Her- , 
~n" “ ..... ' "’ ’ 8. FlodelP,

9. Cynthia ;

ans’ Club .of Washington: 
in the know and come again 
“ARE YOU READY?
WELL. LET’S GO!”

The Pre-Valentine Dance 
sented by the Turbans Social 
Monday. Feb. 10 at the Flamingo 
Room. The Hamer Brothers will 

J be featured. Pre... - James Rice: 
' vice Prexy- Melvin Robinson; Bus. " 
! Mgr:- Rudolph Wittiamsr Assr Bus: 
■ Mgr. - James Hill.

The Gracious Ladies of Le-ier I 
Peppermint Ball. Friday. Feb.’ 14, |

You Ve 
soon.

1 Smith Sundry
Kind Road

Buddy Grocery
3060 Chelsea

J
I

The Veterans’ Club 61 Booker T. 
Washing ion proved themselves to 
what’s swinging. They presented a 
marvelous show m the cafetorium 
Tuesday morning. The show was 
the • most to say the least. The 
Quails, Washington Combo, Ham
per Brothers,-. Dances, and Comedy 
acts took the saow. The -whole cafe-- 

! torium was rocking with students 
¡.from near -apd far. To the Veter-

ter and Ruthie Cobb.
“You Can Make It If You Try”,

June Deadmoii and Overa Mosely. :
“Twelfth of Never”, Willie Earl j 

Bates and Roue Whalum. Geraldine ■ 
Riley and Er nest Lee (Manassass).

."Takes Two To Tango”, Brenda 
. Black, Herman Anthony, Martha 
Little. Howard Mathis, Rosie Walls. 

; Curtis Orr,. Margie Pritchart, .Ben- 
! riy Hoskins, Betty Jones, jackh 
’ Brooks, Andrew Love, Barbara 
; Staves (Hamilton).

"Dedication To The One I Lo-’**"
Eugene Wilkins and Selma C? 
Roosevelt Brassel. and Stevnyr. 
Triplett.
FELLOWS

• JESSE VAIN, AGAIN CLAIM ?
TOF POSITION

Jcssf Van, Willie Johnson. Li 
Jackson. James Cathings, licit 
Hampton, Darmy Bailey, 
Taylor, Charles Brown, Willie Earl 
Bates. WaZer. Bailey.

. COEDS. . ............
JEAN VvALKER. A NEW COMER,

■ CLAIMS TCP. POSITION ..
Jean Walker. Shirley Moore, Bet

ty Thomas, Lq1s Brown, Rosie 
Walls. Sammie Barnette. Annie. 'Donald Goodrich Jo May Ola" M 
Marele Rodgers. Katherine Gibson, gan? Willis Wright wasn't so’ :.j 
Freddie Willlhnrs. Marva Thomas sey? Clyde Exi.m c'-.ild sing? Ear!

to be missed. Ee there!
The Senior C’ '

^Sweethearts Bail at Curries' Club j*on- Sense of Humor; 
jpicans. Monday, Feb. 10. Murir! Franklin- Personality:

t T .on Branch and the Largos. Tic- ¡Wallace- Neatness; 10 Louise Wil- 
.K-HO ma> be purchased on toe camp- j Jett- - Well ’ Groomed, 
t ; irjni Bertha Shields.
“ TOP TEN COUPLES”

Gillian Sundry Store
898 Florida

Unity Cash Grocer No. 9
1679 Kansas Street

Thompson Sundry
543 Mississippi Blvd.

Lace’s Pan-AM
Crump Blvd. & Mississippi

J. A, Ewing Service Station
Mississippi & Alston

Mitchell Sundry
Carnes & Dallas

! 1! Clarence Worship and Barbara- 
Mr ris; 2. Willis' Wright and Mar- 
s rt Smith; 3. Wilie B. Bullock 

nd Martha Wilson. 4. Norman Ro
gers and Nellie Payne; 5. Charles 
Miller and Jo Ann Ward. 6. Henry 
Robinson and Patty Sanders. 7. Ro
bert Jennings and Virginia Ruth 
Davis, 8. Joseph Gillam and Mary 
Dora Robins; 10. Wade Hayes and 
Parham; 9 Eugene Morris and 
Lue Jean Barnett.

Golden’s Sundry
2533 Park Avenue

East Side Sundry Store
284 Tillman Street

Bea’s Sundry
639 Vance Avenue

Service Drug
675 S. Lauderdale

& Grill

Company

r
Zcrc.e
James ‘«WHAT WOULI?«HAPPEN IF” 
_ —1. Lawrence Jchnsen wculd sepnd 

his money cn worth while things? 
i Charles Brooks w.»k ’•whats happen- 
■ ing"? Wend*. T Coward could get a 
il l? Fannie E.v*l ErevM.'r could 
take Chester Visor from E*:n ce 
Trotter? Earline Smith wou’d give

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erectors of. 
Monuments. Outstanding many.’ 
years for courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

Phillip’s Pharmacy
793 N. Claybrook .

Westbrook; Sundry Store
718 Wells Avenue

Peoples Drug
1014 Mississippi Boulevard

Davi§ Bros. Sundries
1246 Florida Street

Store

i There’s

L@AKS
/

>z New Glasses Starting Now

KEEGANS, SCHOOL
OF WW & TELEVISION ur protein neh

JA 5-1194

Alexander’s Sundry Store
387 Leath Street

Plaza Hotel.
Calhoun and Hadden

Magnolia Sundry Store
2037 Boyle Avenue

Bungalow
3092 Chelsea

Sundry Store
Avenue

1

Wyatt’s Hat Shop
314 Beale

Strozier’s
2192 Chelsea

Drug Store
Avenue ■<

—ON—
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will Kke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Niahfs Until 8 P. M.

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON - JÆ 5-7611

HOME OWNED -
HOME OPERATED

Klandyke Sundry Store
1293 Vollintine Avenue 

Hill’s Barber Shop 
317 Ayers. Street 

Pantaze Drug Store 
Hernando and Bea|e 

King Cotton Sundry 
Linden and Hernondo

Central Prescription Shop No. 2 ™w,d News stand |
Mississippi & Walker ' Ma,n & Monroe .

BETTER STILL:.WHY NOT ASSURE YOURSELF OF LZ 
THE WORLD REGULARLY BY TAKING OU TA HOME DELTVeWY 
SUBSCRIPTION? 1 YEAR, $5.00; 6 MOS., $3:00; 3 MOS., $1.50. 
Make All Checks, Money Orders Payable To Memphis World, 546 
Beale. . <- ...

Me.Gowen’s Sundry
Vance and Fourth

Larry’s Sundry
(Beale Post Office

Triple A. Sundry
Hernando & Vance

Suarez Pharmacy
1098 Thomas Street

I

T
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i
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Debonair Club initiates 
Three New Members Here

To Entertain 
MJ, Megè Club

c

J-U-G-S- WILL PRESENT 
TWENTY-FIVE “LIVING 
ADS” AT ANNUAL PRE-LENTEN 
BALL
.ONE OF THE GAYEST and most 
-, cdiorful cf. the^ m'xny glamorous
' gixÎfiiïig^ïffê^lÎ53*'26ïS3n in

Memphis wi’.l be the t raditional Pre- 
Lenten Bail where .membees of tûie 
J-U-G-S Inc. will present, “Living 
Ads” to- Momçhis society. ■

■Agadn' th:s year at me strike ol
. 12 midnight, a large group of lovely, 

sub-debs will ’ be, presented as ■ re? 
présenta live:, of loca.1’firms . 
Tillis year each “Liv<!n: 

. present a “Goodess 
falls on Valentine Day 
since the Godess were 
lovers of all. times.

(Decoration, for this 
ed forward to affair,” 
ried cut with a Grecian motii'f . . 
. . Another secret . . . “Nat” D. 
Williams,. famed radio . star and 
nationally known figuré, will.M. C. 
tlie show . . . “Dick” Cote- will do 
the vocal notes. ’ •

Plans for. itHie ¿Cric-tily iorm'al 
ball were miade known by the J-U- 
G-S president. Miss Gwendolyn 
Nash and their publicity chairnian, 
Miss Erma Laws.

As .iii thé past funds raised 
by the young philanthropic group 
will go to charity. For the past three, 
yea.J-U-G-S have contributed 
$3,000 to chari tabic organizations.

5 FIRMS SPONSORING “LIVING 
ADS”

. LaOal Firms sponsor -‘.‘LAving Ads” j 
.(¡who are young sub-debs from near
by schools» the Memphis World I 

■ Newspaper sponsoring î'r!'-c-

Rev. Quincy Billops and ’the laic! 
Mrs. Jessie _ .....
Office Equipment 'and Company i 
Miss Leath “plisan” Owen, daughter i 
of Mrs. Frankie Owen and the lat»j .

Matei O-wQv.--. • The'Black 
ite Stcras/ Mi$s Rosemary 

and ''Kfi’è.'
. Julius S-tores, 

nine and Mriry

■ and -filie late 
;• . , , Pepsi 
iy. Miss Bar- 

_______________ daug^nter oi. 
Mrs. Louise Donahue’ . . Fashionair 
Beauty Salón, Miss Mildred Moore, 
daughteir of Mrs; Gut£ierine D.oug- 
l-.rss .•. . .

■’Miss Aug; 
and Mrs.
Radio Se:
Trotter
George Trot-ter . . Schlitz Be.ci ! 
Company, Miss Evelyn Green, i 
daughter of Mrs. ’Elise’ Green . - ; , 
Miss coiintess Johnson, daiighter ol ¡ 

’Mr. and Mrs. Hoberi1’Johnson . . . 
patiteli Realty Company, Miss 
Bertha Hooks, daughter of Mrs. B. 
O. Hooks.. . . Radio Station WDIA. 
Miss Jo Ann Mayo, daughter oi 
Mrs. Marion Ma-jro and tlie late 
Mr.. Aar-on Muyo and -tlie J.-U-G- 
S are presenting Miss Evelyn Vavas- 
scur. daughter of Mr? and .Mrs. 
Arlelgih Vaiu’asscur.

■ . —o— •
LA JOVIÁLS GIVE BRILLIANT 
MID-WINTER DANCE

•MEMPHIANS ARE STILL RAV
ING about tlie Là Jovial's ■ formal | 
tet week . . . said to have been! 
cne of ¡the gayc-ñt and most color -

'M.
and “W
G rit fin,. dii'ugh ter, of Mi 
Waller. Griffin .
M.s-cs Mary ’J;se;
Ça!
Mr
Mr
Ce;
Idra

. . Radio Station WLOK. 
?ia Reed,- daughter of Mr. 
Charles Nevilles .. . . TV 
vice Center, Miss Eunice 

daughter of. Mr. and Mrs. 
Trotter. .

Miss

. sponsoring Miss .Hattie < ft';i . mid-winter season . .
Sihiit'h, daughter.’ .cf Mrs. Gerjine 
Steverson . . . S-awyer's Realty I 
Company, M»iss Dorothy Burhctt.l 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn | 
Burnett .. . ’. Patterson’s Funeral' 
Heine, Miss Michael Mason, daughter i 
of Rev. C- H. Maxell, Jr. of Memphis | 
■and Mrs. Dolly Mason cf East; 
Orange, N. J. ,. . Flora’s-Flowers. | 
Miss Mairiha Litkle, 
.Mrs-. Elizabeth Little 
Mn J. Q. Lit tile . . 

‘Sales Company, Miss 
daughter of .¿Mr. and Mrs. Reuben

..Q.....Harn.e.....Gf.....G ’ai&agu... .. ........ ¿Jooa,.. 
Cola Bot-'uling Cid.' Miss St-evelvn 
Triplett, daughter of “Mrs. Josephine 
Triplett . . ..southern Funeral Home. 
Mite'S Ernyce Taylor, daughter, ol i 
M.r. and-Mrs. James-Taylor . . . .[ 
Spartans Sportsmen Club, Jv^ssi 
Carolyn Purciy, daughter of Mr j 
and Mrs. Feed- Purdy . VIP ; 
Bridge Club, Miss B.irbara Bailey. 
daug.hter cf Rev. and Mrs. Charles 
Bailey . . . Club La Mar Cheri, 
Miss Mar.uha Ann Caldwell, daugh
ter of Mas. Beatrice Caldwell and 
Mr-. Otis Caldwell . . . . Harlem' 
House Restaurants, Miss Mary Van
zant. da.ugh.ter of Mrs. Susie’ Van
zant . . . Tri-Staite Defender, Miss 
C-a.rol Aim Billops, d-aughter ol

daughter oi 
and the late 
. Automobile 

Thexis Horne,

You’ll Forget
You Ever Had
Skin Troubte!
Ugly itching 
misery goes 
away so fast!

By now, millions of people have ac
tually seen how “SKIN SUCCESS’’ 

Triumphs Over Itchy Distress of 
ECZEMA, RASHES, PIMPLES, TETTER

This famous skin medicine works in 
a special way to help your troubled 
skin feel better Only Palmer's 
“SKIN SUCCESS” Ointment gives you 
the full benefit of that marvelous 
skin-prescription formula, tested by 
a noted doctor. See what a big, won
derful difference it makes! Only 
35$. Economical 75»,1 size contains 
four times as much.

COMPLEXION SECRET
The deep-acting foamy medication 
of gentle “SKIN SUCCESS” SOAP fights 
oft surface germs that often cause 
ugly blemishes, perspiration odors.

PALMER'S

Mr. Eugene Martin with
Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Helm. Mu 
Utcka Quarles, M 
Sanders, Mr. and: 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Gsc 
Lonnie Hardy, Mr 

an-1 Mrs. P. K
G?cl20 Clm

E. L-. ¡H iivki:
Hop’V»s.

and Mrs. Gèo 
s. ElL-hà Warn.
Goodlow. Mis.’
Mil is
Jon

J-
Mr

Mr.
and 

and 
Mf5. 
M.S.

Je

U-,

in¿. S.l;nd
e, and P: 
Sigma G
on Saxe: 

mbe

;-pi In
cuter- 

Feb. 9.

k

ar

M: 
'M: 
M:
CVit-^.T
Floyd ..Nowmaii, .Mi 
Bam Hamrjtpn. Mr 
Perkins and. Mr.
Jordan.

Mr. and 
and Mrs. 
Airs. Fred 
C. Eliison, 
ton,’ Mr. and 
Mr. arid Mrs. 
Lewis, Mr 
Mr. ■ CJirine j 
Janies Rodgers, 
Cleaves.’ Miss Fairy Wright,

Mr

Pos-

¿■e. w
•t . an

d 
if

w
•i’c

tei
is I’

.* „’rowing c-uiilom, two bands play
ed for the lavish dance a-nd high-' 
"lighting -tile ' evening was a Floor 
show staged ■ by the Flamingo’s 
m.'.magemsn.i where tiro ball 
given last Friday evening, 
MEMBERS

La Jovial's members are
E.-telle Edge, preside!!-'

George Coins, 
C Mosley. Mr. 
rih. Mr. and M: 
•. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Curtis
Ezra Fmd, Mrs. Lena 

and Mrs. Chas.
Rivers; Mi’. Willie 

, Mrs. ATiiic Mae 
.. . ’ . Mrs.

Elizabeth Winfry. Mi’s, -Mozello 
Williams. Mr.--and Mrs. Bjoker Mc- 
Cbrteti.in.

Mr. and Mrs. . Caffrey ■Barithq- 
Icniow. .Mr- and Mrs.. Ed Winfrey, 
Mr, John Parker. Miss Louis’Smith; 
■cf St: Louis; Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Ford., Miss Myrtle Gentry in, Miss 
Doris williams..MiWanies Donaho, 
Mrs. • M. L. Echols, Mr. and Mrs 
Raymond Della rd, Mr. and Mrs; 
Edward Jchnson;,Mr. Perry Ander
son. Miss Erline Hampton. Mr. J. 
Harris. Mi 
and Mrs. Anthony Cailhan. 
L... Mosley, Mrs. Annie Beill

| Mr. Frank MeCliright, Mrs. 
I Ahdor-s'cn, Mr. and Mrs.

.Audrey. Mrs. Mabie Cooper, 
and Mrs. Roland Mobley, 
.Erntei MeCiuroll, Mrs.

ie Hardy,

J-U-G-S SELECT MUSIC FOR SHOW-Thumbing through records 
in search of mus.ic for the J-U-G-S fourth annual Prc-Lentcnin search of musjc for the J-U-G-S
Charity Ball, are (left to right) Miss Emma Lee Laws, past pre-si 
dent and chairman of selection of ........
Williams, M. C. for the show at the formal ball to be held Feb
ruary 14th and .Miss Gwendolyn Nash, president and who is 
in charge of the show.

'Living Ads"; Mr. "Nat" D

CLUB NEWS

:n.t

Miss 
Miss Ethel 

Hoosenian, Mrs. Jesse Lewis, Mrs. | 
Orona • Langford,’ Mrs. Mamie 
Bridgi’forili, Mrs. Ann Stribling, 
M’: 5. James Ella Rodgers, ' Mrs. 
Lc’a Mae Thompson, Miss Erma 

■’Braximr;'... Mrs. Corrine ’ Williams,
Mis*. Cara Blackmon,’Mrs. Ida Win
frey and Mrs. Alice Isabell.
GUESTS
■, Among the large num-lier ol 
guests atitending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dannie Miuliell; Miss. Ruth Evans, 
Mr. and Mrs. Toni Gary, Mrs. J. S. 
Jones, Mr. a-nd Mrs. Frank Ford, 
the Sportsm a n Clu b. Members ;. .Mr ' 
and Mrs. Audrey Evtans, Dr. and 
-Mas. E.'Frank White, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. O McGraw, Mrs. Delores Scot-t: 

Milam 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie 

Ermine

■Mrs.

Lointment and soap

Ji

i who was a
TU o new

club- - Mrs
1 Mrs. Maggie
i bars pulled
, ÿiîK ■Mrs.

Clenretine Hughes, Mr. |. 
Mr. C, I 
Fisher.- 
Minnie 
Frank 

Mr.- 
Mrs. 

Frances
Pegues, Mrs. Maggie Hardy, Mr. i 
Loroy Haynes. Mr. Louis Springer, l 
and Hie famed “Stepin” .Fetehit I 
the worki’a laziest’ man who . ac- 
compahied Miss Hocseman.

——«o —
REHEARSAL DINNER TARTY 
FETES GLORIA LEWIS AND 
FINANCEi — -. -

CLARA BARTON HEALTH CLUB j Edith Scott, . Elizabeth HoHings-
........ . Bianc|ie jacicson) ida H. Gill. Miss 

Marie E. .Brooks, Sadie S. Malone.
•Juanita R. Turner, Miss Dolora- S. 
Thompson, Zan.ie Rogers Ward, 
president; Miss Frances E. Tharpe, 
secretary and E. F. Sain, reporter.

be

Th1? exclusive Debonair Men’b 
•I Club accepted three hew. members 
Vduring, a meeting at its headquar- j 
’(era. 164 Beale .St., Sunday after
-noon. This made the first time in 
‘ three or four years that, the club 
I has accepted ariy new members, 
I The new members are Àrzaiiu'-/ 
i T. “Zaimie’1 Jones, manager of Har- 

■ I leih Finance Company at 317 Era.?
I St., Spehcer Smith, \vho is -fm- -= 
itplojvd by. a cotton firm on-Fron I-

ta ¡st.,* and D. D. Richardson, who in . 
j employed by the Inter-City Truck
ing Company. ’ . ■ - ■- ■

i I
I 
i

R. L
i ng t on
D. C.. 
in«.

b?”s joined ’ the 
;>i.i Art: on and 
ins, While mem- 
, .and exchanged 
served a dinner

The 
teil, 

'■’díí-n
IL is

pi -
Mai.
ger ;

rs ago. Iirnow bos:'s 
:nbe’;s'iin.
for. its charitable con- 

•• .various eomutonity

’ • ies .1
k- L. Illi

;. Narnia
and Herbert Davis

1
Ì.S

G H

■ .?•
toll?

is treasurer.

Mrs. Evelyn Laster, 
Willdaans, 
Wiaiker a>nd Mr. an; 
Mar:’is, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ermine Morris, Jr.. 
M'iss Callje Mac Winfield, Mr. and’ 
Mrs. Joe Powell, Miss Helen Powell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lenwood Ayers, Miss 
Ernestine Wulker. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hrnry Neale Mrs. Henderson Sniitdi, 
Mr. Nelson Siniih, Mr. Alfred, Win
frey, Mr. and Mrs. Rodcll. Boyd. 

■Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Delonach, 
Mr. and Mas. Charles Deloach. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Dewitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edd'ie Ingram and Mrs. Betty: 
Bonds.

Mrs. Ruth Robertson, Mrs. Naonin 
G>adhetit, Mr. and .Mrs. Thomas 
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. John D. Storks,. 
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. D- Bands. Mrs. Munis Bar
bee, Mr. and Mrs. Major Blanchard. 
Mr. Excell Blanchard, Miss Susie 
White, ; Mr.«and. Mrs. .Rochester. 
Neeloy, Mr. and Mis. Earl Houston, 
Mr. .and Mrs. Samuel White; Mr. 
and Mrs. Booker McChristian. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Mayes, Sr., Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Franklin. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nbb’-e Powell. Mr. and Mrs. Noble 
Thornton, Mr. Willie Eugene Martin 
Mr. Lawrsnec Westley, Miss Cecilia 
WJLis, Mr. Hcnhan Sweet, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. II. Young and Mr. 
Mc’-s. Robert Lewis. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. osie Howard, 
and Mrs. David Boyd, -Mr. and 
Eddie Carter, Mr. “Rubber”

Mrs.

Miss- Gloria - Lewis, who will 
•.married- today .(Saturday February, i 
Tiliii) to Mr. Wallace Alsandor- ol 
Opelousas, Louisiana ‘and’ .her ftn-r 
¡ance W.w<a-e- fcited rehearsal
dinn er party-gfrKeuvMo-pjda y ■gv-iUiing' 
by _li£>r_siste.r. the a/ttractive Miss 
BcriiLie 'Lewis at *Tonvs Suppcikl

■
Deoq^pbions took on a nuptial I 

thcmC^pd .the -dehrious -food car-i 
ried cut the Loui^iaru Creole idea !’ 
of -’Seialjod. puin'bo sine?.

j guests and tell • the 
gicttn ¡rail Doni 
French -Creole area 
, The -party took up ..... ........

main room at tiiie club. The protty 
young bride-elect wore 
suit of a’ soft past-el shade. .... 
while her sister. Miss Lewis wore a 
snwart black “aReir five” gown.

Fa'ther Cosmns, who will say the 
Mass for the n-uptol ceremony Sat- 
urdny lriornini», came after tile re- 
•heaa^al and made several groups 
cf pictures of 
Other guests 
Weetlty with 
Mr.. Herman’ 
Rankins with Miss B-. 
ters'jn; Miss Elsie Thom.i-s, 
StriFl.f to.
Mis.-» (■.
A'i:gi; ..•)<? 
O. Plckri

held its regular monthly meeting 
al the.beautiful home of Mrs. Al
berta B. Sample of Douglas 'St., 
who was co-hostess with Mrs. 
Pearlina B. Saunders.

The club donated five dollars to 
the YWCA. The club received 
cards of thanks from .Miss Nancy 
Wooten who is employed as a nurse ! 
at Grady Memorial hospital in At
lanta, Ga., and also from Miss 
Willie Mae Jackson who is a nurse 
employed at E. H. Crump Mem-’

I orial hospital..’ •
The next meeting is scheduled 

to be held at the home of Mrs. 
Eldora Amos,1 1632 Humber St. on 
Friday (today». ‘ ’

A luncheon was served following 
the business session, j^-

, , Among .those ^prgsent- wçjte'
Mesdames Elizabeth Sl'oaWT’Jqhn - 

nie .Murray, Etta H. Page, Leona
'j Jamison, Ellen Caliian, Rebecca 
, J C. Tate, Deanie B. Johnson, Cor- 
_ : neha • Saunders, -Harry Mae Simons,

I- worth. Willa. H. Briscoe, La-
several

bride «and
Louisiana’s

the entire j
. I

a cocktail ì

and

all of the guests . . 
were
M:as Cecelia Willis; 
Sweet, Mr. Herman 

■bar-a Pat- 
Mr. L. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Savre 
gia Rose • Sylvers. Misses 
and Emma Pickett. Mr. 
, Miss Maudine King.

Miss E’lihe Fields, Mr. Calvin Grant 
Miss Dorothy Reese, Mr. Frank 
Hassell and ‘'Your Columnist”.

DR. AND MRS. W. O SPEIGHT. 
Jr. have as their house guests this 
week’DR. MAUR IN E 
tuVerouhQris sp 
Mcnipbiis this 
Convention of 
A. Doctors at 
MRS. THEO. 
Speii-this very 
tractive aim-t 
£it. Albans Lon?
.... but std-ll claimed by Mcmpliians 
Dr. Johnson, who came directly to 
Memphis from her home in Dayton, 
is “Chief” of tuberculosis services 
al V. A. in Dayton and also has 
a private piiabticc . - . She is the 
only Negro woman dootor in charge 

i of T. B, service in <in interracial 
i sdt-up. ■ .

Mr. Lawrence

JOHNSON, 
i’C'craii-1-who came to 

week to attend a 
Army, 'Navv and V. 
Hcicl Ci.iridge and 

< VI i BONDS, the 
pcwinhem, and at- 

uho-' now resides in 
Island. New York

Hall, or Crump Gouri. Jan 27. The 
meeting was 
devotion by' 
Carrie Ellis..
Irene . Gotten,

J seats vacant
. election was 1
: ton. .Most; o-f the officer

cleri et! with vxventioi)
' Lottie Lusk
and reporter

I Ceil t on a 1:
for the (

, made the 
ilroin the 
! eon was

open with a lovely
1 the chaplain, Mrs. 
The president, ’ Mrs. 

i, then declared, all 
of all oi fleers.. The 

held by Marvell Cot- 
were re
ni Mrs 
secretary

o-, installed’ the officers 
;uiug year. Mrs? Ellis

ning, Feb, 9th at 6:00 p in. Instal
lation of officers will be conducted.

Mrs: ’ Matildy Fields, president, 
Mrsi Anna Finley, secretary' Mr. 
John Davis, chaplain; 
Timmin. Quiz ’ Directo:
I? Slay, pastor.

secretary
Mrs. Rosie

E.Rpv

Ml 
or

on;
c presentation to Cotton i 

club. A delirious lunch- ; ,, 
served, by the 1 ‘\

t meeting will be at the ’ * 
Mrs.- Leona Mouis, 652 1 { 

. The president is asking ■ (

SOUTHSIDE AUXILIARY
The .Southside Auxiliary

Uns Chapel O. M. E. church 
with
Jolinr-i

The

i The next
I home- of
’ Ayers St.
|all- members to meet on time at 
i 8-o’clock A social hour and serving 
! of refreshment will follow the 
i meeting is . adjourn. . Mrs.- Irene 
i Cotton, president. Mrs. Susie Clark, 
secretary. Mrs. Lottie ’ 
reporter.

ary

ARZANDER T. JONES

:ets 
Col- 

’ me-
. M.president, Mrs. D. 

■f Ioka Ave.' recently.' 
was opened by I lie j 

-r.iiapluin. Mrs. Mildred Morten as- J 
hostess. 15isled by M1,s T H. Hayes, Sr..

! and Mrs. M.. Draper, after which 
the meeting proceeded in the regu- 

1 lar order. •
1 Plans were completed for the 
| annual Spring effort, which will -•* 
¡culminate Tuesday, March il. I 

• A very unique program was pre-- S 
sented by the program chairman. | 

I At the close of the meeting, the j 
I hostess, assisted by her sister. Mrs 1 
Ingram, served a repast.

The meeting was largely attend 
ed.. Guests for the evening were 
Rev. and Mrs. D. S. Cunningham, 11 
Miss Mary Mae Simons, Jack In- | 
gram. Ronald Foster,. Little Miss-1 
Barbara Aim Brown and Charles 
Hickman.

The next meeting will be Tuesday i 
the 11, at 4:30 p.m. with Mrs. 
T H. Hays. Sr.. 680 So. Lauder
dale St. All members are expected. 
Mrs. • D. M. Johnson,
Mrs. 
itev.*
Mrs. Willa Ingram

i>. Hums,

th<
:»n
. inert inj

CARD OF THANKS I 
t We express our sincere |j 
gratitude to the many friends I 
for their thoughtfulness of h 
us, which was expressed in ■ 
the numerous floral tributes, ■ 
telegrams, cards and words I 
of kindness during our be
reavement on tlie passing of 
our loved one, Mrs. Estelle 
M. Bunton. Each expression 
helped to lighten our burden.

Rev. Henry C. Bunton, 
husband

Miss Mattie Bunton 
Mrs. Marjorié Bunton - 

Wilcox, daughters . .
I Mr. Henry C. Bunton,.‘Jr.~

4,011

The Busy Bee Chib 
Chapel Baptist church- 
home of Mrs. Kate. 
Hunler St.. Sunday evening, The 
scripture reading was read by Mrs. 
Rosie Davis, prayer by M. J. Young. 
The meeting was turned over to 

L. The meeting 
was then turned over to tlie Quiz 
Director, Mrs. Rosie Timniin. The 

. quiz was from Mathew first chai?.- 
I ter which •was-yFry/Tnt.orestm 
! The next meeting' -w-i-H betat kl'c 
home of ’ Mrs.
2395 Hunter Ave

The Hyde Park' Hollywood civic- 
club’s board- of directors, met Tues
day night at the residence of 
Rev. and Mrs. M.. Windfield, of 
Hunter Ave. In charge was the j
chairman of the board, Mr. Claudy I 
Fergucrson, assisted by Mrs. Lucille 
Journal, chairman of - program 
committee. Plans for club activi
ties was 0 discussed- and a dainty 
refreshment was served: Installation 
service will be Tuesday night Fe^,..
11, at tlie Hyde Park School. The the vice president. 
Springdale Church and 
Rev. W. T. Grafton will 
guest.

pastor, 
be’ the

THE ROYAL 20 SOCIAL ( LUlt
The Royal 20 Social Club met 

al the residence of Mrs. Hattie

of the, Hill 
met at the 
Paryctt, of

Rosie "Timmin. 
. Sunday cvc-

president
Rosetta Clark, secretary 

D. S. Cunningham, pasto.r 
reporter.

physician’is Medical Director for 
the Union Protective Assurance Co. 
and has?a private practice there.

- o—- ■
DR. R. Q. VEN SON. Chairman; 

of . the Nait’-o-nai’ Board for tlie i 
Dental Society and Mrs. Venson. ‘ 
President of the National Dental ■ 
Auxiliary left Wednesday on a tour j 
for the 
ary - 
will sot 
Dental 
PUfeburg 
. . . ; 'f he 
Heads will 
they arc guests ait the Sheraton- 
Glbs'jii ’Hotel where- Mrs-. Venson I 
will speuk to the Auxiliary -. . and I 
Dr. Vensc-n, to the Board Members. ! 
- Next Monday Mi’s. Venson spealjff , 
to the Auxiliary at a Luncheon in ; 
Baltimore. That some flight she 
speaks lor.the Robert S. Freeman 
Auxiliary in p. C. where they are 
to be tlie house guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. John. Carr, old friends . , . '

List, week the Venson.^ made u 
trip in intci.-est of the Aulixia-ry to 
Er Louis a tid were the guests ol 
Dr. and . ■ Mrs. ‘’Dic-k” Layne on 
Lewis Place where they were com- i 
plimented at brilliant party at the i 
Layne's swanky newly remodeled ’ 
home.

Den‘-.al Society and Auxili-
. . On this trip Dr. Venson 

up plans for the National 
Convcnihon to b? held in
Si August 3-7 of this year 

• first stop for the tv’’a 
I be Cincinnati where 
wests ait

Ylr. :
l Mrs. ■ 
Price. !

Mr. Claude Shore, Mrs.-Lee Annie
Darnell, M:. A. Hawkins, Mi’s.

. Gladys Jclinscn, Mr. and Mrs. John
Redd, Mirs. Gladys Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Kirksey, Mr. and
•Mrs. J. W. McKinney. Mr. and Mrs. j finstely, in the news' this week . • •' a T — _.S— -Kir.— TXT, 11 5-1 TV* — — — — - t-a. a r-.T-> WS'S'

—0—
THE SPEIGHTS ARE very de-.

You MUST See
Cook with. Carnation - for

DAISY
A. L. Plaxico. Mr. Oscar Williams, i DR> q. SPEIGHT, SR.,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carter, and ! Fxwn to California this we?k where
—...— - ,,u]ie appeared' on Wednesday night

‘ on ‘‘This Is Your Life”, program 
' that complimented on old friend ot, 

Dr.' Speights’ . . . The. Veteran
Starts Sunday! 

February 9
3-Big Days-3

LINDA FUDGE IN 5 MINUTES
...no beating,no failures!

AMAZINGTHE SEA'S MOST ADVENTURE!

COMING WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Janet LeightJohn Wayne

“JET PILOT”

The reason More
Men go back

to Nature

On
Sale

CARNATION FUDGE RECIPE
(Makes about two pounds)

cups semi-sweet 
” Chocolate piecc3

(lVa 6-ounco 
packages) 

1 teaspoon vanilla 
Vi cup chopped nut3

. “from, \
Contentad Cavis"

% cup undiluted carnAtioh 
evaporated milk

1% cups sugar- 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
IV2 CUPS (I® medium)

** diced marshmallows
Mix Carnation, sugar and salt in a 

saucepan over low heat. Heat to boiling 
and cook for 5 minutes, stirring constantly, 
% Remove from heat. Add remaining

ingredients and stir until the 
marshmallows melt. Rour fudge 

into a buttered 9-ineh square 
pan. Cool, then cut in squar.es.

Carnation in The Tied and 
White Can is the world’s leading 
brand of evaporated milk. Makes 
this delicious fudge so easy—no soft 
ball tests or candy thermometer 
needed. Anciso smooth—thanks 
to the double-rich qualities of 
Carnation not found in any other 
form, of milk. For the best, be sure 
you get Carnation, in the bright 
red and white can.
¡Recipes oh The Labels!
Every Carnation label has a good, 
tested recipe your family will enjoy. 
Look for them!

Richer coffee flavor, too, with Carnation Milk!

squar.es
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Morehouse ' College and

Ì at

‘cooling ‘Off in ci 
Iiun-ipftrey said. 
Attorney Gene.-.!

By l.ptllS I.Al'TlHlt 
iHINGTON — INNPA) — 
yre A, (Skœts) Matthews, 
derhikqr who died leaving an 
orabout $500,000, without a

-- Protection òf 
fiins a vital issue 

a.s- long'as iti is 
ation and in the 

H. Hum-,

National
Mays, , ,wu.ww...r
Branch Rickey, who. put Negroes in major 
league baseball

OMEGA CHATS WITH VICE PRESIDENT - Offi
cials of lhe Omega. Psi Phi Fraternity, along 
with another interested citizen, are shown as 
they talked with Richard .M. Nixon;., vice-presi
dent of :he Uniled States, about some of the 
problems that confront minorities, .in.. America. 
Shown from left to right is Dr. James N. Na-

bril, Secre’ory, Howard University; Attorney 
Herbert E. Tucker, Grand Basileus of the fra
ternity; Mr. Nixon; Attorney H. Carl Moultrie, 

i Executive Secretary; Dr. Benjamin E. 
President, Morehouse College and

Building Inspectors
Suspended In First Move

CHICAGO—(NNPA) — The third inquest was held Friday 
into .fatalities caused by, fire in,-the slums on the South Side
before a coroner's jury ’inyestlgating the deaths of seven chil
dren in’the fire which on Jan. 23 destroyed the four-story buil
ding at 4211-13 Lake Park Avenue.

A total of 13 person^ have died in-. 
•' these'fires which have resulted in a 
| new attack by the city on the slum 
i problem;' 
i In another qtvj&opment,- a.special 

! I Inspection' force of more thaii 10U 
|j firemen who have started investiga-.

i Lipg slum buildihgs last week came 
_what chief Eugene Brennqn 

tHvisi i.m -F ri da y. sa id wvi s 
io warst things I ever

Will Conlesiors
Deceased

Mentally fncapabìè^ES;
■ 1 , saw.”

MOB VENTS RAGE —- One of the secret policemen of the ousted Perez Jimenez regime is 
filerally being tom-apart here by the mob that stormed the barracks of the secret police after 
the Dic'ta^or-PiresidcnkJiad . fled the country. Scores of tho police were killed by the mob. 
(Newspress Photo}.

in st
Officer Accused Of Insult

FRANKFURT, Germany—(ANP)—The U. S. Army this week i “ _
filed charges against a white officer, 1st Lt. William B. Morton, : |
32, after he refused to shake the hand of a Negro officer who ’ ' 
had arrived to take over the ambulance company Morton com- (

Morton, who was charged with not file the charges. The Army filed' Prime Vicliras 
conduct unbecoming an officer, at | them atti-er transferrinig • Morton I 
first resigned then withdrew the | from O’KeUey’s command. • 1

-^■'resig’riaft.Uon. and agreed to' stand .a hand REFUSED 
hearing. ■/ ‘

The man Morton snubbed was | is what, happened : 
’ Capt. Qari J. O’Kelley, 34. of Tue- .

“'son, Ai-iz.;. 5 However,’-©’Kelley did’

PBAYEB!
is a Tremendous Michty Pdwer! Are you 
farinjr; difficult Problems? Poor Health? . 
Money’ or Job „ Troubles? Love of Family I 
Troubles? Are you’ Worried about’ some-

. one dear to you? Is someone dear to you ; 
Drinkfnr too Much? Do you ever cot 
Lonely------Unhappy—-Discouraged? Would
you like to have more Happiness, Suc
cess and "Good Fortune’* in Life? '

If you have any of these Problems, or,.;
. others like- them, dear friend, then here . 

Is wonderful NEW’S—NEWS of a remark- : 
able NEW WAY of PRAYER that is 
helping thousands to glorious NEW hap- 
ninesiR and joy!-Whether you believe In 
PRAYER or not. this remarkable NEW' , 
WAY may brine a. whole NEW tvorld' of 
happiness and joy to you—and very,'very ; 
quickly too!

S<» don’t wait, dear^Tricnd. You will
surely hless this day—so 
delay! Just clip this Message now 
mail with your name, address • & 3c 
stamp to LIFE-STUDY FELLOWSHIP. 
Box 2102, Noroton. Conn. We will rush 
thsi wonderful NEW Message of ; 
prayer and faith to you by air mail cd in a traffic accident. — 
absolutely free! Jackson iMiSsj Slate Times.

- and world - * agenda, 
is no escaping, our moral

lii a throe-story ■ building in lhe 
4600 block of State street, Bren
nan’s inspectors found- a family. 
sieeping on mattresses on the floor 
and using orange'* cra tes as tables. |

Part of the budding was a • junk i 
shop filled to the- ceiling; and the | 
basemont. was full of debris, includ
ing several Christmas trees, Bren
nan said.

The building at 4211-13 Parke I, 
Lane was owned, by Emmett Boyd, 
5544 Michigan avenue.

Detective Bruce Jaffrey, who ques
tioned Boyd after the fire, said Boyd 
bold him the • building .brought in- 
$2,000 a month in rent, and that ex
penses jyere • $800 to $900 a lira nth, 
including $500 to $600 for mortgage 
payments.

Theodi 
an -ui]! 
cfettUe 
will, was a physically sick man and i 
mentally not capable of managing. 
his own-affairs as early as April j 
16. 1956. according ito certificates i 
of physicians who attended him. i 

These certificates are on file., in ■ 
the District ..Court here as a part i 
of the proceedings-, ih' which Mrs. | 
G1 idys Floyd, who later went i. 
through A wedding ceremony with I 

¡him. yvas appointed conservator of 
j his estate.-
j The right, of Mrs.' Matthews to 
share in “Skcets”’- estate as his 
widow Ls being fought in two pro
ceedings pending in the District 
Court here.
OBJECTIONS FILED

His niece, Mrs. Bernice Gordon,-1 
and his neiphew, Phillip Matthews, | 
have ;filed objections to the apr i 

! pointmqnt of Mrs. Matthews as ad- 
j ministratrix of the estate on the 
! ground that neither she nor their'[ 
■' uncle was competent to enter in
to a valid marriage on Oct. 2.. 1956.

They allege She married Hiram
Lloyd on June 30, 19241 and that ; 

.marriage had not been legally dis- i 
; solved. _ ■ ''
I As to ‘-their uncle, they contend
that he was'not mentally capable’ 

■ of entering into a valid marriage.
The petition for the appointment 

Jncepr..on ’ 01- a conservator; ironically, was 
'J filed by Bernice and Phillip on 
■Twai-ch 14, 1956. -

j

I
I

Group Found Bias

NEW YORK* <ANP> — All but. j 
___ _  ___ > ?21 uf the. c'.'mplaiiYts. charging dis-

Aceordijig to an Army spokesman., enminarton or bias filed with the i 
' — ' - New York Sial.e Commission Against.
O'Koiiey anived December 2T to ■ DiscriminauoD since J -

take over the aSibulance comnanv' )Vm'<’ fi'crt-b.v Negroes svekin-t re- I 
and. greeting M*ton in the prd'erlj '’.‘f;;, 
room, stuck out ’ his hand in bho-i
traditional Army custom. Mdrwh ' • The Fw*ve.v showed alsa^fiat 70' 
ignored, him and said he wouldn’t per cent, or 3,241 of the 4 582 
shake a Negro’s hand. ' charges n’ed. during the last 12.

Morton has s'ince hired a civilian ! years, were based on discrimination | 
lawyer to plead his case He is because of color »
Franklin J- Potter, who remarked: The survey c-vercd the period 
“I don’t believe a man can be forced July. 1945. when the commission 
to .shake hands with another was formed, to Sept 30. 1957

. Morton hails from Detroit, but is
i now making his home in San An

tonio,. Texas. I
Who Knows

HOPEFUL HOMO SAPIENS
_ „ „ The human being is an incurableid. you will • ■ ■please don’t I optimist. He believes that he has -a-

Prett? ¿°°d chance 'to win a lottery 
fellowship, prize but that there is scarcely the 

«- _ slightest chance of his getting kill-

WASHINGTON 
hi man rights rem 
before the Semite 
an issue in the n 
world, Senator Hubert 
ph-rr.v iD-Minn.i declared Friday in

- ‘ - - ■ ■' ’ thecalling for further act! 
present session of Congr

Senate r H ui np. ¡rey
“minimum goal" for t. 
should be changing LI 
rules to prevent future filibusters 
on. civil rigiht^ legislation. .pledging, 
an effort toward.that objective be
fore the session çnds.

At the same time, Senator Hum- 
fihn&y introduced legfd’iakXcin de
signed to bolster the Civil Rights 
Act of 1957 and announced his sup
port for additional new.civil rights 
legislation now being developed by 
Senator Douglas.

“Some have spoken of this as a

year, for
Senator 
the new___ .
each approach in mind. Cooling oil 
is one thing, and. a lack of vigilance 
to' appropriate legal •procedures, 
eluding' persecution, is another

the ■
ÌSìÓlJ j

•_‘As tar as I am concerned, civil 
lights remains on the agenda here 
in. the Senate and it should-be on 
the agenda in the Department of 
Justice, this year and eevry other 
year, for the simple reason that 
this is an issue which is on the na
tional 
There 
obligation to act.”

Senator Humphrey-explained that 
his new ’measures were “updating” 
earlier legislation he had sponsored 
in the field of civil rights.- •

SEEKING PLUMBER
Meanwhile, Building commission

er George .L. Ramsey said he was 
seeking a plumber identified only 
as Robert Williams, who reportedly 
did ' some work in another • fire 
wrecked building at 4419 Drexel I 
avenue. Four. persons died in the ' 
fire there January 20.

A coroner’s jury’ Thursday recoin- , 
mended that Charles Butler and, 
his wife, Alice, owners of the build-.1 
ing on Drexel boulevard, be held to I outlived their usefulness in their 
the grand jury on manslaughter I present form, and need revision in 
chianges in- connection with the!^e light of changed conditions, 
deaths. I while others can be interpreted in

In another development Thurs- a r^-ore realistic manner to meet 
• day two, building • inspectors • were i present situations.
suspended, as fres^ steps were taken j Although appropriations for Fed- 

. to pijpv.ent • the sort of tragedies oral aid have been made, such ap- 
which took 13 ’liv.es in a. niAe-tlay prbpriations inadequate to
period last " *' —

I within the next 15 years.
i Some assert that the •nation’s fail- 
| ure in this area results from a 
combination of factors.

1 LAWS OUTLINED
Some laws, it is believed, have

Man originates in muck. wades a 
while in muck, makes muck, and 
in the end returns to muck.

RETIRING — Dr. Toussaint T. 
Tilden, manager of the Veterans. 
Administration Hospital, Tuskegee, 
Ala., since July 1, 1946, is retiring 
January 31. 1958, after a period of 
34 1 -2 years of service.

Nominations Open For
Annual Spingam Award

NEW YORK— Nominations for , undersecretary of the United Na- 
the’ Spingarn Medal for 1957 twill . Liens; Dr. Ohaiuning H. Tobias, 
be received until March 1. Roy ' chairman of the NAACP Board of 
Wilkins, executive secretary of the j Dire 
National Association for the ’Ad- less, 
yancement of Colored People, an- , 
npimcod here Monday. ’■

The medah/awarded annually by.v 
the Association to a Negro Ameri
can for distinguished achievement, 
was instituted in 1914 by the late 
J. E. Spingarn. then chairman of 
the NAACP- Board of Directors. 
Winner of the award; for 1956 was 
the Rev. Dr. Martin Lu til er King, 
Jr., leader of the successful Mont- 
gomery. Ala.-, bus protest, move
ment. The. medal was presented t-o 
Dr. King ^.t the Association^ 48tii 
annual convention in Detroit on 
June 28.

The field of -achievement may be 
inteleor.ua 1, spiritual, artistic, com
mercial. scientific, educational, or 
other. Former winners include such i Nominations should be suit to 
persons as Jackie Robinson, pion- , Spingarn Medal Award Com- 
icer. major league baseball star; mitt re. NAACP. 20 Wiest 40 th 
Canl Murphy, publisher; Miss Ma- ( Street, New York 18, N. Y. 
rian Anderson, singer: Paul R. 
Williams, architect; William H. 
Hastie, jurist.-; A. Philip Randolph.

i labor loader; Dr Ralph J. Bunehe,

ig naavf poara ui 
'tors; Dr. Theodore Law
physician; and others.

• When, he died in 1939 Mi’. Spin-
1 garu left, a'fund-sufficient to con- 

* ti-nue th’? award ‘‘to perpetuate the 
lifelong interest of my brother, 
Arthur B. Spingam (the Associa
tion's current president), of 
wile, Âmy E. Spingam, and of 

; . self in the achievements of 
' American Negro.”

5 ii.ro, inadequate to 
«■’meet -The, responsibility. These1 aip- 

. . propria Lions are limited to certain
Building commissioner Ramsey areas and are too narrow to cover 

suspended Homer Lewis, 4339 In- the broad front that must be rno- 
diana avenue, and Austin Lewis, 49- bilized. '
15 Prairie avenue, on the basis of; w___ ________ ___ _i__
affidavits submitted by the owners tional system be enabled to broad- 
and four tenants of the building at eh its curriculum, ‘ increase 
4419 Drexel boulevard. '■ -guidance ’service, and reach out to

The affidavits alleged that the -more realistic utilization of com- 
twq inspectors, who are not related, 
were in the building and knew all 
about the work going- on there.

month.
FORETOLD

WORLD SHAKING EVENTS 
YEARS BEFORE HAPPENING

I
I ,i Ing.
• pred
i

. I witnessed 
rlzed and 
and since 
amazingly

my 
my
the

It is' essential that1 the educa -
Most astound 

’ . ' sensational
predictions made 
on Xmas lias ■' The award, à gold medal, 

long' been recognized as the most 
covcivd honor in the field. It has 
served to locus attention on dis
tinguished merit among Negro cit
izens. to reward such merit and to 
stimulate thé aspirations and am
bition of young Negroes.

1944— 
noto- 

sealed, 
proved 
true.

! munity resources.
i LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR
j Robert Oliver, who was' the leg.is- 
i lative direotrir of the Congress of 
; Industrial Organizations befoie its 
i merger with the American,'Feder- 
I ation of Labor, says "only a con- 
i tiiiually expanding economy, with 
| conditions cd' full employment, can 
provide a favorable framework 
within which the spxific prbblems 
of young entrants, into the labor 
force can be construotively resolv
ed.

“Present high level of unemploy
ment in many areas; with an aver
age of over 3,000.000 unemployed ‘ 
lor the nation as a whole, will in
evitably wreak a heavy Lbll 
youth as on other workers.’’

Hr Iurther uxpi’assrd th«' 
that wi’b an expanding rcoimmiv 
that utilizes ihe prodtttTive poten
tial’.‘y o| t-Tr entire populati 
Ui)it'’fl ,Slate" v ill I)1' ab’’ 
ford firemen dons expansion 
various lyprs of activities thal 
prevent, most if n il- all juvenile 
delinquoncj\-’ - •

1. What nation was admitted to 
the United Nations In 1950?

2. How is tile date for Easter fix
ed each year9

3. Who was the discoverer of 
ray?
which 

th? TJ. S
Who

Dewey's
1948 Republican 
campaign?.

6 What 
point?

7 Whet is
H What

4

a 
is a

is

GONE.»

is the
S. eastern 
was Gov,

5 running

largest bay 
coast9

Thomas

Dr. R. C. Anderson
j DIVINE PROTECTION

Juvenile
X-

• ,: and- good may be yours when you 
wear the MAZUZAH — Shield of 

i Faith—Divine Omen of Good For: 
I tune—containing Promise God
1 made to Moses—believed In by 
i millions and testified to as mak- 
' ing life worth living in every pos
sible way—Love, Marriage, Money.

j FINANCIAL BLESSINGS 
may be had when you send for

j FAST LUCK Biblical incensP (Rev. 
8:4). . Send right away, for the 
MAZUZAH and FAST LUCK 

j biblical incense- both for $6 Cash 
piths 6 cents postage or $6 CO.D.

' plus Charges.
"DOCTOR OF UliMANlTT”

Is the name rained by Dor R C. 
Anderson because of what he. has, 
done for thousands of other, 
whose lives needed straightening 
out. Can ci a special work. For 
fast results to a solution of your 
Jove, money and other problem’s,' 
sec Doc R.- C. Anderson in person. 
Call Rossville CAnal 2-97f9 * 
appointment or write

DOC R. C. ANDERSON 
302’ West Gordon Ave.

Rossville, Ga.
Open all day Saturday and Sun
day for convenience of out-of- 
town clients.

on

E
mate -in the

Presidential

the world's lowest

Delinquency
By the NNPA News Service

Many persons have expressed 
concern that the problem of uu- 
omploymcnt among. youth contri
butes to juvenile delinquency.

It was felt by some that a va
riety of forces, including too re
strictive . child-labor laws, further
ed suclr unemployment.

A iwiew of the situation has 
Mliown that tiliorc is a very serious 
problem end tbit it. hnsji definite 
bearing upon the pruUlchi ol juve
nile delinquency and criinr m the 
United. States.

As is the case in most, social 
problems, the situation will not 
improve without special attention, 
and some predict that the problem, 
unless some effective action is 
taken, . will become increasingly 
more severe each year.

It could reach acute emergency 
proportions as the number of 
young people involved may double

Man is a wonder to himself: he 
in neither govern, nor know him

self Beniamin Wichcotc.

Gosmty Chairman
Mr

for

I

CREOMULSION
FOR COUGHS. CHEST COLDS, ACUTE BRONCHITIS

( causes oil f’l’fjm oil 
upward’1
IT die tilsf f. 

e’■»!)>.• l'ii’idn’-'

(Sre Answers Oil I’agr .'i.l

COUGH

famous

Relieves Itching
Stinging Of:

UGLY BUMPS (Blackhtsds) 

ACNE PIMPLES 
Simple RINGWORM 
TETTER • ECZEMA 
Burning, IRRITATED FEET 

Red, IRRITATED HANDS

BLACK a» WHITE OINTMENX

i Woman Is Deputy 
County Chairman

How About Yours?
For fast relief for coughs following colds <w 
flu do as I did. Take Creomulsion Cough Syrup 
at. once. Crcomulsion stops the tickle, soothes 
Irritation and helps you to breathe more freely. 
And all without any bad after effects. For 

.quick cough comfort get—

WHY SUFFER 
ITCHING 

STINGING

Famous Skin Ointment Has
Brought Help To Thousands! 

Follow the example of thousands, g 
Black and White Ointment Trial si 
20c. Regular size only 35c and. you 
get 4 Vi times as much in large 75c 
size. Even moFe reason4 to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

TOI..EDO. (» < ANP)
Rosa Spears Moody and Andci’son - 
Chervcs vvrrr named deputy county | 
rhairman-m a reorganization ol the 
Lucas County Dcniobrabic Party. |

Mrs. . Moody, a clubwoman and | 
civic leader. g.nd Mr. Checves, form- ' 
er Toledo NAACP president, will be i 
responsible tor supervised of three i 
predominant Negro wards and:j 
work vvt.h- t.h£ county chairmen in i 
the overall organization of the par-.!

NEW TOY
We read in the “Business Bulle

tin’’ column ¡that a new Loy cow 
moos and can actually be milked 
Probably it’s just a taxpayer. -- 
Wall Street Journal.

Want Smoother, MW 
Softer, Silkier 
Looking Hair?

Women who know demand
Many smart, well-groomed women know that 

Pluko is the perfect hair dressing. Try it your
self. See how much softer your hair looks, how 
it gleams with highlights, how much easier it is 
to arrange. Get Pluko and'use it daily. At cos
metic counters. Amber 25& White only 5Qf:.

G

HAIR

Glory keeps the solemn round
Out where we heaped the floral mound'

TAPS
WILLIAM ALEXANDER SCOTT, II 

.,. ’1902 - 1934
I

ACROSS the February sod and dew, 
We pause here to remember you;
The guiding light, the kindly hands 
Lead us still ac-oss the sands — 
That Love calls life; we struggle still 
Where mountains fell beneath thy will. — 
O that our bold hearts could embrace 
The . courage that lent thee heavenly graco.

GONE but never forgotten, the years 
Keep green where memory's burning tears 
Well along the vistas sweet
Where we again can. hear thy feet 
And the soft voice that made more bright
The hour that you took your flight, 
Across the February sod and dew, 
Time pauses to remember you.,

William A. Scott, III 
Robert Lee'Scott, sons 
Mrs. W. A. Scott, Sr., mother 
Sisters and . Brothers

inteleor.ua
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three months 
into office in
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promotion of a 
to new respoißi- 
professional staff 
Subcommittee on

æ s'Ih!

TURKS RIOT ON CYPRUS-Turkish students, stag- of Turks were killed when Brltisfi troops Opened' .. 
inc a dernonslratinn fnr c,—n—__ ______.... . . -jng a demonstration tor the'partition of Cyprus, 
clash with British soldiers and police in Nicosia.-
The outbreak of violence marked the beginning... ............
of several days of strife during which a number Greek origin.

fire on a car that tried to crash a barricade. The 
Turkish minority wants the .s't rife-torn island to 
be partitioned between them and the residents of 

. (International Radiaph.oto)

Sunday School Lesson

LANPt-TOLEDO, Ohio - ....... Iyi
Adrian D. Brooks. 64. a physician'! MEMORY 
42 years and • founder of Brook
haven Hospital in Jackson. Tenn.. :

’ died here last week after a two- j* 
vc'ar illness. .1

Dr. Brooks, who was a native of 
Jackson, was graduated from How
ard Institute in 1912, and taught ' 
school in Madison County, Tenn..- . 
before entering Alcharry Medical 
College. * • -

He built the Brookiiavcn Hospi
tal in 1926. In 195.3. he started a 
housing development, in Jackson 
but discontinued- the project' be
cause of illness. He thun came to 
Toledo three years later to live at 
the home of a sister, Mrs Ozie Bell 
B iriieLt.

Dr.
International Sunday School 

Lesson l’or February 9, 1958
SELECTION: “Take 

heed to yourself anti to Vot.ir 
teaching; hold to that, for by 
so doing you will save both 
yourself and your hearers.’’ 

-.-(1 Timothy 4:16.)
LESSON TEXT: 1 Timothy

4:6-16 2 Timothy 2:l-2;3:10-17

i

'He was a member of the Nation
al Medicài Associatimi and was 
former president of ihe West Ten
nessee Medical Asocia Lion.
. Other survïv-ms inchide a ûdugh-

■ e*ter, Delonti Brooks, Toledo, stop
daughter,, Mrs. Ann Baker Los 
Angeles; .-brò'bers, Çhilvis. Rrcewr. 
Senonma.n. md Stirling Brooks, 
and sistei’s. Mrs. Verna 1) I Jaynes' 
and Mrs. Waijcatin? . (.’vlrnran. all 
of Toledo.

WHAT’S THF IIIRKY?
History repeals itf-?1!.'t verv- 

body knows Bui whai some people 
are wondering is why it has to re
peat ifsolf so fuX -- M Lou:.. 
Post Dispatch.

DR. FRED PALMER’S
Must Give 

Younger Looking 
CLEARER 

LiGHTER
SKIN

OR MONEY BACK
days be delighted, how 

.!. .trrngtli forti* 
formula lightens, 

<»f ekhrnal- 
l»ack. Jades 

«.pots. Ke* 
.kin fresher.

Aho try Dr.

! .A. 7”

IN 7 DAYS
Yes! In Just 1 ........ ... 
fast and easy this doubl«* 
fled doctor’s creanr. T.......-

,briirh,t<*ns and helps .clear skin 
ly caused pimples . or njonrv 
blemishes, freckles. <iff-<-<ilor 
fines enlarged pores. Makes * 
smoother, younger looking. 
FRED Palmer's Skin Delight SI

Now Fortified With

Dr. FRED Palmer’szi®: 
DOUBLE STRENGTH 

skim ;
WHITENiRl

This is the first ot- three lessons 
. i which will deal with Christian 
L 1 education, and discusses the teach

ing ministry of the church The 
mm of the- lesson ’ is to acquaint 
us. with l.he value of religious edu
cation and -its pipper place in our 
scheme of life.

AU of us agree that each citizen 
must be aw^rc of the question ;of 
lelitiious cducarion in the United 
•Slates And every) church' member, 
or, pilcn'ral dnirih member, is 

■ in need of rt'li^y-Vjis oduemipn. re- 
garrih >s m the church to which he 
hr!nn”s, or even if he does not 
chon.M* 11 belong Io any church 
‘Thcr«' arc .-ixt\ *in sevchtv nu'.- 
lii 'rs . f Americans who do not ac- 

ftivi 'v beloi’g tn ;t church i
The amlexst controversy, coheern- 

. Ii.ii reliiriDUs ips’i uo ion* in the pub- 
i,r schools', is noi. yet n.nally settled 
to the satisfaction of many rhurch- 
men io this da\ F is generally 
agreed, however, that religious in
struction in the public schools is a 
tricky pioblem, in that no denotni- 
n.i ionnl sJaiit is permissible

That ls because 
h docliir: s. 
liuirh and 

i eu I‘ or 
have < 

i-mpioy 
school 
u .hen

I in ut.liei public schools 
Supienif Court has already 

bar down tn- the extent 
pnbiir money is used for 

m the iorm of 
mill lunches, lexf- 

itlu i w.avs But u 
•oil- puiilir nionoy

I t.n pri- 
ticiw liHmi! any I

30c - 60c at druggists

TEEB8-A<»E'

Zenin, liquid or ointment, relieves 
itching, slops scratching. ™ “'“s 
fastbr healing to lessen scarring. 
A doctor’s formula for minor cuts, 
bums. Buy. Extra
Strength Zcmo for ft 0
stubborn cases. ^/* *•*•'*-*’

High Position
WASHINGTON — Senator Hu

bert H. Humphrey (D., 
has announced 
Negro staff aide 
bilities with the 
of the- Senate 
Disarmament.

Cyril E. King, native. oP the 
Virgin Islands and the first male 
member of his race to be employ
ed on .the staff of a United States 
Senator, has been chosen by Sen
ator Humphrey to be in charge of, 
research for .the important Dis
armament- Subcommittee which 
Senator Humphrey- heads. The 
promotion is a substantial • boost 
both in salary and responsibility, 
in recognition of King’s effective 
work. Senator Humphrey declared. 

, King has been.^n Senator Hum-r 
'phrey’s staff since ” 
after he was. sworn 
January, 1949. ■

In. entering upon his new rôle, 
King declared he looks with "great 
pride upon his long friendship/ 
and association With, as .well as 
admiration and respect for l^ïra=, 
tor Humphrey.'’ He declared- he 

i regards the new assignment gs " 
great challenge.” and that he is. 
"especially pleased that it. \£ill af
ford me thè continued pleasure 
and inspiration of being associat
ed with Senator Humphrey’’ as I 
committee chairman.
IMPORTANCE OF TASK

In making the announcement of 
King’s promotion. Senator Hum- 

Ï phrey stressed the importance of 
the crucial task which confronts 
the Disarmament Committee- in 
its efforts to influence and ' help 

i point thzc way toward an effective 
i disarmament agreement. 

-I “‘"Emphasis, upon this question of 
' disarmament at the recent meet- 
iirig in Parris of heads of member, 
! nations of the North Atlantic 
¡Treaty Organization testified fur-
* ther to the great significance of

• ' the role of the Committee on Dis
armament in the fulfillment of 
j the quest of. the freç world for a 
¡.just and lasting peace." Senator 
i Humphreÿ said.

The Subcommittee which King 
will serve is made up of some of 
the most influential members of 
the Senate from both political 
parties, including representatives 
of the Committee on Armed Ser- 

i vices, the Joint Committee on 
! Atomic Energy, and the Committee 
• on Foreign Relations.

Previously Cyril King served on 
Senator Humphrey’s .legislative 
staff. When the new research po
sition with the Disarmament 

! Committee became available, he • 
he Constitution, ¡was Senator Humphrey’s “first' 
youngsters, fully choice" for the promotion.

äf
BOliB
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AME BISHOPS ATTEND BROTHERHOOD MEETING — The Council ( section of lhe 500 ministers reported at the session. The first 
of Bishops of the African Methodist Episcopal Church and lhe row above shows from left to right: R. Elwin Lamb, secretary; 
Brotherhood, composed of 3,000 . ministers in ' the deno'mina- ' Bishops Carey Gibbs, Joseph Gomez, George W. Baber, Frank 
lion, met simultaneously in Chicago last week. The bishops ac- 
cepted an invitation Io meet with The Brotherhood. Above is a !

M. Reid, President H. Ralph Jackson, Senior Bishop Sherman
L. Greene, I. H. Bonner, È. C Hatcher and David ,H. Sims.—(As
sociated Negro Press Photo)

¡Va. Senate Passes Measwe Totio!Saiîder Prince
I Visits In Liberia

MONROVIA (ANPi—His' Royal
. i Hiuhi'ness, _P-rince Bernhard, hus-‘

■ hand of Qviron- .Juliaiïa of the 
-.Ne.herliinds, is paying a five day . 
J if riela I visit to- Liberia,. 'Trie ’Prince 
’ who flew from Holland with two 
planes carrying -his party. Ls re
turning .the visit oi- Président and.

Mrs Tubman, to Holland in Ócto- . 
her. 1956.. M:wiy bAnqucts, parties,

' receptions a.nd tours aré oCcupy-
- ring the Prince and his- party dur- 

rs ing their stay.

official tie-ups with the , national 
school system in many countries.

The problem in the United States | 
is to maintain separation of church | 
and state and yet. not to educate a 
Godless; or-an ignorant, genefiatiouJ 
of Americans -- ignorant in the ! 
religious fie'.d Supporters of private i 
colleges, and schools say that the ! 
influence that graduates fronKthese | 
schools.have is an important and | 

; vkal contribution to the Christian ! 
path America wi.ll and must travel i 
m the world of today and to
morrow.

Some public schools and colleges 
have solved the problem, t.o their 
contentment, by allowing each stu
dent to 
religious 
But no 
religious 
it if he
l'ROBi.FM OF EDUCATION

The churches and the leaders of 
the churches have the- problem of 

I education facing them squarely. 
' They .must attempt to find a way 
: to educate the nation's youth in 
I chc field of ‘religion • and yet not 
| sock to violate the Constitution. 
To indoctrinate j__ _________v
and completely, t.he churches need 1 
1«) have their mei.nbcrs. when their ■ 
minds me still impressionable Ho 
a large degree.

Ob\iouslv som«? system of religi
ous education -- voluntary -- is 
needed in tin public schools. We 
need, not ever look forward tf? fh© 
time when-everv..«ie goes io a pub
lic school, for. there are disadvan- 

: ta.ges to iuch a system. Many-great 
■ American,s fee) that the public- 
' srhool system of; our country is the 
’ great democratic heritage that 
i biivls us together. And tight, close- 
i ly-knit denominational divisions do 
. have, as a 
. don't says 
¡ among' the 
j thing, wo must avoid.- while seeing 
; to it I hid our children got a 
i per religious education.

choose his own particular 
.instruction of this kind, 
student is forced to take 
instruction. He may skip 

prefers to.

i

the 11. 8. Cnn- 
eippli it.it a.ly, 

state . shall be 
tn.s reason Pro- 

:<ii levied when nuns 
yed to teir.-h in some 
>ls anc.l pth-TS have ob- 
i similar instances oc-

St tiilUOJ
. th-ji. ri

m parai 
i<. uni> 
ui’ie i 
pubi'.e 
jecled 
C.U1 red 

The
; Id Lin
. init
, ( liu'i li. school'-
• I r:'iis¡iori :il ion. s< In
. '.-boílí-. nod ' in 
' M’i'iir. <er .Ol)

¡ . annoi be I Uri ber dive) t
i vate uses, (tin:-.1'

; ilewimmat ion
; uri iííiíh s Fifi c\Ti<»\

*L~ Thr qiir-rikm, I.lirli now be<««inr-
■ |Io\\ arr uv ti» Trarrli oi|i youngs 
t.rs.m lhe tield ol religion 
( iHiirlmien evri \ where say Ih.H a

; ba lanced educai! ion includes rc- 
I hgious education. In lact. they 
! say. ui.houl lhe Christian concepts 
' our educational system and its ef
fects. become sterile.

! More and more private schools 
i end colleges áre being built every 
■year, and ih?rc are denominai ions 
which believe that lhe ideal is ¡io 
have all the members of their de- 
nominsZion attending church 
schools only — that is y£e..memfcers 
oí school age. This Way never

. come about, in the United States 
I but various churches already have

I
I
I.

former Harvard Presi
ti "divisive-’ • influence 
people. This is sowe

pro

comments based on 
of the International 
School Lessons, copy- 

Infrrnalionál

These 
outlines 
Sunday 
rirhtccl • by the
Council or RcUgimis I ducal ion, 
and used, by permission.)

•. RICHMOND, Va.—rNNPAi .The 
bili_pu*shod by Gov. J. Linri^iy Al-: 
niiond to close ptibhe schools when
ever they are patrolled by Federal 

I troops passed the„,Senate last.
’On two S.eno ten’s refrained 

vofaing — SUuut Carter of 
court and Edw.ird Haddock of 
inond.

All three of- Lie Senators
i Northern Virginia, the liberal part. 
’ of the state, were among those, vot

ing for the bill.
The bill provides for the autonm- 

. tap closing of any school whenever 
Federal troops patrol in the vicini
ty cf it. The.Governor may rcajicn 

Î the school when he finds that .the 
cause of the dosing has been re- 

. moved. The bril now awaits House 
: aotion.

week, 
from 

Botc- 
Ricli-

I

from.
i

The Answers
1. Republican xif Indonesia
*2. Tt is always cclebiatqci. on 

first Sunday after 
full moon following 
«ql Equinox

3. ’~Wlllièlm- Konrad
German pliySicist.

4. Chesa’peak buy.
5. Governor Earl Wsirren of 

California
6. The Dead. Scu. in Palestine 

Which is 1,286 feet bejow sea
.level.

7. A formation suspended from 
the roof of a cave, caused by 
dripping waiter.

8. A formation rising, bcneai’h 
a stalactite, caused by the same

reason.
9 Gas presure from 

well.
10 “We. lhe people ol

Stale

the 
the tirsi 
the Vcr-

Roentgen.

inside the

1.1 ie United

Methodists To Study Job
Of Church In U. S. Cities

I

$535,529 Distributed In
Third UNCF Allocation

Sema-tor Haddock’^aid he did not 
vote for the bill beixiuse he dul nut 
think it. was needed He pointed o.ut 
that. ’legisl.i'.Kin p.issvd by the lash 
Virgima- General a >;cinbiy provides 
for the closing of sell ois by the 
Governor when- integration takes 
place

He Slid hr was «dad Lhv 
no had th.it. ai,:h >: iiy "brvn.ws 
da not. want l.’.iri*-.* tu be' ,my con-« 
duel wh.ch Mini >l lie controlled 
aboiii our srhools”

S irnar H.i/L'i irk s-aic; legislation 
like the Little Rork bill '\anly tends 
t- i wiiim’ the brdo. h" befaweOn white 
and colnrril people and "serves no 
coiuerucljve purpose.'’

NEW YORK—The United Negro 
College Fund hud diw’.ribuiteud, a | 
third appropriation ol $535.52$) U> { 
31 member colleges from bite pro- ! 
ct’ixls cif its 1957 campaign. An- ' 
nouncvm;en-i. of the .allocations was | 
made by Dr. F D. Patterson. UN- | 
CF president, and director of the'1. 
.Phelps-Stokes Fund.

Since the College Fund was phtw« j. 
tercd in 1944. it. has raid’d ji.pprax- 
itnairly 10 ¡x4!- cent of the com
bined operating budgets of its 
mi'mlvr cdllegp.s each yi'ar. accord
ing !n Dr. Patlers.m, founder of 
the organization.

’Allocations from rafnpaign con- 
, Iributi-'ins’ are used by the colleges 
io provide ;srholarships. buy equip- 

1 ment .md niignmm faculty salaries 
Ghver-1 SrhnV.ir.^hips Help .deserving stu-

■ I . clriil.'-:, who c >uld not otherwise re
main in sclrxi-’.. ofintinur their ed
ucation. Salary

i

Sena'tor Garter said h'” did not 
favor the i.se ol Federal -troops.. b.d 
he rc'i.i.rded the LiH.lr Rock bill a 
another step in "nr.i.-rave resiskinee ’ 
which he feels will invite trouble 
in Virginia

Ground Broken For 
Morgan building

I BAI'.TIMORE, -Md Cnomul has 
bern broken mid ronisl.rurl.inir br-

' g?ni on à now S!udrnl. Artiviiljrs 
jBiiildmi*. .il. M rru-iu »smir. Collrgt
J ( ¡•■oiind.-bii akiiV! -1 >r I II«’ bmld 
j HIE-liOL1'hi J inu.ir*, G .ui<[ cui rm 
linn i;., »xpevt'd in hf <<»ni|<l« lrd

i m , Afi'!u;.i, Elmrr P./kictS iti, .-.il

’ pet mb urli ni <■! Hmlflmus ,< u -I 
j ( t-róiinils, di*,f hvof'tl birLi.v

V

ADDITIONAL SHARE
In February, 1958, th\«£j colleges 

will also share In an appropriation 
of $130000. This will be l.hr final 
.allocation of money raised in a 
separate f ive-year ' 'capita 1 funds 
appeal which ended- in . 1956. The 
capital funds campaign raised -a 
total of $17.750.000.

"Capital funds money made il 
passible for many UNCI*5 colleges 
Io erect urgently needed new build
ings and repair old ones," Dr. Pat
terson stated.

"Thes»1 improved facilities . have 
added Io the., institutions' funda- 
im nta] iv.efuhirss .and havd rotvri 
biikd vikilh In the whole ad-vani 
nent ot edu alion in the South

This è

if. Mie Association-

First Aid Jelly For

it will be backed up 
scalp special.- 

nl analysis of the

Consumer Research
Seeks Bald Volunteers

LONDON—(INSi— Britain’s As- 
s mwitia.n . For Ciansumrr Research 
is asking fur bald volunteers to find 
out. whether aaiyithing really , will 
■grow hair. •

The experiment, stems from tbe 
flood of ■••hau'-restprei's" oil the 
British market. The volunteers - < 
20 nf them - - will he asked to 
swamp their, scalps' with various 
pr.'pirations while th« Association ' 
kr. ps a'v'o^e watch for any sign of 
biui.-biiv;

str)ng iirepression 
thnt.ir.4H’’bi- Lie cures on the mar
ket dors much good, buMve want to 
make absolutely ce-rta.ip.”

a/rs- 
SMAPeS

•S

Quick, apply Morolinc! It soothes, 
relieves, cases pain fast, protects 
skin as'it speeds healing. Always 
Keep a jar of Morolinc handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar'15<^
Cel 2'li time-, (

O’,, mi uh m ■
l/U?GF V

JAR 25C

/ * enROLDJM JHLV

McXissack To Build'I ii'-’ in 4’-Hl tip ii< I . «biy.il l>V 
.1:1(1.!«. I >f-V Ulr «,IL Tnc .II.. J 1'1«: 1- V 

»1 H ; I I f I .Illi I ir I lli-il <■!>.!

iv I: ni « xt'n i'ng Mr , llawk n- 
• p' lidin : Imil r|.i\,r : «. i «>} I hr .r
J tain II ,i 11 I i*.t ».I M il.iuk it. I»'- 

.idii.t. -* <1 ' . I <l Ila v I

i Julie DrV.’U1 «iid would not 
i p-sue the order u. li.rut a hn.d 

hearing and ref.i.>txi to permit Mr. 
Hawkins’ a’to-neys to present wit-‘ 
negs. < Ik said xu< h t -«liinony 
no! nccessH’y at this I.me 
APPLIED IN 1919

Mr Hauk’ -'s f:rst applied lor ad- 
m.s.'.an to the Uiuvr:>.ty of I-’lon- 
di Law 8 h »:•! on M iv 13. UH9 
Fai r other Negro s’udenls applied 
:v.. the same time for admis-con Ud 
other sohoals and" corieges of the 
Univers.ty. They were all turned* 
away b; cause-they were NcjgQes.

I
Tenn. State Onion SKINNY?

• AND» 
tin* N<’- 

( on.-, true tion 
approval

:i building a;

$40 ).0(X), and 
Kisxirk* firm 
to build Lhe

RW
Dr. Guild's 

Green Mountain

Kixsark ..nd.XfcK
archil r. niral :»i 

n. has been uTv- 
iun a Mi.dent ui 
and 1 University here. The new 
"•r will cost about 

nrobab’n the M

ST.JOSEPH 
’ ASPIRIN

Remember that thou art mortal.
• . Phocylides.

a discussion group oil the problems 
of the city church during the con
ference.

* » ................. ....
World's tiroist Selling Aspirin fir Children

Mother— Give Your Child Aspirin

> AsThe Doctor Orders'
Each tablet 
contain« 

1 M grains, the pre- 

. accurate dosage | FOR iHllORENj 
measure. Try it I

t'

WASIftNGTXiN. D. C Th«1 J"11 
cf tihe church in America's growing 
cities, tyjll be considered by 1.200 
Moltaiists, representing the deno
mination's. 9.500.000 members, when 
they gather here February 18-20 for 
the second National Methodist Con
vocation on Urban Life.

Government leaders, bishops, city 
planners, district superintendents, 
and City pastors Will present vari
ous facets of the urban church's i 
status and mission at general ses- i 
sions during tile three-day meeting.

. Two Negro loaders will be among 
the panelists on E'Sbruary 18th and 
lQ'.h, On the former date, the Rev.. 
L. L. White, pastor of Holman 
Methodist church. Lps Atigeles. will 
speak on “Some Results from Con
ference Integration.'“

On. tiro night of February 19th 
the Honorable J. Ernest Wilkens, 
Assistant Secrotary of Labor, and 
president of tile Judicial Council 
of The Met'hrdist church, will lead 
a panel cn ‘“the Role of the Cler
gy and Laity in Community Life." 

The Revereried Charles L. Car
rington; pastor of' Brooks Methodist 
Church, Jamaica, N. Y., will lead

Now—Better, Faster Comfort 
For Painful Cold’s Miseries 

New, Modern-Formula Musterole Contains Amazing Pain Reliever
If you’re suffering with an achy, 
cold’s stiff, sore muscles, local 
bronchial congestion—rub on new, 
modem-formula Musterole. It 
combines the amazing pain re
liever GM-7 (glycol monosalicy
late) with proved mustard poul
tice action to speed faster, deeper 
“baked heat” comfort You’ll 
breathe easier, too, as medicated 

. vapors from chest swiftly open 
stuffy nose. Musterole also com-

forts tired, painful muscles, ach
ing back, strains. In 3 strengths, 
Regular, Extra Strong and Child’s 
Mild. Stainless. Save on large size 
tubes. Get Musterole now.

MUSTEROLE

You, too, can enjoy the thrill of 
being admired for your lovely 
complexion. Start today using 
famous Black and White 
Bleaching Cream and watch 
your dull, dark, drab looking 
skin take on a new lighter, 
brighter, softer, smoother look. 
Its bleaching, action works, 
effectively inside your skin. 
Modern science knows of no 
faster way of lightening skin. 
Start using . this complexion 
aid today!

The U. S- Supreme Cant on two 
e-asions ruled 
is entitled to 
w Each Lune 

court Paricd to 
yity. t:> . admit 
School. F.n.illy, on October 14. 1957.' 
t'he Supreme Court refused to re
view the • third refusal of the . stat e 
court- to order the University to ad- : 
mit Mr, Hawkins and sent him loi 
the federal court. as j

Refusal to admit H iwk:ns to the .. 
Law SJi'o.ri during the past 8 yea is I 
"h.is resisted in irreparable injury 1

Itila I Mi-. Hawkins 
immediate udrnis- 
the Florida shite- 

order the Univer- 
him to the Law ¡

KEEP HAIR FROM 
BACK

N!-M"RL HAIR H* K PROBLEM-S .RAIN .
P«.R.s> lRAT|ON.„.«r-:.,L«CG AFFE«'. IS A WONDERFUL 
WAI I -1 REPELLE-.'1 PERSUIAN PRISSP.'«. OIL HA1R 
DO. fOUR HAIR <. ...7 1 t K.S AN tAKHiNL-S _> or w EEKS 
. REMAINS SO NA7 IKAI.LY S«*-J 7 AM. -.O I GREASY. 
PERSI LAN WATER RLfrf.Ll.EN/ PRESS Ni. OlL CON
TAIN' RARE SILICONE .. ASK YOUR Bf AU T ICI AN OR 
DRUG 1ST'. ---------

/ PRESSEMG OIL
PL.XI LAKIRATORIIL INC. Itti» 11^4 4.

"A-

I
i

¡3 Cret Black 
and White 

\\ Bleaching 
. Cream 
at ail drug 
counters 
43f, 65$

ft

■ V

« If- you're suffering the annoying, 
pain of rheumatism, neuritis, muscle 
aches, arthritis, help yourself to 
greater comfort fast with the proved 
salicylate action of C-222.T. Thou
sands ktiep it handy, use it regular-

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

ly, time and time again whenever, 
the pain makes them miserable. 
Many cab C-2223 "the ok! reliable’’. 
Pr;c<* ci first. I .tri tic bark if not sat
isfied. Today, for pain ielief you’ll 
welcome every tunc, ask for C-2223.

Amazing New Easy Way 
PUTS ON POUNDS 
Inches, Firm Solid Flesh

Women, men and children who aref skinny, thia 
«nd underweight becauseof poor appetite or poor 
•aling habits should try WATE-ON, the latest 
discovery of modern medical science. There» no 
eramming with sugary mixtures, no fishy oils.-M 
overeating. Yet cheeks fill out neck and bust-line 
gain ... arms, legs, thighs, ankles, Skinny under
weight figures fill out all over the body. Take 
WATE-ON ... cither Homogenized Liquid Emul
sion er the now'condensed food TABLETS.ji 
aod In normal health you.-too^may quickly Ei*-------

. 5—10—?(1 pounds and more so fast it s amazing. .
WAJ E-ON is loaded with concentrated calnriessa . .
prepared as to be far easiei Io bo used by th« 
system in building wonderful-body weight Also 

r WAIE-0N is fortitied with essential vitamins and 
Minerals and other body, nutrients.

Wate-On Is Healthy
Besides putting on weight WATE-ON makes fos 
better digestion of fats, improves the appetite. 
£ives quick energy, guards against fatigue, sleep* 

¡ss nights, poor endurance and the low resistance 
which often accompanies underweight. Very im
portant WATE-ON Emulsion helps clear the blood • 
of the excessive cholesterot If underweight is do« 

- to disease take WATE-OtLunder direction of yojjr 
doctor. So don't be Jim.)... get WATE-ON 
Homogenized Liquid Emulsion or WAIL-UN Con- 

. densed FOOD TABLETS today. Only.$3 at drug
gists.- Put on weight fast this easy bedthy way tt 
wmBy back. Ask for WATE-OFL 0 

WAn-0N
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Hare and Tortoise it 
place soon. We might 
etc, as a remined to
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BY SAM BROWN

IKJOKER - T. WASHING P,'\
AgMinLjhc Broker T. Washing

ton Hi^'irSchool 'Baskcthall Wai - j 
rior* appear to l;e hen (led for an- j 
other prep league championship, I 
judging from the regularity with i 
wliich~the yhave been turning back ; 
all .opposition iii_rece'n4-games. Ac- 
cordii'g'rio^epnrts, the TVa priors 
have just notched their GOth con
secutive game in -league—competi
tion.

. The Bill Fowlkes coached-team 
has been the one team at which, the 
other teams shoot, year after year. 
It seems that it will be similar io 
a shot in the arm, if 4,’ne other 
teams could just defeat the hated 
Warriors. Each yea:-.- the Warr airs 
are like the si ream in Tennyson’s 
poem, ‘They go on forever.
HEADED FOR CHAMPIONSHIP 
.•Wi'ih. another, svrong ?:am t" 

year, the Warriors will be shoot
ing for all honors before the sea-’ 
son ends, the prep league district 
and state honors. AH o ftheir loyal 

• rooters will- be pulling hard, for the 
team to go all the way. On 

. f.'.eTter perform arte 'record.
should be able to ¿wee.n all 
petition aside and bring the state 
oharmpionship to Washington 
High.

Of Course, the season is not yet 
over, and unless ihe members of 
the team become Loo complacant 

./^let up in their other games, we 
can’t see any team overtaking 
them. True, the inevitable is going 
to happen, but unless the VVar- 
riors play part of the hare in the

*t(»r.v id the 
will noi lake 
vigilance’’ elf 

j (he learn.
SEMI-PRO LEAGUE

’ Th? Memphis SjmbP.o Ea’-’t-alX 
f Lfagile will soon make plans’ T9T

: nr ewrifn’^e.• *• □ n. The leagflekiuja■ 
Ulcne_nui:h to create more interest 
'in u nut uer ’ baseball in Memphis 
Milan anyo’.her group. We regret tint 

■j-The high schools don’t put as much 
• emphasis on baseball as they .put 
I on other sports.
i We .recall, however, ’ the .time 
'when beys'took to baseball as na- 
¡.turally as a duck takes to the wa-r 
ter, but it seems’, that is not the

I forte any more. With other sports
1 making inroads on the imterest of
\ the youngsters, many boys- prefer. 

HP :.foot ball, basketball, .tennis ar.d 
this cither sports to baseball. This is 
sot-i all right, b*t to us baseball .trill

¡is th? "Great American Sport.” 
1000 BOYS

I ' Memphis is very rnucn -sports 
¡•minded and praitically all forms 
■ of ’ pports are participated in the 
i city. So. with the .thousands of 
I boy*s engaged in sports in the city. 
I perhaps there are enough for nor._* 
of the sports to .suffer.

There
tennis.
engage 
ters of 
to the 
intrest 
.there

they 
coni

i

ar. d

? are other sports, golf, 
swimming and safcball to 
the attention of the ycungs- 
the city, and we are looking’ 
time when just as much 
wil be in »these sports as 

there is in baseball, football and 
basketball. Memphis still is a good 
sports town.

MELROSE
HIGH SCHOOL

NEWS
By Marcellus Jefferies

WASHINGJXIN'iS
LABELED “JEALOUS”
. Its too b id Leroy Standifer loqk • 
so much of his time and little know 
how in trying -to injure the prestige, 
of Melrose, and its columnist in 
Tuesday’s issue of the Memphis 
World. Standifer wrote- a soecial 
article aL-acking Mclro-e ancl Mar
cellus. Unfortunately lor you 
Standifier, I do not think enough 
of you to take my precious time out, ' 
to elaborate on .'uch an ......
tant attack.

Warriors Stili Stumbling;
’Cats, Tigers,

(div have come to an end tlic: fitst 
week of January.

. T. ■
B

»

Firsl And Second ¡
Omega Scholarship
Winners Known

The first and second’ prize -win
ners in the Omega Pd Phi Nation
al Essay Contest for high school 
seniors, have been announced.

According to announcement sub
mitted by Dr Matthv-w J White
head, chairman of High School Es
say Contest, these students have 
been adjudged winners in the 1957 
National High School Essay Con- 
tcet. The subject on which tnese 
students wrote was, “Desegregation 
Changed The lh a clicks;. Integration 
Must Establish The Values.”

! The first place winner of ‘.he 
• $300.00 sHiol.iaslrp goes to Mies 
¡Janet Evcrhardus, senior student, 
! Ann Aitor, Mi,ch.. High School: the 
•second place winner of the $200.00 
i scholarship goes to Miss Barbara 
i Pickerel, senior student, Wood Riv- 
| er. Ill., Senior High School; honor- 
! able mention was accorded to Miss 
I Ann Jensen, Marshall, Ill., Senior 
High School.

; j The scholarship awards will be 
j sent direct to -the. colleges where 

, ¡.these young women plan to enroll 
training for pro- 1 fcr lhe 1958-1959 college year, 
derwriters; ’ I --------------- :---- :

LUCK IE SHARP

Sharp Graduates From 
Marketing Institute

. Luckie Sharp, employed by the > 
Universal Life Insurance Company, I 
was the first Negro to ever be ! 
graduated from the Life Insurance ! 
Marketing institute at Purdue Uni- ' 
versity.

Sharp was graduated with 16 
other insurance representatives last 
week. Purpose of the institute is to 
provide career t '
fessional life underwriters.

I Before entering the insurance 
i field in 1951 Sharp had taught «and 
(been a principal of a public school 
| 33 years. He was principal of Doug- 
I las School 24 years before he.re- 

. tired. .At that. time Douglas had 
I not been annexed by the City of 
! Memphis. Prior he Jiad taught at 

a one-room school in Lucy, Tenn.
' He became principal at Douglas in 
j 1927. ■ ’
I 'A native of Brownsville. Tex.,’ 
| he attend Prairie View College in 
i Brownsville before transferring to 
j LeMoyne college where he receiv

ed his bachelor of science degree.
■ During his days at Prairie View- 
he was selected an all-American 
football player and later became a 
professional baseball player. He 

; organized the first baseball league 
! :or Tennessee.
J He and his wife,- who is a Teacher 
vrat Melrose high school, reside ■' 
; 301 Stadium.

DON’T’ PLAY WITH. FIRE. 'Mel
rose. and Marcellus'. BABYBQY, 
YOUT L SURELY GET BURNED. 
DOWN . GOES BRETRAND

Led by George "Chin” Davis, who 
scored 1'5 points, the Melrose Gold
en Wildcats, murdered the Fr. 
Bertrand Thunderbolts. Tuesday 
evening in the Melrose Gym, 51-

at

A C;-v

A Machine That Reads

RY MELVIN GREER
Baok.cr. T. Washington’s gasp.’»” 

winning streak, now at an impres
sive 60-in-a-row if the Warriors got 
past Manassas last night (Thurs
day), is still not out of danger. Not 
it 1956.1s any indication of how 
the Warrior cagemen perform in 
the second part of Prep League 
piay.

In W56, it is recalled that a fifth 
place Douglas team almost turn
ed the Warriors back in their own 
gym. It tool: two overtimes for the 
nervous BTW quintet to stop the 
Douglassite.s- -- who hadn’t won 

‘ U.i. one loop lilt the entire season It . ..

Lt MO YNE CRIPPLED
Don't look for LeMoyne to dc- 

fc.xi: Alabama Á and M College to
night (Friday) at. LeMoyne’s C. 
Arthur- Brucé Gym. Magician 
Coach Thomas Barton is virtually 
down to his last man. Due to rea
sons almost purely academic, .only 
a lew Magicians will be able to see 
action tonight — Marvin Doggett, 
Chester Colinms, Sam Parks, Ester 
Hurt.- Cleophus Hudson, Charles 
Gregory, and maybe Waiter Harris. 
At justos Jchnsoii. Rossie Ballerina 

......... ..  .......... Braden and Andrew Washington 
ft. was in this year that the W ir- v.fl not play. The other two ex-

■ Hors were also handed their la*I ¡ members cf the I.cMoyne tram -- 
' basketball defeat in the City of ' Marvin Raylcrd and David Acey,

experimental device the 
pc-.-table typewriter that

size 
can

An 
of a , 
read handwritten numerals or iden
tify numtrals as they a; 3 being 
written has been announced by. 
Bell- Telephone Labories. The ma'-' - 
hine can. with modifications, be 
used to’ read handwritten letters, 
according to Roy Freeman, local 
Southern Bell manager.

The machine may eventually be- 
i com eimpontant in any 
where it is. necessary to 
identify large quantities 
brais. Freeman added.

For e-xarirple, Freeman 
long distance ticket used in t 
System contains 20 to 3Ô handwrit
ten characters. Approximately two 
billion of these tickets are process
ed each year. A technique for pick
ing up the information cn these 
tickets with a machine rather than 
the human eye would be a tremen
dous aid- in preparing telephone 
biiils, Freeman said.

The machine recognizes numbers 
■as they are .being written and in-

situatioh 
write and 
of num-

up
numbered

dicatcs the numeral by lighting 
the corrtct digit on a 
panel. ’

To recognize previously written 
numerals, such as /.hose on a long 
distance ticket ,it. is necessary to 
write with a pencil containing a 
conductive lead. Tlit ticket is then 
inserted in the machine into a spe
cial slot under a plate that lias se
ven sensitized lines-

1 Memphis. Willjam Roach, now 
Manassas head cage coach, was 

¡.head Barrets Chapel mentor when 
I Barrets stunned ’the Warrior. 61 
i to 63. ■ in tha.t contest.'

did not return for matriculation the 
second semester.

The Magicians will tackle Fisk 
College Bulldogs of Nhshville Mon
day night (Feb. 19' in their last 
home game of the season. The 
game was originally slated l or Tues
day-night, but was postponed be
cause, of another. mix-up ’ 
scheduling.
MELROSE. HAMILTON, 
MANASSAS WIN.

I Melrose, Hamilton and 
| won the opening ■ rounds

LOOKED BAD AGAINST ‘CATS
The . William Fowlkes - tutored 

Washington machine has also ap
parently begun to stumble a#ain. 
Last Thursday evening out at Mel
rose, the Warrior cagemen stumi’aled 
past Frank'“Babyface” Lewis’ Mel
rose Golden Wildcats in a 69-64- 
thriller; It was a big let-down from 
their 70-35 drubbing- of Jake Pea
cock’s strong Lester Lions only two 
nights before.

| And the early loss of Carroll 
i Holman, who was injured in BTW’s 
; first game with Manassas, has also 
■ hurt the Warriors' t chances cf 
. maintaining that victory 
I throughout the remainder 
* season. They are running 
j the substitutes for George 
‘ I.arry
i Charlie Fobbs. and Billy McKissat. 
| They don’t have a substitute for 
j Center. John Gray. Without him, 
| their winning skein would undoubt-

in STAC

Manassas 
___ ..... .......o_____ of league 
p’ay No. 2 Tuesday night. Melrose 
flogged Father . Bratrand 51-27 as . 
George “Chin” Davis racked 15 
points, while Kermit Stepter With 
16 points led Hamilton’s improv
ing Vfildcats over collasping Lester. 
49-43.

Alt Manassas, the Manassas Tiger- 
virtually eliminated second-place 
Douglass from the championship, 
race with the Washington Warriors 
by trimming the Douglass quint 
9^-89 as Willie Hunt hit 32 points 
for the Tigers. It was the highest 
scoring loop contest of the current 
season. •

The machine determines which 
sensitized lines have been crossed 
and indicates tile proper number 
.by illuminating a. numeral on the 
Oucite panel: This information.could 
‘be transferred • to an accounting 
.machine, computer or other data 
processing device.
Several experimental- models have ; 
been built at Bell Laboratories, i 
Each is completely. self-contained. ‘

The device is operated from flash- 1 
light batteries and requires no o>.;t- 
stide power, source. -Its small size i 
is made'possible by tih&aise of trqn- | 
sisters.

Pres. Hollis Price To 
Install Officers Of 
14th Ward Civic Club

The 14th Ward Civic Club will 
install its 1958 officers a t 7:30 p. m., 
Monday, Feb. 10, at the Leila Wal
ker Club House, 719 Walker Ave., 
announced the president. Z. L. E.onr 
ner.

Installation officer will be Hallis 
Price, president of LeMcyne Col
lege, »who just retwned from a tour i 
of Arfica.

The new officers to -^e installed 
are: Z. L. Bomier, president; Lon
nie Cobbs, first vice president: • 
George Stephens,, second vice presi
dent; Miss Nora ■ Lee Morgan, re
cording secretary: Mrs. Callie Siep- 
hen. asst., secretary: ''Mrs. ’ Francis

■ Davis, financial secretary: Rev. R.
i A. -Mldrris, treasurer: Charles Land- 
i rum, chaplain; Hayes Curry, scr- 
i geant-at-arms; Miss Mae Lsom
Davenport, reporter.

j In addition to installing the offi
cers president Price will tell abou? 
his trip. to Arfica.

i Every member of 
’ asked to. be’ present, 
the launching of A 
Campaign for 109,000 

¡veters by the ned of 1958. Members {,. schedule:
• arc urged to hear the plan. .« MONDAY, FEB. ’ 10

.CHURCH
I 7:00 p m B. C. Coaches
! .-iurdwood.
i 8:60 p m. Douglas vs. B.‘ T
1 Vets.

DOUGLAS
7:00 p. m. Hyde Park vs Douglas 
8:00 p. hi. Dodgers vs Le- 

j 4oync.
1 MELROSE’

7:00 p.
■ 00 p.
Beale

. PORTER 
7:00 p. 

dike. ____
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12

CHURCH
7:00 p m. -Hyde. vs. Douglas.

DOUGLAS
ni orange Mound vs. Lc-

Lester P-TA Holds
Father, Son Banquet

!, The Lester Elementary School
: P.T.A. recently observed Father 
and Son night , with a banquet in

i the school cafetorium.
i J. D. Springer, principal of
Douglass High . School, was the 
guest speaker. His talk was cen
tered around the Biblical Story 
of the Prodigal Son. Each father 
was given a clearer pict ure of his J T i,.

tt;.., » I,{t. ! C1VTC C-lubS Will IIKlkC SOUlC tilUVl}

the Club is 
to share in 

registrai' an 
registered

said each
Bell

Williams, Rick

streak 
of the 
out of 
Oliver. 
Mason,

Recreation Department Cage >
League Off To Good Beginning

! The 44-team Recreation Depart-
1 .ment-Basketball .League, with more 
| than 500 persons participating, got 
: off tp a successful start in ks first' 
. week of action last week.

According to a release by E. T.
, Hunt, director' of municipal spor.ts 

for the Recreation ----
’ there arc plenty
‘ games on schedule.

Visitors are welcome. R'-v. Alt x 
. Gladney, president of thj Blufi 
' City &• Shclbv County Council el

Dellas Outline I

Department, 
of remaining 
Here is that

VS.

W.

The Golden Wildcats, have vow
ed to beat "everybody” in the sec
ond and most important round i** 

: ihc ’eague.
THURSDAY: DOWN 

¡•goes lest er 
your «•• > tffl’ GQES I.IACH I’KICliS 

for giv- j r wonder why tlx* cafeteria is :
- - loP rw* i quiet, this week, .the hustle a.

onigition" in the paper. You hbbeu i bl,sllc noises madf. Iryinf, ,0 „

You attacked me m 
called .‘•exclusive article’ 
ring my basketball team

in
uriiinpoi -

i so 
and

............... .. __ - _______  -  set 
when, you said that. I had boasted | t|U. cafeteria or no longer heard, 
ol many new “sl.;i” players and ol ! There is_____ ’ ' ........
coach Lewis’ ability t. ' ' .... .
so-called "coach of the decade". students are 
coach fowlkes No where in the I -losing cool” 
Memphis World can you find these ; i|.nciiei; from home. One good thing 
such remarks i ' j .

Many readers of your 
article" labled you as being ‘jeai- i <XKa-teb 
ous” of ithc Melrose Column. You 
are apparently being highly critiz- , 
ed by your fellow students for not 
producing a “top rate” column and ; 
you are taking your resentment out ! 
on Melrose and Marcellus, It looks j 
pretty bad when .a' 
scrub" 
attack a "veteran in the field” as
I. So take a .-hint. from, the wise.

responsibilities. First to his home, i 
then the school and the commu- , 
nity, ‘This timely talk was. spiced 
with jovial remarks which seemed , 

' to made the message more en- 1 
1 joyable..
I Mrs. Doro'thv Pamphlet, was in 
i charge of music. The Gra-Y and* 
| Boys Safety Patrol ■ rededicated

1 hemeselves to .a greater service 
I for their school and community 
'through the pledges of their orga- 
' nizatioiis.
• Approximately 2(M) persons al-
i tended, which, was

' ' .............j no "ions and wa-afihs"
to'outwit the ' ]lnr stand in anymore and more 

tor-act ting about 
and are bringing

undér my name, i ai)0Ut it.is. there is less to be done 
“exclusive 1 tpe big-time Melrose janitors, 

yourself Moll.v Oop. good

“first year
as you. Standilier. try :o

06867722

Ellis Auditorium- Memphis’ 
*7

i remarks.”

Report On Trip To
. (Continued From Page One)

These b'Jii’.dmgs are where, lhe 
President lives and works.

There is the Dq^a-ytment ol Agri
culture. It proposes *lo help Lie 
formoi's in Lhe whole United States 
of America’ and alio to tell them 
«nbout th? climate. The. sciewtistsi 

-------- - ------ . a. tremendous | study the soil and everything that: 
increase over last yeahs attendance, effect? the crcps and farm ailim.ils.' 

Plans are now being made for > .There is another building and it, 
The Mother and Daughter Ban- . ls tjlc Dej;j:>l’m?nt of Commerce ‘'.’I 
qilet in February and The Annual, ibis-moims trade, ether people from' 

trad? things with Wash-.'

Plans are now being made for 
The Mother and Daughter Ban-

Muff. 
STOP!

Tea on April 27th. scaipc-t
Mrs. Emma Trotter is P.T.A. • riigton. 

president. Mrs. E. O. Rodgers is ' 
Principal of Lester • Elementary 
School. ”

ni LaRuijC vs. Melrose, 
in. Órangr Mound vs/

ni Melrose vs. Carver, 
m. Doudas vs. Hyde Park.

[World’s Most Spectacular 
K Indoor Show <
i TOP STARS OF THE CIRCUS WORLD 
ass

I

_ fe RETURN 
PED'EHWmfe

SHRINE CIRCUSBoxOfrite 
AUDITORIUM-MEMPHIS

STOP! LOOK! AND LISTEN! ---------- ----------
Don’t forget the “Musical Show- Rhlirch NoWC 

ca.-e that the Senior Class is re- iVIIMI 
senting Monda? niah.’. Feb. 10, ATTEND CHURCH J 

I here at the Melrose Gym > Among .th* many
Pa rkw ay Ga: dens

There will be singing, dancing Church. 1683 S. Park» 
and everything that a . modern pulled a good one 
nightclub caters to. TTenage-wise. ■ crusade-ideas... it 

i The theme of the showcase is "A sslf" gimmick, 
i Night At The The Paradise Club”.’ ; ............

STEVE TAYLOR-ELECTED 
J'REXY Ol ZO-ZO CLUB

'I nr Me’.rose Zo-Zo club recent
ly elected officers and in highest 

; position because of his tremendous 
! leadership .ability is Steve Taylor 
j C: her officers for the 75 member 
‘ organization include: President. 
! Steve Taylor. Vice-Pre.xy Jacquen- 
| lyn Joy; Secretary.‘Mava Shoulders: 
■ Asst. Secretary. Betty Johnson: Re- 
i porter. Maj-cellds Jef inc T-rea- 
surer Carolyn Love: Chaplain. 
Earnest Walls.
ATTENTION ALL ZO-ZO CLUBS

There will be a cenera’ meeting ‘ 
: oi all Zo-Zo clubs nex’ Wednesday 
niglri Feb. 12..’ at the Vane? Avenue 

.Blanch’ YWCA. Melrose will be 
: hos‘ for the night and iMn hments 
¡and entertainment has Im‘cu plann- ’ 

ed. The chairman the entire i 
Zo-Zo organize cion. " Miss Erma 1 
Clanton. urges( nlT of 'he clubs to 
be present. The time. 7 on 'he dot.
DOWN LOVER’S LANE

William Phillips and Shiiley Wil- j 
ifcm«.
,1. Aaron Hackett and Emma 

”'.ee e. ’ • •
2. Jerry Harris «ETWi and Ruby 

Harris (Propectsi
Charles Hausey and Clcmen-

Jn Cole.
4. Hamilton’s girls and Melrose’s 

3ov.s. * - J • •
5.. Robert Turner and Gloria 

Nightingale (Bertrand).
6. Johnny Le and Lillian Fisher

< Hamilton).
7. Jerry Key and Kattherine Tho

mas.
8. James Carter and Barbare 

Dailey.
9. : Charles Oliver and Jacquelyn 

PHggsr ’
ID. Johnny .Wright. «Mair.issas.i

CRUSADE 
crusades, the 

Presbyterian 
.....way East, has 
cut .of the’ bag-of ! 
is a “dj-it-your- • I

The Women cf the church have 
started a crusade o get members 
to attend church at least once every 
Sunday.

Long ago when George Washing-; 
ten became first president. New I 
Yoik was Capital of the U. S. A.1 
Then ’the people wanted a new’1 
Capital. So the President built a

■ small city. As the city grew, larger, i 
I they named it Washington becavsei 
. Geerge .W-i’dnngton built it arid, 

he ’was the first President of the
I U S- A.

6 :00 p.
Moyne.

7:00 p. 
8:00 p

LESTER
7:00 p m. Douglas vs.

Park.
1 8 00 p m B 1 w Vets vs
j Coaches

a MELROSE
7.00 p. 1

Mound.
8 00 p

Gaines.

in.

in

i

\

Hyde

B. C.

8:00 p. m. Hyde Park vs. LaRose.
LESTER

• 7:00 p. m. Manassas vs. Carver. 
8:00 p. m. Washington vs. Mel

rose.
MELROSE

7:00 p. m. O. M. Bells ,vs. Sharp
shooters.

8:00 p. m. Baskelteers vs. Douglas 
Doils..

SATURDAY, FEB. 15 
MANASSAS
1:00 p.mi Hyde Park vs. Klondike 

p: m. Orange Mound vs.
Grant.
■MELROSE

1:00 p. m.
Moyne.

2:00 p. in. Melrose vs Douglas. 
3:00 p.. iri. Carver vs. ~ 

Mound.
MONDAY. FEB.

LI’.STI R
7-00 p. in. LaRose vs. 
8:00 p. m. Hyde. Park vs. Melrose.

PORTER
7:00 p in. Hardwood vs. B. T. W.

JVets.’ a
.8 01» j» in. B U. Goae.he-S -■ vs 

Douglas.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19

<’Hl RCH
7:00 p. in Fubstilcx vs. Caridbva 

Cubs.
8:00 p. in. Orantie Mound vs. 

Hyde Park.
DOUGLAS

7:00' p m. Washington
’.las.

,8:00 p.
Coaches. .

Hyde Park

in. Hardwood

subsides vs. Orange

Co ridova Cubs vs.

vs. Lc

Orange

Douglas

vi Doug -

vs.

Washington. D. C is a great
Waf-hing-ton.

FRIDAY. FEB.
CHURCH

7.00 p. ni. Hyde Park 
Mound.

8:00- p. m. Lester vs.

11

vs. Orange

Plan To End Bias
03289181

WASHINGTON — (ANP) The . 
The minority community resources ' 
conference meeting here recently . 
was informed of the five-point pro- | 
gram initiated by the Delta Sigma i 
Theta sorority in the area of job I 
opportunity.

Mrs. Patricia Roberts Harris, exe
cutive director of the Delta’s brief - 
cd the conference group on' the 
sorority's efforts to eliminate dis- 1 
crimination in employment. ■

One of its projects was con
ducted by the Delta’s Southwest 
region, which called a meeting. of 
teachers and guidance counselors of 
ninth grade students to meet in 
Shreveport, La., in February. These 
tehchers coming .from Louisiana, 
Arkansas and Texas will be brief
ed. on the latest findings in the 
field of Job opportunities and com
munity techniques.

Another meeting wjll be conduct
ed if« Indianapolis in April by the 

I Delta’s Midwest ’ region. Principals 
I and guidance counselors attending 
this Indiana meeting will hear new 

| developments in the- field of ad- 
I vanced counseling and testing 
methods.

ed his candidacy for govr.nor today 
was his wife, Mrs. Nancy Louisa 
Allen. He said the decision to make 
the race had been arrived at joint
ly.

Ailon and his wife make their 
Lome in N’ash. j’ie. Tl.iey have live 
ch ’d.en, M s. Thcmas’ Puckett c: . 
Nashville, Clifford III, 18. Nancy 
Lee. 14, Bobby bl, and Fatrcia Ann

“Little Rock” Bills
(Continued From Page One) 

in Creek County begins desgrega- 
tion next, year for economic rea
sons n,s announced, it. will bring 
to- 763 the. number o.f desegregated 
districts m. 17 saiithchi and border 
states.

During January, said Southern 
1 School News, an eff ort was launch- 
i ed. in a second state tpf' the Deep 
! South to end public school segr.o- 
' gallon.. A suit, by Negroes seeking 
.entry to all-White schools, tiled in 
Atlanta, Ga.,' followed a similar 
suit- filed the previous month in 
Birmingham, Ala.

"Little' Rock” bills have already 
mad? some progress through the 
legislatures of Delaware and Vir
ginia and have been proposed in 
Georgia, South Carolina arid Mis
sissippi. Generally, the iYClow the 
pattern, ol legislation adopted in 
Florida and Texas which requires 
automatic sdiool-closing if federal 
troops are employed to enforce a 
court desegregation order.

B. C.

----------- .... _ _ _ city, i
Many people lev? Washington. D.
C. Same InvcMt for it’s beautiful; 

us, DOUGLAS
7 00 p. m. Doudas vs. Melrose.

St. Stephen Baptist Church 508 
N. Third St., Rev. O. C. Crivens, 
Minister..

Sunday Feb. 9. Sunday 
opens at CL1S 
tional singing. . _ 
superintendent in charge of the 
Sunday school activities. At 11 a. 
m. the regular worship, music by ,

School
t Sñ.LS a. .nr. .with inspjra-

Mr. B T. Lewis
I

LESTER
7:C3 p.

MELROSE
6:00 p. m. LeMoyne vs. Melrose.
7:00 p. m. Orange Mound vs. 

Hyde Park.
3.00 p. in. Douglas

PORTER
7-CP p. in. Melrose
8:00 p. m. Hamilton 

ton.

m.. Gaines vs. Dodgers.

vs. Carver

vs. Carver.
vs. WashingSome lev? it. for its fam

I acre are a let of other i
in Washington, D. C. that
love. Ih.s is our Capital. _ » j » r, Hosea Alexander Neu)oi 

S.

Leading Citizen Jailed
(Continued From Page One)

Semi-Pro President
Hosea Alexander, well-known as- 

I sistant football coach of Booker 
1 T. Washington High School, was

senate by auncbutunce only enght 
day? after his attack, where be 
made a speech while ch a hospital 
slretciher urec-ng tQie senate- to go 
arahnsit the administration and vc'te 
for Higgler pay for teachers. The 
Nashville senaitcr prodiuccd figures 
to ifaow the sitate -had mere than 
.sufficient revenue to meet’ the 
modest request cf the teachers with
out having to. increase taxes.

I
In a review of 145 pro-segrega

tion laws adopted in 11 states in ' 
the past four years, Southern 
School News said nine of them had 
been declared unconstitutional. It 
listed some 30 .current and active 
court cases involving school entry 
and related matters. Of these, 10 
concern the principle of pupil as
signment .upheld in Nonth Ca.ro- 

, lina but ruled invailid. under state.......................---------------------- -------------------- ' “ VUt. 4UK-U mvu»». uiuuor SUI
At Allen’s side wCien he annuonc- laws in Virginia and Louisiana.

ass'

&

secretary; E. Z. Pictman, recording 
secretary Russell Eddins, chaplain: 
Eddie McGowan. Sgt.-at-arms; and 
Herman Prude, dean of umpires.

The- first project of the 26-team 
baseball organization will be ‘to

both choirs, sei mon bv the pas Q,i|eans a three-judge court.. elected president of the Semi-Pro
tor and the adminrsting o ; Segregation on buses has been de-!'È«Jsgbi£ll••'League Tuesday night* at

ctercd unconstitutional in New -Or- Abe Sehiirff YMCA.. Alexander de- j ..... ' wm nn
leans and is heuiz applied by tin ¿catcd-J -D. Williany and Eulers T ' hold^umph^schoo (U 
City of New Oricani

Lords Supper.
At 3 09 p. m The Laymens ob- 

serving their Annual Day. Guest, 
speaker. Arnett Willis. Mt. Olive 
Cathedral C M E. Church, pre
senting ...

> ner-Frocessional by- the Progressive 
Male Chorus Remarks by the presi- 

i dent. Mr. Ike Addison of the Lay
mens: Theme- "Laymen ' 
For Christ.”

At G:30 p. m. Baptist Training 
j various .■groups.,lor a’.l ages, come 
j r-tudy ■ your Bible wkh us. Rev 
I Joseph F. Wilson is director. At 
i 8 p. m. Devotion services. The pub-,. 
’ lie is cordially invited td attend 
and worship with us.'Earl Bogan. 

I church clerk, Mrs. L. Alexander 
5 chairman of Publicity

the speaker .is Z. L. Bòn- Annual Shareholders

at Work

(Continued From Page Onci
; S55.00CL Assets $9,003, an increase i
, of SI ,400 over 1956.
! B. G. Olive, Jr., sponsor of the j 
I credit union gave an interesting , 
j talk to the members.’

After the meting, refreshments ; 
were served in tire ’ recreation • room j 

■ of Universal Life Insurance Com- .
i nany.

Hunt.' last year’s Scmi-Pio jprexy. 
i for the position.. - tjz, •-

Others elected ¡to 4he;.league’s 
’■ executive board were ’ Herman 
Find, vicerpresident: Arnei Hirsch. 

’ treasurer; Robert Shares, financial

nounce ‘ a plans for the upcom
ing bj-rball season shortly, and 
will prr•••ent- its annual movie soon 
at the F-in’dy Theater

Next meeting ’is kchrdulcd tor 
Tuesday al the^MCV

LeMoyne Receives
(Continued From page One)

NEVER SATISFIED
Some new principle should be dis

covered to utilize the sun’s rays 
says a California scientist, who’s 
evidently unimpressed by the 1956 
bathing suit models. — The Chi
cago Daily Tribune.

HIDE GRAY HAIRKfii-----------------Gef

and Dorothy BumesS. 
COMING ATTRACTIONS

An exclusive interview .with 
Bun-T<»f invite Sorbii chili.

the

I DOUBLE ACTION , 
/C0L0RSGRAYHA1RBUUX 

2DRESSESHAIRINHJIŒ >

AT AIL DRUG STORES

College Fund. The first of Amcri? | 
ca’s education chests, the College 
Fund has conducted annual cam
paigns to help meet the yearly' 
operating costs of its’ member 
schools since-1944> I 

i “The financial aid received each 
year from the UNCF by LeMoyne 
College represents approximately 
10 per cent of its budget, or that 
amount not met ,by income from 
endowment,- tuition and recurring 
grants,” President Price* said.

During the current year," UNCF 
allocations have been used prin
cipally t.Q.. provide scholarship and 
work' aid for exceptional students 
who otherwise would not be able 
to continue their education; arid 
to purchase laboratory and class
room equipment.

1 ---------- ' - ; >

Clifford Allen Enters
(Continued From Page One)

Finance rates, in c-rder to prelect 
fur teachers and oir schools« in 

’ crdc’r to ht*p the o’stressed fanners | 
of cur. £ ate, in c’Jer to eaife’Ujrd 
the rights cf the ur.dcrp:iv:lf;ed. 
end in erdpr to pfc-vidc jets in prl- 
A: i'.c Inlur.ij“-/ far a’l of our people 
* ?. ttoM c ar ycung pcc’cr,? no longer 
\viiil have to dr.’it. to ether states 
in search of giateiSui! employment?'

Alloa's e.rinouncement for 'governor 
came exatUy one yiar from the^day- 

' he' suffer^'-a^'ltrhrt-- eil’toek—while- 
cairryt’cig on h’is .t'ahvl? in the leg.isl't- 

I ture for higher pay for teachers and 
• • better schools.
I TCris he’airt atitack hospitalized 

Allen. However, fae left his hospital 
tted ;»ii«l was ba ken nr» the skit (

A. T. “ZANNIE” JONES
. ' (GENERAL MANAGER)

$50.80 TO $500.00
Quickly - Conveniently - Confidentially 

on 
Signature — Furniture - Automobile

■ COME IN OR CALL

Harlem Finance Co.
JA. 6-5088 : 317 Beale St.
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i"A SALUTE TO AMERICAN FOOTBALL"

tits of intercollegiate athletics as 
they are part of Ills education and 
•certainly prepare him to earn a 
decent wage and maintain a good 

nr after gradun-

was -presentiti the
Some of -the choices last week in-j

Í

A. L. THOMPSON
100 Per Cent Wrong President

j. B. McLendon 
Basketball Coach of the Year

FRED T. LONG 
Football Coach of the Year

DR. HILLARD A. BOWEN
Toastmaster

CHARLES COOKMAN 
Jamboree Speaker

MOSS II. KENDRIX 
Mr. Coca Cola P. R.

Football as d. sport parallels the American dream. It is an 
institution as completely native to this land as baseball and 
ham and eggs. Builders of the rugged and manly sport have 
demonstrated all of the genius of the men who from the land
ing on Plymouth Rock worked to fashion an industrial ^empire 
which is incomparable the world over. The game has had its 
engineers, its designers and draftsmen, its strategists, statét-

PHILADELPHIA—(ANP, — Na
tional Football League teams com- 
pleted their draft ^elections l'asc- 
w2Ck at a meeting here and tiui 
talent, came in for careful scrutiny, 

i In November, the teams selected 
i some of fthe outstanding'stars. Jim 
¡. PAee of Michigan, by the San Fran- 
• cis-uo Forty-Niners, and Leonard 
I Lyles, of Louisville, by the Balt-i- 
i more Colts.- ' • ■ •■ ( • •
! eluded Bobby Mulgado, star half

back of undefeated Arizona State, 
1 by the Philadelphia Eagle's; John

Baker, tackle for North Carolina 
College, by the Los Angeles Rams; 
Danny Lewis, halfhack, Wisconsin, 

w.,3------- - ... _ — ---- ----- - --------- , j by Detroit Lions; John Samples,
merf; diplomats pnd planners. It had to have these qualities to ! Maryland State back, Baltimore;
become.a unique institution that has cpnt.ribuled so much to lhe 
youth of the United Stales.

Here’s a salute to football. The, 
100 Per Cent Wrong Club believes 
it deserves a tribute. For the men 
who kept faith with the sport since 

(its crude beginning in. 1S69 when 
’Princeton played Rutgers the first ; 
intercollegiate football game at ; :n<Ki(rn game was conceived have 
New Brunswick, N. J., have wrought . ilacj the euncern of- youth aS their 

I well. They took a game that was primary responsibility. President 
probably ■ -invented j( in England , in v Theodore....¡Roosevelt's clnrion call 

-x“4..... ^./i‘;.ind preventive nïeâsurcs
' saved the game.

Farsighted cô^ches .like Gûenn S. ; 
’"Warner, 'Ambsi.rA'lonzo Stagg. Field*’? 

iiig H. Yost, Da ha X. Bible, John’ 
. \V. Heisn ?..n, Cleveland Leigh Ab
bott. Henry A. Kean, Sr., B. T. 
Harvey, ,1’rcd T. Dong, Gaston F.

, (Country) I^ewis. Sam Taylor. Mark 
Caldwell. Wallace Wade. John B. 
Sutherland, • Knute Rockne. Gen 
Robert R. Norland. A. S. Gaither. 
E. J.. (Ox) Clemons, Ai-pelt W. 
Munford. Robert C. Zuppke, -Don 
Fauret, Jim Tatum, Frank Leahy, 
Carl GÎ Snavely, Lou Lillie, Andy, and hand them their best season 
Kerr, Gilmour Dobie. Charles Do- since 1945. Ilis record was 10-0-1. 
mis, and Emil S. Listen are only Lenny Lyles is an all - around 
a few oi the men in the- memory play er in the tradition of Red 
book of' coaching that gave compe
tition the . essentials- of character,

■ 1 pride and ruggedness. ■
The, 100 Per Cent Wrong 

is a monument to the man-in-the 
, street's confidence in football. This 

' faith, pre-dates the ¡club itself. It it 
had a beginning in 1892 when Bid- Football Coaches’ 

1 die College (now Johnson C. Smith)-. said: 
’ played Livingston College at Salis- 
‘ bury, N. on Thanksgiving 

Biddle won 4 to 0. Howard 
versity, Washington. D. C., 

game in the East 
Institute (Ala.) . ........ ...»..... ~... ( - ...... .. ........ .. ........ ......
versity played the first game in 1 and discipline which competitive 
the South. . ! athletics inevitably instills.

Therefore, our salute to football, ' 
includes a hat s off to our wonder- I 
ful backers; Atlanta Daily World, 
The ('oca-Cola Company and the ; 
Atlanta Life Insurance Company.

Builders of this nation, since the

the 11th cintury and ' revoÎùïïèn-- 
ized it into a sport that today 
captivates millions upon millions 
and initiated new concepts of 
player participation .and audience. 
response that is unknown outside 
the Western Hemisphere.
1 The faith that this cdu'ntry lias 
in football is shown by Iks .growt h. ' 
In 1946. football participation total
ed, 1.500,000. Figures for 1956 reveal 
1.725,000 playing today. There are 
7.484 h.igh schools with font-ball 
teams alone. There are approxi
mately 1.000 college teams in the 
I United States and Canada.
I Football attendance was up 1.4 
¡per cent in 1957 and ths? .total at- 
| tendance of 15,030.000 was the high
est since 1950. The popularity' of 
die game, is dramatized by' the fact, 
that television carried tlie 1957 
Army-Navy Game uh' November 30 
into an estimated 14,791.000 homes.

A growing awareness of the 
value of' football to American hie 
is recognized in thousands of sports 
clubs throughout the. nation who 
annually pay homage to the game 
with awards, banquets, and tribute 
ceremonies which lure oven such 
notables as President Dwiaht D. 
Eisenhower and Vice - president 
Richard M. Nixori.

Throughout thp years, pioneer 
firms like the Atlanta Daily World. 
The Coca-Cola Company’, and the i 
Atlanta Life Insurance Company, 
have backed . rugged manhood 

(through support of athletics, and 
| the pivotal contribution of these 
I fipins have gone far beyond the 
I Playing field, into a longer life 
I and cementing of family ties which 
I make for a strong America.
I Thus, we must list as builders of 
I cur nation .alongside .the college 
I and university presidents, the ati)- 
I letics and it will stand four sqmire' 
I sponsors who through their sup-; 
I port of every phase of athletics ' 
1 made this dream come true.

j Branch Rickey 
I He symbolizes 

■\ American ideal
' Stripes team. lie established his i 
i milepost of fair-play with his fine! 
teams at Massillon 'High, Ohio > 
State, Great Lakes and has con- ; 
tinned this concept unflinching 
with the Browns.

1 Jim Brown and Milt Pluin, our 
redblocded “Tvto Friends award 

¿winner^ are standard bearers of 
aggressive, competitive and manly 

‘ athletics.' -’Their •■''prodigious feats 
i cannot fully be recited here.'Szv

. A. S. j J tike) Gai tiier is a Paul
. Bunyan-type coach. ' His lifetime 
WGU-Iust record iz. 102 wins, 17

i losses; arid 4 ties. Florida A. and 
M.’s record was 10-0-0 and he an
nexed tilTe mythical national cham
pionship.

of the^pro’ game, 
the finest .in. the 
for his Stars and

Vernon Vaughn, Maryland State 
end. New York Giants; Bob Mitchell 
Illinois back, Clevleand Brown; Le
on Burton. Arizona State, San 
Francisco;' Floyd Peters, San Fran
cisco State guard/Baltimore;.

. — Ö— ;
Ralph Anderson, Lqs Angeles 

SDate-ond, Chicago Bears; Aubrey 
Lewis, Notre Dame back, Chicago 
Bears; Herbei t. Dm mm and,. Cen - 
Ira 1 - Slate (Wilberforce, Ohio) ( 
back. New York; Mel Dillard,- Pur- 

|/due back, Philadelphia; Sidney Wil- 
• liams,' Wisconsin back. New York; 
i Jim Yore, Indiana back, sin Fnan- 
j cisco; Harold Dukes. Michigan 
■ Stole end. San Francisco; Harold 
‘ Williams. Miami University (Ohio),.

CleveLantk
. 4- — O--

C. R. Roberts, Southern Califor
nia back. New York Giants; John 
Burroughs, Iowa, tackle. Philadel
phia; Ernie Jackson, Syracuse back, 
New. York; and Ed Brown. Arizona 
Guard, Cleveland. —

i Fred T. Long was in exile from 
football three years ago. .He re
turned to his beloved Wiley College 
to rebuild the Wildcats fortunes

Hank Aaron At

Contract Terms
The pick of Ulis crop appears a-o 

be Mulgado, one of the highest sco
rers in the nation last season. He 
also is an excellent placekicker and ! 
punt, returner. ■ ‘ .

The Browns • were pleased with | 
picking up M-itchpll, one of .the' 
fastest back 4m • the Big ' Ten last. 
season.' • — J

“Mi tdhc 11 lasted longer than , we 
hoped for,’' said Clevelands coach, 
Paul Brown. “He has the great I 
speed we like." ' ;

It \vas speculated that Brown i 
might try Mitchell as flankerj 
back.

Lewis' was an outstanding runner 
for • t'he W&iconsin 
season, and was the 
available by the. time 
Lions got their pick.

—o—
Williams and Burton have ano- 

her year of eligibility and might

By International News Service

BY MARION E. JACKSON
A. S. (Jake) Gaither, coach of the national championship

Florida A-& M Rattlers does not believe that the new conversion qeccni inw
rule .adopted by the American Football Rules Committee and i of .Hyipj
adopted by thé NCAA will seriously affect play next fall.

Gaither, in Atlanta io be honored 
at tlie 23rd animal 100 I’er Cent

Club Jamboree where Flo-
A&M
Scott II Memorial National 

Championship Football Trophy, de
clared "It is about as easy to place i ilig 
kick three Vjirds as it is to kick wm 
two yards.“ ' and has been violontlv opposed by

The nui!/or roii/nued: “Seldom institutions who play an iiitvrsec-' 
does Ui(»baTb-di on .•-•.urt, Jlowv»»**, | L »mil .’•.•heddle.' 
it is no 1‘iisjiT. ami lar'n’mch harder 4. 
to rush or pllss the ball for Ih-rev /i

, yards 14ian it is to g;r Idr two yards ;
I-on the gc
i Florida
1 last fall

. rushing or: passing in tour downs 
i on the .goal line. The defense .-■{-ight- 
j ons up the passing arca.is restrict- 
;.cd.'’ •
> Gaither--was emphatic in deplor

ing SIAC resitii’tiohs on “redshirt- 
freshnien athletes. The- rule 

adopted by the SIAC in 1956

I “The NCAA, does not see fit to . 
I eliminate ‘Tcd-shhting” which cer- 
i tainly iniproves the quality of play 
ns it had no desire, to make’teams 
weaker who. were abiding by * the 
rules and regulations of the various, 
conferences.

“In my opin:<m, our schools nerd 
stronger teams aiid not

All is not sweetness
the camp of the world champion 
Milwaukee Braves.t

Hank Aaron says he is dissatis
fied with the 1958 salary terms of-i 

I fered him by the Braves. Aaron,! 
the home, run and runs-batted-inj 
king of the majors as well as the! 
national league’s most, valuable! 
player, iuu<ie about §30,006 last year.) <i1

Badgers this j 
best, prospect 
the champion

f Gaither decried this staling 
............... - “Red-shirting in our conference 

al lint ’................................. , applies to freshmen. In the larger
A&M scared 313 points schools. It applies to .sophomores 
while yielding -11 and This is a policy where by the boy 

posting a 10-U-0 season. His S u:h- docs •not* play in any of the games 
»•:n hd.rcoilvgiate Athletic Con- ' his first year, but is drilled In the 
ierence eh amp io ns t a 11 -1 fundamentals so that he will be 

nl liehL ir 'l(touchdowns and made 34 prepared to enter on the varsity 
l‘*lc ‘ out 51 conversions. The Rattlers in pquad the following year.

10 games attempt“d one field goal. ■
... * .7 * Since so many boys do not gra

duate from college in lour years 
due to Army interruptions, reduced 
scholastic loads when on probation 
and working; and changing ,nw- 

' jors. curbs on “red-shirting" there
fore is. ridiculous. In our colleges, 

(tlie athlete is permitted four, years 
o! eligibility and only throe years 
in major sixiools."

1 "Tlus pennas ,i buy to play his 
'linn- out even though it Likes foul 
and a hall to five years Io gmdu- 
:i‘e Personally, 1 think it is good 
I '.cel any b :v who is able to remain i 
in school is entitled to all the bene-

Rccalling thè placements made | 
’ the Rattlers, Gaither noted 
“What is the difference between 
fourth down and three yards to go ; 
when you are going for a, touch- i ,u 
down and six points and one down • 
on the thrve-yard- line which to 
make two points. In both cases. | 

today, the odds arc very great against
1

Aaron, who will -be 24. tv.,»..,, . .. .
. had. this to say about, his salary any team scoring except by a kick.” 
j d'-iffioulties - - “to mywdy of think

ing.'a fellow who has a good year] "What 
is entiHlrd to a raise. The one I was I ophnj>n, 
offered doesn’t amount to much.’’

1 Graiigo, Bt?n Stevenson. I-Iahry Gil-
mer. Willie Galimore, Henry Mose- n»t be. available for pro football 

lly. John <Big Train) Moody and »ext season. Burton, a teammate 
Club -Jol’h Crow.- .

Vice - President Nixon pinpoints
athletics as these men have saluted

in addressing the American
Association. He

“I believe that competitive
body contact sports are good for

I think fur-
i thcr that healthy rivalry between
! institutions is good for spectators
; as well as participants. Young

' ------ a teammate
I of Mulgado, was . the leading col- 
! lege scorer in 1957.
I Lewis, the Notre Dame track cap- 
i tain, was injured most, of last sea- 
! son, but h? had an outstanding rec- 
j ord in his freshmen and sophomore 
’ years.

>f the favo- 
mn-ke muchRumors are circulating in Mil ,............. .

Waukee that thè December trade -'j difference after it. gets in thtf- lead 
between the Braves and the Chi- —’ “***" ’** •*""'ni''n
cago Cubs hasn't- ben completed.
That was the deal . in which the
Braves got pitchers Bob Rush and
Don Kaiser and infielder Ed Haas ; clubs. The Orioles meet the Cubs 
in exchange for catcher Sam Tay-[ 15 times.
lor and pitcher Taylor Phillips.

Basketball Scores

and time is favorable. 
“It is tough to make

janws—25 against National Loagui a

Day. ' America’s young men.
Uni-
and
firstrincoln University played the _ ... . . .

and Tuskegee Americans need the fighting spirit, 
and Atlanta Uni- ,’-the determination, the team work

—o - • ,
Burrou^iis did not play last sea-< 

son. Neither dud Roberts, whose 
eligibility was cut short by the re-1 
c.ruiting scandal in the Pacific' 
Coast. He was southern Gal’s lead-' 
ing ground gainer in 195G.

Jackson and Williams are others !

KNOXVILLE 
MOREHOUSE

! athletics inevitably instills.
The progress of American demo- I “I realize there is some school w.hosp roU o!m,ers hnre anotlhcr 

cracy on the playing field dees not thought which contends that ,
• - * ... ; competitive sports are harmful be-need 10 be- repeated he;»?. The .

story is too well known as we sa- | cluse someone has to lose and the i 
lute this diamond era of the grid- - losur suffers psychologically.
:ron Fo.uball h is bear, pumped" in- ‘ answer; is that* our young
to : . blond si ream cf world ath- | men are going to enter a competi- 
’.o;es and it will stand four square ; tive world where they will experi- ■ 
in this nation as long as our civi-.-i emy^failiire as well as success, j 

• hzation. (»Let’s jnSt kid ourselves, they won’t !
be properly prepared for life- if 

J they have been. shielded from the • 
! disappointment of'failure.

1 “My only objection to compeli-
• tive athletics is that there is not 
enough of •it.’’

Football, America salutes you!

The personalities honored for 
their overall excellence in various^ 
branches of football earned their 
accolades. .Paul Brown, head coach 
of the Cleveland Browns of the Na
tional Football League

year to run.

I

FRIENDS, FOR NOW — Former heavyweight champion Joe Louis (center)/gives-a double 
handshake to middleweight champ Carmen Basilio (left) arid'Sugar Ray Robiffeoh as they met 
in-Chicago to sign for a 15-round world middleweight title bout at the Chicago^ Stadium on 
March 125Ul (Newspress Photo). v

weaker

A. S. GAITHER
National Championship Coach

IRTS GRILL
BY PAT ROBINSON

i Cleveland has 33 games selfed- 
! tiled. Twenty of the Indians’ 
1 National League games will have 

them pitted against the New York ' 
■ Giants.
1 Detroit, with 32 games listed, has 

74 (.seven against the world champion 
Milwaukee Braves.

Kansas City's 34-gnmo program 
features 18 National League bat-tics. 
Washington is listed for 33 cor.- 
tests — 10 against the Cincinnati 
Red legs.

NEW( YORK—(INS•--If then» is an ctiiillnafioa series to fill the 
ai.y p >s ible way to gum ^up the ('Welterweight title vacated by Car
works you can alwayS^cIi’ptiid- on 4men Basilio, 
somebody in the fight racket to ' 
Jmd it.

’ 'It was agreed six men should 
i bat ■ le it otii. for the title and those 
so designated were 0001*56 Barnes, 
Australian and British Empire 

i'champiun; Virgil Akins of St.
Louis; Gil Turner of Philadelphia; ’ 
Ifc? Logart of ’ Cuba; Vince Mar
tinez of Paterson. N. J., and Gas
par Ortega of Mexico,

So far so good. Or was it?'Barnes 
decided -that lie wanted no part 
cf the set-up, so he was automati
cally eliminated.

Logart eliminated Ortega and 
Martinez eliminated Turner.*’ That 
lef-t Logart, Martinez-and Akins.

Now it was up to. the sages of 
the fight racket to decide who. was 
to fight whom in the next bout 
and who was to draw the bye. .The 
International Boxing Club would 
like to match Logart and Martinez 
for the title with the winner con
tracted to fight Akins within 30 

ays.

Some, time ago the World Cham- 
I pioitship Committee of which JU- 
I litis Ilelfand is chairman, as he is 
1 also of the New York State Ath

letic Commission, and the Nation
al Boxing Association agreed on

FLORIDA A&M 
ALABAMA STATE

I

season senes announced 'Monday 
in Chicago lists of 167- games with

in 1 open! Detroit April ,19.
I the Yanks play j.he top number

WINSTON-SALEM 
BLUEFIELD, STATE
WILBERFORCE 
CEDARVILLE
W. VIRGINIA STATI
RIO GRANDE

■.‘i’-

BOSTON—< INS » —The year 1957 
will be a blank in the baseball hall, _
of fame at Cooperstown. N. Y. I CHICAGO—<INS»— The Ameil-

No one was deeted to have his ; can U.exn^uon 
name inscribed on a bronze plaque, 
to be hung alongside the' game’s i 
immortals. This marked the first j 
time since 1950 that none of the I 
nominees 
to win the game's highest honor.

Max Carey, star outfielder and ' 
base stealer of the Pittsburgh Pi-i 
rales and manager of the Brook-; 
lyn Dodgers, received’ the highest 
number of votes of the 266 
olitible to be voted upoh.

Carey received iod votes.

! National League Clubs.
. ..........  The 1958 spring training sched- 

received sufficient votes; ule is featured by a swing -gway 
i from such traditional city rivalries j 
1 as the Chicago White Sox vs. the I 

Cubs and the New York Yankees j 
axid the once Brooklyn but now 
Los Angeles Dodgers.

The Yankees, prior to their sea
son home opener April 15 against- 
the Boston Red Sox, play the Piiil- 

I lies at Yankee Stadium April 12 
jg_w ■ ana meet uh-iii yctun x*cav

I at Philadelphia..
: rrhP v.hitf* Sox nlnv Washinffton

, ..

men

He
needed 145. In second place witihp«* ™ „h ñPv d Ino t-.‘rc ««■»« F-Hir Rnuch Nmv i and niei‘f' thi ni ,verain me next day112 votes was -E.idic Roush.
york and oulfieMer. .1 play Washington

laird With 93 votes, tae at Davt.,fpo;-t, ia„ on April 12 and
lie reae-ivcd Bro seats ago. was clash again with -the Senators the
former New "k ark Yankee pitcher | a- The soX
Chai he R^fin.,. Ha_k Wilson, ex 1 0_en »¡.rj- home season .against 
C’nicago Cubs outfielder was ’ 1
fo-unth ^>lace witj, 94 votes. , 4nc sanKs puly J.nc toI,

The-announcement was made by > Of spring games, 36, of which" 25 
Hy Hurwitz, secretary-treasurer ol . are against National League clubs, 
the National Chapter of the Base- | They battle the St.' Louis Cardi- 
ball Writers Association of America - nais seven times and are down for 
at Hotel Statler in Boston.

Tho Association .voted to. hold
elections for the Hall of Fame every*
two years in the. future.

Wisdom' consists in rising su
perior both tcy niadness^.and io 
common sense, and in Tending 2/ 
Man-O-War, famous thoroughbred, 
who coming its dupe.

10 games with the Phillies.
The White Sox have 34 battles 

listed— 23 against National League 
teams, with 11 against the Cards.

The R(-d Sox have arranged 32 
games — 14 with National League 
opposition and. 13 against members 
of their .own league. Five other 
games will be played against minor 
league teams.

-Amici, i Baltimore plays 31 exhibition

Ilelfand. acting on behalf' of all 
his associates, decided to have the 
boys pick names out _ __
see »jvho should fight whom. And 
he decided that the 
be made, not in his 
but in the office of Nat Fleischer, 
editor of Ring magazine.

But now comes a hitch. The 
managers of Lsgart and Martinez 
swear they will have nothing to do 
wi*.h such a draw. AkinS, of course, 
is willing. The Logart and Mar- 
tinez camps would like to read 
Akins out of the picture.

New cemes the $G4 question: If 
only Akins makes the draw will 
he automatically be designated as 
ti.e world dumpion? 1

If so. the fight mob wants to 
know how- you can make a cham- 

, /pion by drawing a piece of paper. 
. ! These three are seasoned fighters 
! (each with nine or ten years of 

ring warfare behind him and each 
has a well spotted record.

You might call them good aver- . 
age fighters and none could pos
sibly be considered another Jack 
Britton. Ted <Kid) Lewis or Sugar 
Ray Rcbineon. 4and Mickey Walker 
could have chased all of them right 
out oi Hie ring.

Still they’ne the best the ring has 
to offer these days and the fajte 

| of nations will hardly be'decided 
| no matter which is finally accept-

of a hat to

draw should, 
own offices,

CHIEF AGGIE "DUNKER"—Charlie Harrison, giant 6-6 center with
A&T College Aggies, is one big reason his team is upfront in 
CIAA standings.

Besides his outstanding shooting skill, Harrison is the team's ,4 iO a^vpi-
rebound leader. In one game last week he swept the boards | cd by‘the public, which is’always 
clean with a total of 30 rebounds-. ' the final arbiter.' ‘ '•**
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THADDEL'S T. STOKES 
MRS. ROSA BROWN BRACY

Reasoning By Comparison Still Fallacious
On Tuesday the junior senator from Georgia took the, floor' 

of that important body, and perhaps with tongue in his cheek, 
proceeded to deplore some recent acts of violence which have 
occurred in the Brooklyn, New York high school involving mem
bers of the two races, ’ i

Senator, Herman Talmadge said to the group that the citi
zens of Georgia were sympathetic with the people of Brooklyn 
as a result of the trouble they were having in their schools. He 
said: "It has been-suggested that the President send troops" to 
Brooklyn to preserve order in the schools as was done in the 
case of Little Rock. In th<- first place, there is no comparison 
between what has happened in the two places. In Little Rock 
the issue was upholding the federal court and the Constitution 
of the United States. The recent happenings in Brooklyn are 
simply teen-age delinquency and a matter for local school of
ficials and the city police. And we believe the senator knows 
better than to believe his own reasoning. ' ’

The senator was careful not to mention anyone who is 
supposed to have suggested, sending the troops to New York, 
so we think it fair to conclude that no one has suggested such 
a course. Therefore, we can only conclude that our senator was 
.simply indulging in a little cheap politics. Moreover, the thought
ful members of his constituency will be a little, embarrassed by 
the indirect slap at the President for sending troops to uphold 
law and order at Little Rock.

Our senator's comment also reminds us that he has not 
followed the logic of leaving problems to local control when 
possible. For instance, when he was governor he refu.sed Io 
leave the segregation question to the various cities and coun- 

itrtiesi-i.ln 1954 after the segregation ruling he promptly spon
sored legislation aimed.. at preventing any school district from
complying With the decision. But consistency is a rare jewel.

Prayer Changes Things
BY ROSIE WEBB

Youth every where are . invited 
to visit our headquartej;sf open 
daily from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Youth meetings are held Wed
nesday and Friday. .

Because of 'a great program in 
progress, two groups from Foote 
homes with Miss Rytha \Bolton, 
president, and Miss Willie Sue 
Walls, president of the junior 
group, met at the • headquar ters 
last Thursday;- Jan.'30.

. .Many programs are in progress.
There was a call meeting for 

the' Adult officers last Saturday. 
A Committee accompanied Rev. 
Harmon, to the- Baptist, center at 
Linden and Mulberry. This meeitng 
was. arranged by George Green a 
frdthfu: worker ot You tn For Christ.

■We are still praising God in our 
high noon services.

Our devotion service was led by 
Mrs. Mary Dorsey, Feb. 4, -Our 
scripture reading was 1st Deut. 1'7 
30 verse. We are in hope that every 
one;wuold read tills.

And we, are asking every .one to 
bow their head in prayer, at noon, 
with us.
. May God bless you all until 
meet- next Week.

we

Public Confidence
(Continued From Page One)

most health problem and the lead
ing medical challenge cf our time.

Until only ' two or three-decades 
view was widely held that- 
can- be done about heart 
which was seen as an in
forerunner of death —

are now 
and jus-

45th Anniversary Marked By 
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority .

The Great Day In This Geophysical Year
This geophysical yar got underway in a big push for these 

United States. It is quite an historical significance that on the 
eve of the second month in the year, Cape Canaveral supplied 
ample answer to the Soviet's worship around their newly chris
tened Sputniks, which they set off with the speed of the wind 
to the tune of some 18,000 miles per hour.

Quite a contrast in motive*, the tortoise passed the swift 
fleeting hare in its steady and non-hysterical procession in go
ing about shaping its Jupiter Ccfo spit off into space the famous 
"Explorer" now somewhere +aking its place among the ggeless 
planetoids circling the sun.

No one would be so indiscrete and so careless with state
ments as to claim that yi/e have- not been lagging. This is a com- ; 
pliment to our constructive thinking and our' consistency in giv-j 
ipg- tbe peace a chance. . ' ■* . I
^^The haste to which the Explorer came into a reality to take 
her place among the powerful man-made satellites only goes 
to demonstrate what our country can bring to pass when it 
sets its’heart .and mind on to achieve.

That was no mean da'/ in history when the Explorer left 
its base; with the free world tensely watching while the fate of 
a great nation and a peace-loving people awaited the certain 
results.

The rich aurora hues an dthe musical sputtering, timed by 
fhe shimmering rays of live-wires and conical flames can never 
be put into poetry and song. No painter's brush can -depict thq. 
glamor and the glow, coupled with the rosary of the clouds 
along the sunny beaches of South Florida, as a pictorial legacy 
was handed generations.
,. '“‘No poet's imagery can imitate in spirit and let fall in num

bers of martial meters the song that a nation would be so hap-, 
py to sing, could some one but put the epic in marching lines.

. So, we have our Explorer; it assuredly asserts that the 
Sputnik family 
that the cause 
to it.

So, to the 
in time to set 
Vanguard and 
arisen in the wake of the Russian Sputniks.

We are happy the Explorer succeeded, and believe-others 
will follow. May the nation not encounter the disservice of those” 
who. make political war on what they. call foreigners, those 
minorities in whom might be planted the answers to the na
tion's problems.

The Explorer'roars on—and so does the hope of the United 
States dhd the free world. '_________ _

ago,; the 
“nothing 
disease," 
evitable 
something quite. bej’ond the reach
of medical science.

In years past, this same fatal
istic viewpoint prevailed regard
ing such “epidemic” disease as 
smallpox, typhoid .and yellow 
fever, diphtheria., .and . bubonic 
plague. As the infectious dis
eases .succumbed to mediciil sci
ence. so have many other disorders 
of 4he-body been remedied or'cured 
by new advances-in dm/ 
and ^urgery,

pt^sinusm and despair 
beinv replaced by hope
sura nee dial medical research, in 
the nol-luu-distant future, will pro
vide Hie knowledge needed to con
trol most diseases of the brail and

Brilliant victories already have 
b:rn/s:con'd hi the diagnosis and 
treatinrnt ol heart and circulatory 
diseases. There is today a general 
awareness that some forms of heart 
disease car/, now be prevented^ a 
few can- be cured, and that' almost 
all eases can be nelpcd by proper 
treatment, especially after early 
diagnosis.

As a result, people now realize 
that no medical problem — and 
this specifically includes the heart 
disease — is necessarily beyond 
solution.

Furthermore, public 
is increased because 
exists the machinery for a con
certed and planned all-out .assault ' 
upon the heart diseases — a na- 1 
tionwide program of research, edu
cation and community,.-"service, 
spearheaded by the11 American 
Heart Association arid its affiliates 
and chapters.

In this fight, the stakes are large 
The right answers can mean the 
difference between adversity and 
orosperity,'-sickness and health, 
life arid- death for manv millions 
of Apiericans — including- genera
tions not yet born.'

. The door is wide ppen for every* 
man. womari and child to have a 
part in the fight against heart dis
ease. This opportunity is opened to 

. you through your support of the 
1958 Heart Fund.

; it assuredly asserts that the 
shall, not have a monopoly on the elements; 

of peace is ever ready to match any challenge

cause of p**ace was the Explorer born. It came 
at rest the stigmas that followed the ill-fated 
to setz aside whatever political thrift that had

Move Would .
(Continued -Fron/ Fäge;/Örie) ’¿.Avili .<be appealing and whiolr juight

Natiionally,-' Delta Sigma Theta 
Sercrity,. Inc;- celebrated its 45th _• 
aumverhary during January. Alpiha 
Ga'mmia Sigma chapter observed this 
milestone with a Founder. Day Ban
quet- on January 25. at University 
Life Insurance Company Lounge.

■More than '60 Delias attended the 
occasion which also marked the 
close -of protatiorial activities for 
Mrs. MJaryarm Strozier Roach, who 

••was. received into ‘the group.
All members, were attired, be

comingly in black, except Soror 
Roach who wore whiite. Sorors made 
an impressive scene as they moved 
through the various phases of the 
evening’s aoti^Lties. .

■ , The president, Mrs. A. Maceo 
Walker ably presided during the

•’formal ceremonies assisted by Miss 
Eurlrne Couch, vice-president, Miss 
Geraldilne, recording secretary, Mrs. 
A. W. Wilks Jr.,,corresponding sec
retary, Miss Rosa A-. Robinson, fiij- 
anoial secretary, Mrs. E.- A. Wither
spoon, treasurer, Mrs.'H. A. Gilliam, 
chapilain, and Mrs. Russell Sugar- 
mcn Sr., sergeant at arms. Miss 
Euriine Couch was Dean of pledgees 

Cihiadrmlan of the Founder Day 
Oommattee was Mirs. W. W- Gibson, 
who was assisted by. Mrs. Joseph 
Westbrook, M'^. H. A- Oilliam, Mrs.

■ Vasco Smcith and Mrs. Gladys 
Greene- and the president.

. A cocktail , hour preceded toe ban
quet, and members gathered- in 
groups to sing their favorite sorority 
songs, spontaneously directed by 
.various sorors to the accompani
ment of Mrs. Carla C. Walker.

i ' Mrs. Joseph Shannon addressed
■ toe .group briefly, giving the high- 
I lights of the history of- the national 
’ organimtion, and calling for tribute

of toe Delta founders. Her expres- 
! ¿¿oris were enthusiastically receiv

ed by the group.
Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. 

founded in January, 1913 at How
ard University, Wlashinglon, D. C.' 
Nearly 300 chapters have been form
ed througliout toe country since 
that time.’

of the projects of the national pro
gram, Alpha Gahuna Sigma has in- 
d:i£^J3d and mlairitoined several 
local projects of' note. To mention 
a few: Have furnished a . room in 
the Vance .Aivenlie Branch of the 
YWCA; furnished a cyclorama for. 
toe stage of the Abe Scharff .YM
CA; raisedfunds and. completely 
furnished; an-eight room house for 
dormitory use by LeMoyne College; 
hlas . annually provided.' gifts and 
entertained for underprivileged 
children at Christmas. Annual do
nations of books and other neces
sities have been made to high school 
libraries, ■

Alpha Gamma Silgma chapter has 
presented numerous scholarships to 
high school students on competitive 
basis. Many artists of. national fame 
as well as local.artists have appear-, 
ed' under the auspices of the chapter 
contributing to the culture life of 
the city. ¥As part of a national 
project May Week, the chapter has 
oarried out various programs, with

• its BreakDast for Milady an - out
standing annual event. Other con
tributions to \rariouS’ civic and 

. charitable endeavors are likewise re
corded in the records of Alpha 
Gamma Sigma;

FuR Employment
(Continued From Page One)

bill to be interpreted as a “Fore 
cast on my part of a. major de
pression in the .offing.” He said the 
country ' has ■ great reserves of 
strength buit that \vith ‘‘predictions 
of five mijllion unemployed,. . . I 
see danger signals.” ■■■

■The Tennessee 'Senator said that 
when he found “thousands” of able- 
bpdded Tennesseans recently 
“standing hours in the cold and 
rain , to obtain an allotment of . sur

plus food commodities, I have seen 
danger signals.”

Feburary -2 - 8 is Dental Health 
Week. Actually February is becom
ing known as Dental Health month, 
but if. we. are going to have good 
dental health, we’ve got to prac
tice dental health the year round.

Really, practicing dental health 
is not a big. job. .It simply requires 
a little time and thought and the 
reward is so big if you think in 
terms of . the little effort, needed 

to reap the big 
w reward. ?"N o w

was

confidence 
there now

Rosa
Addle
Althea

Fifteen sororis have distinguished 
t'hemseilves as chapter presidents 
through the years: Cecilia Irwin 
Story (deceased), JUa-nitia Brinkley, 
Wilonia Nicholson (deceased)', Hilda 
Smith, Marion Gibson, ' Lillian 
Qaimipbell, Vivian White, 
Rpbiinson, Mildred Daniels, 
Jones, OthGUa Shannon,
Price, Alice Gilchrist, Mary Col
lier, and Harriet Walker, now in 
office.

Naitionlil offices have been held 
by two sorors. Sorer Addie Jones 
was Southern Regional Director for 
four years; and Sorer NelJ Roulhac 
was. elected Grand Secretary while 
residing in Memphis - is cua-renfly 
in office.

Alpha Gâ-mmu Sigma chapter was 
established' at Memphis in June,. 
1934 uiiih five Deltas, graduates o! 
various coleges. Organized by Mrs. : 
&iie C'jwan Williams of Little Rock, 
Ark., the five charter members were 
Sorors Cecelia Irwin- Story (Deceas
ed?, Wilona Nicholson (deceased) 
Radie Broome Clark, Juanita 'Per
kins, and Hilda Smith. Soror Flor
ence. Cole MeCleve who had dis
tinguished hei’self internationally in 
the music world had been made an: 

' honorary member at Wilberforce 
University. She also joined- .this 
group.

By- September, 193G, the group 
had grown to 12 members with the 
addition of Sorors Lillian Peck 
Campbell, Lillian Jones, Velma Mc
Lemore, Rosa A. Robinson, Vivian 

I Dandridge White and Kate Fuller. 
I Those Ttieù.es Deltas were so 

closely bound together in the spirit 
of Delta that they cooperated 
wholeheartedly in each endeavor; 
and just two years aliter^.being 
established, ' Alpha Grimma Sigma 
was hostess to the chapter of -.the 
Southern Regional Conference. -

In addition to participation in all

Alpha Ga-nun-a Sigma chapter 
Delta S-lgina T¡h&tzi sorority 
grateful for the support it has 
etiived through the years from 
citizens of Me-mpihis, The orgaipza- 
ition pledge to continue to- gear its 
program.: taya rd meeting the needs, 
both cultural and charitable, in the 
comuniunity.

of
is 

re
Ute

Americans Friendly
(Continued From ,>age' One) 

backyard and they are painting a 
very- bad picture of America’s in
ternal ’ race relations by a- vast 
propaganda program carried on 
by radio,. T.V.,. books, newspapers 
and magazine.” v

The “Little Rock, Story was a 
very handy topic for the Russians 
and they used it widely to depict 
how the United; States practiced 
/.•acial segregation,^ said .Kauf
man. - - • t

When he was asked by another 
reporter, “how did the racial seg
regation practiced in this country 
prove to be more harmful in inr 
ternational affairs than the seg
regation Hitler practiced oji<-:..the_ 
Jews?” ' - _ ....

' Kaufman-explained “tne law of 
Germany at that time condoned 
the pure-race idea. The United 
States calls this country, the home 
of the free, land of liberty and its 
constitution guarantees these things, 
to all citizens.”

When he was asked about, “how 
the general populace in Germany 

■ felt about the United States,” he 
said that since 1933 there has. 
been tension betw.een _ ittie ^two 
countries because of the Nazi per
iod. We are trying to straighten 
that out,” said Kaufman.

He told how the Information 
Agency operated in Essen. “We 
have about 40,000 books „about 
America ' which are circulated in 
three bookmobiles in 48 small com* 
munities. Each bookmobile -contains 
about 3,000 books. . ■'■ . iu .mc juw i.u«u, w*,v

He continued. “Most of the read- : less you visit him as h 
ing material is circulated among 
adults, high school and college 
students. We also have about 2,000 
"copies of films? recordings of A- 
mericari music.”..,........     ;

what is the ef
fort?
aare .
teeth.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ad Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

BYRD TRANSFER.JC.QMPANY — 
Reliable haiifflers* Quick Service.

S3 per room Day or Night— Call 
BR. 6-3020

; Dulles are seeking “any possible
■ approach- that we can make that

, ¡lead—kfter proper preparation—Zo
his face was' pale while othf?rs sug- ' son.e kind of, meeting.” But Soviet 
gxsted that Uns cheeks-weruddy preiji.ier Nikolai Bulganin hasn’t 
tfS'' tishal? ( .......ro! ofiered i»ucH* hope -and .it. would

The President made these ma.ioi : fruitless’ to mu;t
points: -

Spat»? satellites— Defense S?cr< - 
tary Neil H. McElroy will have 
charge of “all of the outer space 
work done within the Defense .De
partment;” This followed a query 
on whether the Air Force might be 
■be ordered into the. satellite pro- 1*«. 
gram in view of ¿the Navy’s Van- -are working

without ad-
i vance preparatioh because “you 
, would just be glaring at each other 
•across t'he table" and d> nothing

i Moon Rockets^‘^1-’-. Eisenhower 
and his scientific advisers would 
be “the last to predict" how soon 
m.m will reach the moon- but they 

..¿Lïing out a program of pos- 
guard tailures. " i sibilities and probabilities in "out-

Summit talks—the President and ‘ er space achievements." The ■ de
Secretary of State John Foster tense aspect “will be pushed."

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMEN SEW Easy Readv-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen „Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S. Freeport. N. Y.

WISHING WELL^
Regiiteted U. S. Patent Office.
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HERE is a pleasant little gameihat will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spelLout your fortune.

Count the letter’s in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
subtract 4, If the number is less than 6, add 3^ The result is 

your key number. Start at the upper left-hand • cornerai the Rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then 
|cad the message the letters under the checked figures çive you.

Simmons Installation
(Continued From Page One)

that the old general st> re lost, to 
the rurUal section returned in the 
form of supermarket.

Jokingly he said, “’Memphis must 
have some. hot. religion because 
I’ve never seen so many air c?n- 
tioned churches before.”

Dr. Simmohs accused industries 
rey?arch departments of “holding 
back new discoveries until million
aires toe last penny out of an old 
process.”

The professor who has had sever
al articles published in learned 
periodicals, beams his talk to Ghana 
in Africa. "This new government, 
has the coca industry which has 
not been duplicated by any other 
place in toe worid. 
Ghana became ah 
comniry • it deposited 
in toe Bank of toe 
obtained their freedom with a bank 
•bock in one hand and the ballot 
in the other ."I am proud of G.aana 
because she _worked for w^at she
.wnn.ed”. ' -• - •
... Turning' his 7 attention to' labor, 

d Waiter Reuther, ■ na- 
tier. tlz pit sidetnt MfUAW, and said

¡of the U. S-, he would be’it. Labor 
I icannot achieve Until it receives 

for. equal service.’’ He 
euthers tproposed “Share 

The Profit plan.
On concludini

“Negro wants more o.t everything 
which will make, him free. And 
where is toe Negro’s place? It is 
Tight up there whbjre everybody 
else is. Never has than been be
fore .one govonm.net with two 
groups of citizens talking so much 
about going to heaven tüïan the 
Afro-American and the Anglo Sax
on...and both are nearer heli than 
anyother .group on the face .of 
thé earth.’ ‘ .

There will be 29 acts in the ■ 
Shrine-Hamid-Morton Circus which ; 
opens today, Saturday. Feb. 8 at 
the Memphis auditorium, continu
ing through Feb. 24. The Al Chymia

Temple is presenting the circus 
for the 16th year, Jack Brittan be
ing illustrious potentate of the 
•sponsoring organization. Members* 
of the temple will staff the audi
torium as ticket sellers and ushers.

Sunday night, a benefit 
formance will be given at 
Naval Base at Millington for 
pitalized veterans.

Aside from the circulating library 
there are also adult education 
centers all concerned with know
ledge about America.

“We have studied about |the 
rapid strides the. Negro has made 
in 50 -years. We have also watch
ed closely the difficulties arising 
after the Supreme Court’s 1954 
decision on public schools,” con
tinued the -Visitor.

He said the reason he selected 
LeMoyne college to study school 
segregation in higher education it 
was suggested by advisors in Wash
ington, D. C. He also pointed out

Just take 
of your- 
What Is 

the reward? Good
teauh, adding 
beauty, and long
er life for you.

This mor?t!h the 
Memphis Coun
cil in coopera-

Leola Gammon tilan with the 
A|?m.phis Dental 

! Society is distri
buting'' “They’re Your Teeth” hand
outs.’ The milkmahs who is one of 
your community... keepers, is . leav
ing- this. handout, with/your milk 
order.
. On th? back of -this . handout 
you read - "They’re . your teeth. 
How _do they look? How do they 

I feei? How long will you have them?
1 Most of the answers are up to 
i you, This is a good time to ponder 
the benefits of being “true” to. 
your teeth..

How do you go about being true 
to your teeth? Actually quite sim
ple: Simply: Brush Them Right: 

' Mak'?; it a habit to brush - them af- 
; ter each meal and before gOiii'g 
i to bed. Next best to brushing is' 
| a? good swishing rinse and you can 
; do that at school, at work, or most 
anywhere you are after eating, 

j You will find it leaves a fresh 
i taste in- your moutli too.
I Simply: Treat Them Right by 
making.a habit of going to your 

! dentist far a check-up at least 
i once every'.six months. He wants 
’■to be your frihed, but he can't un- 

he advises.
He can help you have the nice 
teeth by— • .

Cleaning and checking your 
tee.lh and guiAs regulariy, filling 
caviXja^ while they are small, ad
vising you bn ways to tak,j care of 
your ' teeth. Simply: Eeat Food

That’s Right! Make it a habit to: 
.(1) Eat a good bieakfast before go
ing to school or work, or before 
beginning your day’s tasks whatever . 
they may be. ‘ (2) Choose a lunch 
of good wholesome food: (3) r Be ' 
really sharp when snaektime comes 
and stick to fruit and milk (4) 
For dinner, don’t slight your meat 
and vegetables in. favor of a sweet 
dessert.

So you see there’s nothing real
ly difficult/ about good dental health 
for those of us who -have- teeth. 
And for the unborn babe who’s 
on its way, the expectant mother 
can give it . that good ¿eeth foiinda- 
’tion through eating toe right • 
food too. She will also help keep 
her own; This doesn’t mean a lot 
of fancy or' rich foods. It. simply

. means eating balanced rations.
. Won’t you. think about and - 
practice. good dental health' so 
thaL you and your teeth can have 
a lohg and happy life together.”'^

SigmaGamma Rho 
Announces Plans 
For “Rhomania”

The time has come again for 
Omicron Sigma chapter of Sigma 
Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc., to pre
sent its annual scholarship' project 

¡“Rhomania.” It is the desire of 
,□ I the organization to be instrumen- 

| tai. in helping to develop talent 
among the youth of the city, the 
sorority attempts to bring young 
artists to appear on the program 
each year. This year, the sorority 
has-planned to present a group 
of Mexican Dancers from the fa
mous Piney Woods school of . Piney 
Woods, Miss. .

that ' it was directly in enroute 
from. Louisiana, where he had 
visited, to Lousiville, Ky. where he 
was scheduled to go when he left 
Memphis.

When Kaufman, a native of 
Hamburg, was’ asked his. opinion 
of war, he retorted ■ “I don’t be
lieve that damn He and romantic
ism about dying to keep your 
country free.”

He is married and the father, 
of a six-month-old son.

The school gained National re
cognition when its president ap
peared on Ralph Edwards ‘‘This is 
your Life” television show last 
year as a. result .of Gloria Locker- 
inan’s appearance on “Rhomania,- 
the ' sorority was able to offer 
scholarships to worthy young wom
en in each of the city’s high 
schools and several in high schols 
in surrounding counties.

Mrs; Ophelia Watson Flowers,. 
chairman of the program is urg- ’ 
ing the general public to attend 
the city-wide talent show at Bruce 

. Hall on • the LeMoyne College 
Campus, April 11, at 8 pm. Mrs. 
Ritta Porter Smith, is Basileus 
of fhe organization. Mrs. Katherine 
Jones is reporter.

OF COURSE
' Experiments are being made in 
removing the print from news
papers and using the paper again. 
The salvaged ink. too. can be re
arranged into different words. 
Punch

Just Lwore 
independent 

$635 million' 
World. They

OFFICE SPACE FOR-' KENT— 
excellent location for PROFESS
IONAL or fiiS^RAN'CE office on 
PARK AVENUE.- For Information, a
write OSFR, c/o MEMPHIS WORLD1, -¡f j.Vli.jr could oiect a presidf-m c- 
54G Beale, Memphis Tenn. i ' ’ --

FOR SALE i
Nearly 2 acres on South side U. S. ; eclu^\
Hl^Wway 64 about 1 mile west of 
-Eads, Tenn. . .Near church, creek’ 
and cemetery. 75 feet of highway 
frontagei . ... 1100 deep. Only 
$1,500 ‘ with down payment of $500 
cash, (all FAXON-KNOX & Di
vine Realtors, 111 Porter 'Bldg., 
Memphis — Phone J A. 5-0157.

HOME REPAIRS
Fencing —? Roofing — Siding
Kitchens, Home Improvements

FIIA FINANCING
Sears Modernization Plan

Free Estimates — No Obligations 
BOB ALSTON FA. 7-7744

.i- —or—
JIM WALLACE WII. 8-0658

BURNISHED ROOMS 
, Men Only 

Board, Laundry Service 
Phone BR 2-3777

SCHOOLS

MEMPHIS’ FIRST
DONNA LYNN ¿CI1OOL ~ 

OF CHARM
Courses Offered In 

Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 
Fine Arts

For .Women and Teenagers 
JA 3-1578 Night or Day Classes

•I. PERSONAL 
“ERÑIE: Call Me In RENO’ 

“Barbara”.

I 
per- i 
the 

hos-

There will be three shows for * 
Negroes—Monday, Feb. 10. at
10:30 a.m., 1:30 and 8:15 pan. 
Safety Patrol boys and girls will 
be guests of the day.

Counterfeiters On
3-Year Probation

TOLEDO, Ohio — (ANP) — Two 
men who combined their talents to 
produce 90 counterfiet bills in $20 
denomination, to provide their 
families until Christmas cash were 
put on probation for three years 
each last week.

Erskin V. Guyton, 33, a printer, 
and Earl F. Banks, 29, a photo
grapher, each pleaded guilty in U. 
S. District Court.

ig Dr. Simmons said

-He was introduced by Rev. James 
A. McDaniel, a member of the club.

Following his speach an open 
forum on Economics was lead <by 
Rev. McDaniel, Howard E. Sims, 

i instructor of history and economic 
at LeMoyne College, and Thaddeus 
T. Stokes, editor of the Memphis 
World: .v . —

Installing the 1958 officers was 
L. H. Boyce, outgoing president, 
who said “leadership is a trust, 

> not a possission. The sucess. of an 
’’ organization depends upon ’ itsorganization depends upon ' its 

leadership.” /
Installed were: Rev. • H. Clarke, 

pastor' of the First ‘Baptist Church 
where toe- meeting is being held,, 
president; Taylor C. D. Hayes, 
vice president; j. T. Chandler, se-- 
cretary, Dr.E. Frank White,, trea
surer, • -

■c

“YOU SEND ME
:;¡ea

SAM
COOKE

io the top!

get the
full story

SEPIA
On Sale Now

ff

STNOTSIS
Dave Munro. 19. lives at the Big 

Ten lauch in Dillon's Park with his 
lazy, pampered brother. Gil. 22. his 
mother and his father-. Joe. Joe 
Munro had been a drifter, working 
at anything he could get. until he 
bought-the Big Ten three years ago 
from Herb Jason’s widow. Herb had 
been shot to. death. Dave is .in love 
with Kitsy Nordine. 17. and Gil loves 
her older sister. Bess. Both girls- live 
at the Anchor,’ a neighboring ranch.

Dave, fed up with Gil. decides to 
leave home, but agrees to wait a 
day when his father asks him to go 
into Buhl with him to see Cameron 
Runyan, absentee burner of the Rafter 
3. Joe hopes to head off trouble 
caused when he and Bess and her 
crew, in driving Rafter 3 cows out 
of the park, shoot one of his men. 
They are . afraid of trouble with Vic 
Toll, tough foreman of the Rafter 3. 
At Runyan’s hotel, Dave and JoO are 
accosted by Sammy Blue ;a gunsling
er. ■ Blue threatens to shoot them if 
they try to see Runyan, and is pre
vented by the hotel clerk, who covers 
him .witli a scatter-gun. Runyan, with 

, Mort, another gunman, takes Joe and 
Dave to his room. Runyan offers to 
buy the Big Ten at. a good price, but' 
refuses to interfere with Vic Toll. Joe 
refuses to sell and they leave. As 
they walk across the street they hear 
Blub ¡call out, Munro!”

Drawing as they turn, Joe kills 
Mort and Dave smashes Blue's gun 
arm. Sheriff’Ed Veach tries to arrest 
Joe for murder, but witnesses swear 
it was self-defense.

CHAPTER 6
T SLEPT until noon, ancHthcn I

• 1 lay in bed awhile, thinking 
about what had happened in 
town, and about my father. I had 
done a man's work for years, 
but somehow I had never .'felt 
that my father accepted me as a 
man. Now I knew he did. An

other thought Occurred tome, and 
it bothered me a little. I had un
derestimated my father. The fact 
that a sparrow of a woman like 
Ma had been able to dictate to 

. my father, was beyond my un
derstanding, so I had assumed 
that he was weak.

I remembered how he’d faced 
Sammy Blue in the hotel lobby, 

t how he’d talked to Cameron Run
yan in the cowman’s room, and 
how he’d handled the fight in 
the street, proof enough that he 
could have been a lawman and 
a good one. He had gun savvy 

a ia][0W]edge ofand guts, and 
human nature.

My mother 
door. “Dinner’s 
said.-

“Coming,” I___,___
and began to dress.

I had told my father I„ wAs 
pulling out, hut now I knew I 
wouldn’t He was going to ’ need 
me before the winter was over. 
And there was Kitsy. I’d marry 
her and bring her here, if she’d 
come. I’d go over and. see her 
after dinner. I’d see Bess, too.

Gil didn’t eat with us. “He’s 
over at Nordine’s,” my mother 
said. • .
.—As soon as I finished eating.

- I went-outside, and saddled up. I 
waited until -my father left the 
house. I said, “I’m riot leaving."

pounded On the 
ready, Dave,” she

said, and got up

fact that men liked her, but that 
they’d follow her. If she’d said 
we were going to raid the Raftef. 
3 and burn the buildings, she’d 
have had every man in the park 
riding with her 
Smith.

We were silent
1 said, “Pa and 
trouble yesterday. He wanted me 
to tell you about it”

“I'm listening,” Bess said.
"We went to town to s?e Cam

eron Runyan,” I said. “Pa thought 
he could make Runyan see the 
light."

“I told him he’d waste his 
time,” Bess said.

I told tier how it had gone. 
Suddenly Gil got interested. When 
I mentioned Sammy Blue, he 
said, “I’ve heard of that hombre. 
A real gunslinger. I wish I’d gone 
with you.”

When I told about our fight, 
Gil shook his head, riot believing 
a word of it

“I don’t care if you believe it 
or nót,” I said. *Tm telling Bess. 
Pa figures, we’ll have trouble sure 
now.” .

Bess had been listening closely. 
Now she said, “It was coming, 
Dave. I figured it was better to 
show we had a little starch in 
our backbones than to sit here 
and let ’em throw five thousand 
head into the parìe.” she stood 
up. “Gil, you get on your horse 
and tell everybody we’re having 
a meeting tonight in the school- 
house.”

He didn*t like it If Pa askeA, 
he’d have said he had a belly
ache, but he never took that way 
out with Bess., ‘ :

“All right,” he said, and got up.
“I’m going to see Elder Smith,” 

I said. “You don’t need to stop 
there.”

He was relieved. He didn’t like 
Elder Smith, mostly because the 
old man saw through him.

“Thanks, kid,” Gil said. “I’ll gO 
right on from Frank Dance’s 
place.”

I waited until he was gone,1 
then I said, “I’ve been wanting

: to talk to you, Bess,”
She had been friendly up to 

! that moment Now her mouth, 
i usually friendly and smiling, was 

a tight line across her teeth. 
“Don’t, Dave,” she said. “I like 

, you. Don’t make me change."
“I don’t want you to change,” 

i I said, "but you keep treating 
: me and Kitsy like we were kids— 
I the way Gil does.”.

“You are," she said, "but that’s 
• not the point. You know what my 
. pjpns are for Kitsy." .
1 J .As I stood there, open-mouthed, 
- /iurt. and angrier than I bared 
. to admit, the ranch-house door

He smiled. “I thought you : 
wouldn't—or maybe I was just 
hoping.” 1 mounted and he added, 
“Tell Bess what happened* in : 
town. I didn’t tell Gil.” 1

When 1 rode into the Anchor 
yard., I saw Gil sitting on the 
porch. I didn’t want to see him 
again. I veered off toward a shed 
where Barney Lux was shoeing 
a horse.

I said, "Howdy, Barney.”
He said, "Howdy,” and kept 

right, .on. He was a big sour man 
who never used two words if one 
wouljd do. I don’t know how long 
he’d worked for Bess, but he was 
here when we came. Bess was the 
only one who liked him. I think 
that was because he was satisfied 
with the wages she paid him, 
and the was the best cowhand 
in the park.

Shorty Quinn, Besses other 
rider, came out of the barn. He 
called, “Don’t you Munro boys 
have nothing to do but come over' 
here and spark the Nordine 
girls?”'

“Can you think of anything 
better to do?” I asked.

Shorty was about ten years 
older than Lux, and as different 
from him as day is from night.. 
Kitsy was fond of him. He’d 
worked for the Nordines as long 
as Kitsy could remember. ?

With Shorty, there was no 
mystery about why he stayed. 
He was bound to Anchor with 
'the loyalty that is characteristic 
of cowboys. He played the mouth 
harp, he liked to sing. He’d go 
to town about once a month and 
turn his wolf loose, and Ed Veach 
would throw him into the cooler 
every time.

I tied my horse in front of the 
house and walked up the path. 
The Nordine ranch was the old
est one in the park, and Bess’s 
and Kitsy’s folks had been among 
the earliest settlers. •

Bess was sitting beside Gil 
when I came up. She said, “How 
are you, Dave? You haven’t been 
over here for weeks.”

“That’s why I’m here today,” 
, I said. “Didn’t want to neglect 

you any longer."
, I sat down on the porch and 

leaned against a post “Where’s
i Kitsy?”

.“Baking a cake,” Bess said.
[ Bess was twenty-five years old, 
. but she looked older. A trace of. 
' .gray showed in her' dark brown 
I hair. She was a big woman, about
• five eight, with good legs and 

ankles, and strong arms. that
j could wrestle a calf at a. brand-
• ing fire almost as well as a man.

She. was a fine rider and could 
. shoot with the best, and she knew 
[ the cattle business from A to Z. 
j She liked men. But the aston- I was quietly, but effectively, shut 
’ ishing’ thing to me wasn’t;; t£e! .in. my'face.

except Elder

awhile. Finally 
me had some
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